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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
every day, (Sunday excepted,! ar No. 1 Printers' 
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Terms:—Eight Dollars a year iu advance. 
fclf* Single copies 4 cents. 
THE MAIN •: STATE PRESS, is published at (be 
sum* lace every Thursday morning at $2.50 a rear; 
it paid in advance $2.00 a year. 
Rates of Ai>ver using.—One inch ot space, in 
length ol column, constitutes a “square." 
f 1-50 per squaie daily first week. 75 cents per 
week after; three insertions, or Jess, $1.00; contmu- 
ng every ol her d iv atier itr^t ere ek, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three insertion* or less, >5 cents: one 
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Unde* head ol “Ami semi nt.-,” $2.00 per square 
per week ; three insert i ns or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices, $J. 5 per square lor the lirst 
insertion, ami 2ft ceuts per square lor each subse- 
quent insertion, 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press** (which ha.- a large circulation in every pari 
ot the Slate) lor $1.00 per squaie Jo*- lirst insertion 
and 50 cents per squaie »or each subsequent Riser 
tiou. 
ftlXSlMESS iAHDS. 
Dr, William Warren Greets, 
COKGEE88 &QUABE, 
Aff— Pirsl House (on tl.e^leh) ahorc High Street. 
Office Heor. it A. M. anj P. M. 
•Xuly ls-(linioJtw2uio 
CHARLES E. T. S/lA If', 
''•'be oldest and only well known) 
bill, pustjsk, 
Joi ner CongrritH and iUarbel Nl«., 
PORTLAND, ME 
Controls all tliebest Boards in Portland and virili- 
ty, and is always ready to bill the Town. 
Programmes, Circulars,etc., iailhiiillvuistiibutod. 
Oruers leit at this office, or ai theifth-eoi the 1 ailv 
Press, ICy Exchange si, or Earitrr Aigus 113 Ex- 
changes!, will lereivc prompt attention. Bagtnge 
rui Ked (o and irt m the Jjcpois. Ushers and door- 
tendeis pro video whin desired. junef.-dti 
Bonnell & Pelham. 
and abchituctci, 
To Parlies about to Build. 
Plans, Spec ill. al ions and Estimates made, and 
Buildings Superintended by 
Oi o. H. PELHAM. Architect. 
Office Caual National Bank Building, Middle st. 
Portland, A (nil 20, 1868. titf 
PAGE, KIOHAROSON & Co^ 
Bankers and Merchants, 
114 Male Street, Boston, 
EVCIIAMiR on LONDON aadPAKIN. 
TBAVULBKK’ CBEBITS issued on Lon- 
don and Paris, available in all parts ot Europe. 
LOANS OF M i: It MM: made lo aief 
chants l, |.ca fnrorabl. terms. 
DEPOSITS of 1:02.D and f ’UR UtEtVl'Y 
received, subject to draft, at sight, and interest 
t'towed. 
DVaNUBS made on Consignments to Liver- 
pool and London. Ieb2.d6m 
KILLER, 1)ANA & flTZT 
1M FOR lUStS OF 
IRON, STEEL, 
TIN PLATES, 
SHEET IRON, 
AN r> METALS ! 
110 North §4,, Boston, 
OFFER I OR 8ALE 
Bes! Refined Bar Iron, Tin Plates, 
Hoops, Bands ami Scrolls, Terne Platts for Rooflttg.fi 
Plate, Angle and T Iron. Eng. and American Sheet 
Rivet Iron. Swarf Iron, Iron, 
Balt Iron, Spike Iron, Russia and R G Sheet In n 
Sbipand Railroad Spikis, Ini it alien and French! ol- 
Oval and hall round Jr ,i«, ished She t Iron, 
ShoeSliaj es, Hors- Na.ls, Gah an ized Sheet Iron, 
Norway a**d Swedt s iron Sheet Copper end Zinc. 
%n<! Shapes, Banco. Straits & Eng Tin. 
Norway Nail Rods, Copper Bottoms and JiiafS 
Steel ol every description, Kcti les, Tinmen's 1 urinsh’ggoods, Iron Wire, &c., &c. 
Also agepls for the sale ot 
Naylor Ai Co. s Cast Steel, 
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing-, February 18. dGm 
w. V. HROWJST & CO., 
General Commission Merchants, 
No. DO i-i « o&Jiiarrcial Nlreei, 
(Tliomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown. ) 
Walter H. Brown, } Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co. 
lor Maine. By permission r* ter to Dana & C©., J. 
W. Perkins & Co., Jos.all U. Drummond, Burgess, Fobe: & Co._ june26dtf 
BJBUKlJNtt, M1LL1EEH & CO., 
JOBBERS OK 
DRY GOODS, 
WOOLENS, 
Have this day removed to tb *ew and spacious store 
erected t'oi rn iiu 
58 and 60 Middle ,St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
JOHN E. 1*0W, .Tr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in bankruptcy, 
JAUNCEY COURT, 
3 Wall Street, New York City. 
UST Com missioner for Maine and Massachusetts, 
Jan. 29 dtt 
W. H, 1'HiiLLIPS, 
CA It If ENTER, ii UILDEli, 
Am! Ship Joiner. 
OT'Circular and .1 ii Sawing done with despatch. Modldlngs ofall kind -, Doors, Sash and Blinds made 
>r f urnished to order. 
MS Commercial SI, (foot of l>ark Hi.,) 
_Poktiand, Maihic, au29dtr 
C. J. 8DHUMACHEK, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A, G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
303 Ceugrce© Portland, IfFe} 
Jal2atf One door abov6 Brown. 
MH REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
A Mi DEALER IN 
GENTS’ FURNISHING G00D3. 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one oi the iinest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSI M EKES, &e., that can be found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends 
or past patronage, l oping to merit a continuance o 
the same. 
Jan9dtf_ M. H. REDDY. Proprietor. 
Coffins, Caskets, Desks, 
Show Cases and Office Furniture, 
Of JErcry Description, 
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED 
WORKMEN, at 
O. Ii. BLAKE’S, 
sept]ad11 No. 10 Crosp St.f Portland. Me. 
B5r~* Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth 
Hotel. 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing anil E*oli»bing «loue at short 
uobte, by 
W. V. Fit HUMAN. 
Mar 21-dti 
J. (J. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Commission Dealer in 
L'm«, ('em at and Plaster, 
33 Commercial St., 
PORTLAND, .... MAINE 
May 2-dtf 
W. H. PENNELL & CO., 
Gas and Steam Fitters ! 
No. 41 Union Wtrcet, Portland. 
13^“ Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction 
warranted. mayl dtt 
BBERIDAW & GRIFFITHS. 
PLASTEREFJS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUU'JO & USA.STIC WORKERS, 
NO. 6 SOOTH ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
ty Prompt attention paid to all klndsof .lobbing 
our Hie. apr22iltl 
The Cooking Miracle of tlic Age 
ZIMMERMAN'S 
Steam Cooking Apparatus. 
Cheap, Simple, Economical! 
A DINNER COOKED tor twenty peraoDS over ONE holeol the Slove. Can be put on any 
Stove or Kange ready lor instant use. 
Water rlianged to a delicious Soup by distillation. 
L<*aves the entire bouse tree Horn ontnsive odors in 
cook.iiit its results astonish all who try it. 
WT^Send t r a Circular. 
For sale, n« n|.l0 Town and Couuty 
Rl^hiM iu tl>< Niair, by 
0 
JuHN COUSENS, fan 3-dtf Kennebunk. Me. 
To Pleasure Parties! 
THE Y ACilT N l-.T ce is now ready lor deepaea limbing, or lo charter to Pleasure Dai lies by Ilia day or week. For terms, Sc., apply at No. 49 Com- 
mercial Street. BENd. J. WH.LAKD, 
duly 14. eodtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE. 
plumber, 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps & Water Closets, 
ISO Fore Street, Poitlaud, Me. 
Wf ARM, Cold and .Shower Baths, Wash B/wls, >> Brass and Silver Plated Cooks. Every descrip- 
t'on oi Water Fixtures f *r Dwelling Houses, Hotels 
and Public Bui diugs, Ships, &c.- arranged and set 
up in the best manner, and ah orders in town or 
count ty tailin' illy executed All kinds of jobbing 
promptly attended to. Constantly on hau l Lead 
Pipes and Sbe t Lead and Bee» Pumps of all kinds. 
Tin Ronfeig anil CJouduclora. 
Augus. G, 18G8. dim_ 
CUMMISG3, LEAViTT & WlDBER, 
Successors to 7. J. D. Cummings, 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 
Building Lumber, 
Dorr, Bli.dE. £ash Glazed Hash, 
Hard Wood Ship P anJe, 
Black Walnut, Mahogany. 
Cherry, Bas», Ash, While Wood, Chestnut, But- 
ternut, and Ornamental Woods. 
ALSO- 
ROOFING SLATE 
Er3r*AU Orders promptly attended to at their Wharf, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
T. P. Cummings, J. A. Leavitt, F. H. Widder. 
Also just arrived 303M more of those Extra Caua- 
da Pine Shingles. jySOdtf 
B F. BUNN, 
Physician <& SiarjyeoM, 
Office Morton Block, 
r«.\ORE»» STREET, PuUTI.AND. 
July2!,18C8. dim* 
_WANTED 
Wanted! 
A SALESWOM AN {about Sept 1) in a FaneyGoods 
Store in Poitlaud. Must be stylisli and of good address. For particulars addiess, K. Box 5079 Uos- 
ton, Mass.__ augiS-dlw* 
WANTED! AO ENTS !—IN ALL PARTS 
AT oi the Slate, to sell Abbott's ‘.Life of 
Oi-mil,” and CbolEY’8 •< I.i fr of Seymour ” 
anil a great variety ot * ampaign Charts, Bailors. 
Pictures, Ateilals, tfc. JOHN HANKER ON. 2 Elm 
Stbeet, Portland, Me. d2w&w3w 
Partner Wanted. 
Tl/TAl.E or female In a light indoor manufacturing LtI business, this Is a chance seldom met with for 
a person ot small means A >0J to *500) to enter an establisbe Well paying business in the citv. Call or 
address Immediately A. E. KING <& CO,'151 Mid- dle st, (head of Cross si) up stairs. angll<J3i* 
WAN TEI>. 
AN intelligent American Girl, capable ot taking 
’**■ charge ot the Kitchen department of a private 
amily. Good references required. 
Apply to S. E. SPRING, 
Corner ot Exchange and Milk streets, 
aug13dlw Over Ocean lnsurai.ee Co. 
Book-Keeper W anted. 
ONE having had experience in keeping a set ot books double entry; good reference required. 
Address Box 1917 P. O. aul3dtf 
Board Wanted. 
IN Portland, by a young man, in a private family, address stating terms and location, W, Box 523. 
Boston, Mass augl3tilw* 
Personal* 
INFORMATION is wanted of Mr. H. N. Moore, formerly of Vinel/nd, N J, who may hear ot something to his advantage by addressing 
O. A. HILL, 
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook, Me. 
AuglO, 1868. auglldlw 
W ANT1<]I) ! 
TWO or ihree smart young men as traveling Ag.'s. For particulars enquire at 109 Middle st. up two 
flights. 
EAWTER1* JUMJF’G CO. 
Portland, Aug ll-d5t 
Wanted Iniiiiediately 
A CAPABLE, intelligent and reliable American Girl, to take charge ot tbe Dining Boom ot a 
Saloon in this city. Gcod reiercnce* required. Ap- 
ply to A. J. COX & CO., 
aug8d3t No. 351J Congiess Street. 
Wanted! 
A S\ OR 12 GOOD STONE GUTTERS. Good 
Jl. v/ prices will be pakl. Apply to or address 
JAMES Al. ANDREWS, 
augldlm Biddeford, Me. 
£'NTERPRISING Men and Women wanted in A every citv and town in tb > State to solicit orders 
and act as salesmen for onr new ami popular works. 
Our ag 11 ts are making from $50 to $200 per month 
Send Stamp lor terms and c rculais. 
HALL & GOSS, 
Jy28 dim 36 Old State II juse, Boston. 
500 Laborers Wonted 
ON ‘he Postland Water Works, betw en Sebago Lake and the Citv of Portland. Steady employ- 
ment, and ihe highest wa'cs paid. 
Apply at office ot America > Water and Gas Pipe Co. loot < f Preble St. G. W. D >WNINJ, 
July 27-i 11 mo Supt. Water Works, 
ANTED—A CiE NTS—$75 to $2u0 per 
moutb, everywhere, male and ten.ale, to 
introduce the GENUINE IMPR \k> 
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING 
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem 
ie 1, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em- 
broider in a most superior manner. Price 
only $18. Fully warranted for tive years. 
We will pay $1000 for any machine that 
will sew a stronger, more beautiful, or 
more elastic team than ours. It makes the 
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch 
can be cut, and still tbe cloth cannot be pulled 
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75 
to $'00 per month and expenses, or a commission 
from which twice tint amount can be made. Ad- 
dress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, Pa., or BOS- 
TON. MASS. 
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oilier 
parries palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, un- 
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is tbe only 
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu- 
factured. jy 27-i&wlm 
BOARD AND BOOMS. 
Board. 
GOOD board and rooms can be obtained at 18 Brown st, tor $5 to $o per week. aul4drw* 
EXCELLENT BOARD 
AT 
MODERATE RATES! 
may be obtained within three minutes’ walk of the 
Post Office, at 
IVIrs. Lewis’, No* 15 Coseo Sired. 
August 3,18*38. dim 
Re-Opened. 
HOUSE No32 Daniortli St, and parties desiring an be accommodated with board and spacious 
rooms, iuinished or unfurnished, on first, second or 
third lioor, by applying immediately. ju!y28d3w 
Board 
WITH, a suit of nice rooms on first fi >or, lobe lion at No. 50 Spring Street,betwcc.i High and 
Park Streets jy7«itt 
To Let. 
SEVERAL PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET, with board, at fto. Ntnlc street. 
June 29,18G8. dtf. 
Board 
AND good r toms can be obtained for gentlemen and their wives or single gentlemen, at No 57 
Daniortli street. marL’Gdtf 
BUNTING 
Caanpsaigif Flags 
A I.I. 
POLLARD & LEIGHTON, 
o. 104 Tremant St, 
Pug Him BOSTON. 
PATTEN’* 
Improved Self- Ventilating 
Upright and Chest 
REFRIGERATORS t 
Tije bfxl and cbcaprti in use; arc lined with 
zine in such manner iliat it is impassible for the 
the wood to absorb moisture; are no con- 
■traded as to give a tree, circulation oi air through 
the pr vision chamber, keeping it owcci and psuc 
and pvi ventiuj* offensive odors from the articles 
it may contain. 
The ISesult ol 20 years Experience. 
PROVIDED WITH 
Ice Mallet, Ice Hades, and Mov- I 
able Sh les. 
Will Rive Perfect ttatisfacf iou. 
Manufactured by 
RK4N.Y & RARTEAUX, 
No 305 Commercial at. Portland. 
S3P*Sa]esvoom 171 b ore st. and U Exchange st. 
•I une 30-ti 
Mrs.. Belcher’s Cure, 
For Female iVraknotw- 
This remedy mad ironi an Indian recipe, is en- 
tirely vegetate ami cures without supporters. Cir- 
culars or tu r liter information sent on receipt of stamp 
by addressing the manulacturer, Mrs. Linus Botch- 
er. Randolph, Ma s. \\ liolesale Agents George C. 
Goodwill & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.. 
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por.land, General 
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere. 
J une 20-d3m 
__
Hack tor Sale. 
jgNUUIUE ofc. bundlett & co 
uiajr30dtt No 9» Federal Street, 
MISCELLAN EOUS._ 
iTHT TWOMBI Y’S 
URG UVS5JJK-AWC13 AGENCY! 
All Kinds of Fire Iusurace at Fair Rates. 
CoB*sa Ikcliaii^e Ibis. CoBnp’y I. ¥., 
Capital and Surplus, $555,025.00. 
Monumental Fire Insurance €0. Baltimore) 
Capital and Surplus, $230,950.77. 
Policies Issued and Losses Paid at this Office. 
Thanking the Public for the. »• very liberal patronage 
th 3 past year, would respectfully solicit a continuance of 
their favors, 
OFFICE 30 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
July 10-e*>d3ui 
KEMOVAIi«. 
REMO "V A L ! 
G-. 0. HORR & 00., 
HAVE removed from No 44 St. i awrence Sireet, and would l>e liappy to sej till their old enstoni- 
ers and h st of new ones, at 
3No. 2€% Market street. 
tSf^Glve them a call. aul2dlw 
k k m o v a. l 
EM, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
KO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a 
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom 
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Buis. jyl9dti 
» E M O V A. L J 
W. II. CUFFORD, 
Ooxinsellor- at Law, 
And Solicitor of Pateute, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
|aie BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dti 
ani"""’-'«Hinilll II ■ ■ IIM HI.I 
COAL, 
COAL ! 
Agents for Johns Coal. 
THK undersigned having been appointed Aren s for the sale ot tbe above Coal, would sav to Hie 
:itizens of Portland 
Before you lay in your Winter’. Coal, be 
aud Try tlie John* Coal. 
This celebrated Coal lias for years stood tbe high- 
est tor domestic uw of any Wh,te Ash Coal mined. 
In preparation ami quality it lias always been kept 
u0.' Co' standard. It the Johns Coai suits once, it will alwajs suit; because there is no mix!ure. This 
we clnirn r.sa particular advantage over other coals. 
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the 
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every other year bad idaty coal. Every one has had this 
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant lo snit iueverv 
case. We give a few reasons why the John* Coal is the BEST, 
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined. 
berond—It is the most Eeonoinic.il ami gives the 
best heat. 
Third It will not clinker, and for durability and strength it is unsurpassed. 
Fourth—It alwajs comes the same. 
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any ofher good White Ash Coal. We havo lor free-burn- 
ing Coal, 
DIAMOND AND LORBERY. 
EJT'F’or Furnaces and Parlor Stoves we shall lee 
tlia Harlcigb, 
Ilazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh. 
Also on hand Hard and Soft Wood. 
Randall, McAllister & Co 
00 Commercial St. 
June27-dti 
THE GREAT 
Medical Discovery 
OF TOE AGE. 
Is EE’S 
Arabian Tonic! 
AND 
Blood Purifier! 
FOR THE CUBE OF 
Scrofula, Intermittent Fever, or Fever 
Ague, Dyspepsia, L«m of Appetite, 
General Prostration, Debility of (he 
Nervous $y*!cin, Enlargement ot Liver, 
Discuses of tbe Urinary Oigaus, autl 
nuy Disease canned by a morbid stale 
of (he st > stem. Deranged or Disordered 
slate of the Ntomach or Bowels, as well 
ns all Imparities of the Blood. 
It stands at the head of all other preparations of 
the day, as the “.Materia Medica” of the age. 
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex’racted 
with great care, aud put up in the best “iJourborn 
Whiskey” makes it s » pleasant to the taste, it can be 
taken by the most delicate constitutions. 
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Diver, 
LEE’S 
Compound Cathartic Bitters! 
should be taken twice a week,in connection with the 
Tonic and Blood Purifier. 
Or in case of Jaundice tho CATHARTIC can be 
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure. 
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the 
best Chemists of the State, aud prououuced by them 
to be 
THE LEST 
Tonic and Blood Purifier 
Ever Introduced in the Country. 
Being prerared from a recipe from one of the old- 
est an u most distinguish'd Frolosors and Physi- 
cians. who ha* ma< e the above disetFeu a life long 
study, has stamped him without a peer. 
Manufactured and Prepared by 
LEE & Co., Druggists, 
MANCHESTER, MASS. 
Wholesale Agcnln-W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, 
and H. H. HAY, Portland, Me. to whom all orders 
should be addressed. jtine3-Tu, Th & S 3mo 
MEW STOKE ! 
mwU'mm, 
E. L. STANWOOD & CO., 
Have taken tho spacious store, 
Nos, 47 & 49 Middle Street, 
And having purchased an entire new stock ot 
Drugs, -Chemicals, Patent Medi- 
cine, Fancy Goods, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Ac., 
And nil tlie stick usually kept in a 
First Glass Drug House, 
Can now offer to the trade of this City and Stale, 
goods on as reasonable terms as can be nought iu 
lio t »n or els-where, and parties before purchasing 
will do well to 
Call nut! Examine Oar Slock ami Prlecs 
Jucet eod&wtf 
__ 
Notice of Foreclosure, 
WHEREAS, Daniel B. Sawyer, of Westbrook, In the County ot Cumberland. State ot Maine, 
by his mortgage « ecd dated May 1st, A. D. 1665, ami 
recorded In ihe Registry of Deeds lor said county. 
Hook 330, Page 574. coilv«.yed to Ilanmih C. Haven 
of sahl Westbrook, (now ilaiunh C. Nash of tCav- nmnd in said County) four certain lols ot land, with the building's thereon, situated in said Westbrook, aiul being ail and tiro same real estate conveyed to 
said Daniel B. Sawyer by said Hannah C. Haven and others by their warranty deed ot even date with 
s id mortgage, and recorded in said Registry, Book 
334, Page 41, to which last named deed reierence is 
made lor a more particular description ol said prem- 
ises : 
And, whereas the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, the unuersigued claims a foreclosure ot 
tlie same, agri eably to the statute iu such cases made 
and provided. 
PORTLAND, August 4, 1868. 
augo-w3w»3?_Hannah C. Nahii, 
McCALLAR BROTHERS", 
Manufacturers! and Jobbers of 
Hats, Caps, Gloves, 
Umbrella?, Buffalo and Fancy Robes, 
"To. 91 tVKiriille Street, Casco Bank Block 
Portland. 
Nov 21. wtl 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, 
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 
Coe’s Dyspepsia, Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 
This world renowed remedy for the unfailing care 
dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Side Headache. Sour- 
ness or Acidity of Stomach, Ris- 
ing of food, f latulency, Las- 
situde, Weariness, Bil- 
iousness, and all dis- 
orders of the 
STOMACH AXD BOWELS! 
Is urged upon the attention and trial ot sntimers from ibis mi st hotrible of ail diseases. Dyspepsia shows its ravages in a thousand different forms such as Sick Headache, Heartburn. Depression, general sense ol uneasiness and leeling that you arc not «od. rood distresses ..rises and sours on yourstom ch: breatli js had; ssin at times i dashed and hot: don't tee! as it you could move or stir about, and worst of all, Indigestion or Constipation, are nothing more or less than Dyspepsia Thousands upon thousands sutler and die ibis way, and neither ihemselyes nor their physicians know what ails them, except that they ai e surely dying. 
Header, we repeat it, this is Dyspepsia. If you wouM have prom o' our statemcn, h you would save 
j ourselves and children irom an early grave, if vou would have health and energy and strength, again we beg you to try one bottle ot 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Caro. 
You will see how soon it will dispel yonr had feel 
ings and gloomy foreboding-. How soon it will 
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soon it will give you new life and vigor, and how soon it wdl make a well man or woman ot you. For yonr own sake lor the sake of everybody sutler,ng, we beg. we 
eniieat you to try it. 
For Liver Complaints and Bilious 
Derangements, 
U isa giivereign Remedv, while lor Fever and Ague, an»l ail those diseases which aie generated in a mias- 
ma*-*c if is a certain preventative and cure. That its wonderful medicinal virtues mav not stand 
alone upon our statement we append a lew unso- 
licited testimonials Irom those whose position iu so- ciety and reputation as citizeus will place their evi- denct. beyond all question, anil carrv with them 
stiengtli and convictiou to tne most incredulous. 
Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale 
merchuni of 30 years, in Mihvau- 
\ee. one of the most reliable and 
careful men in the Slate,says under 
date, 
Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 21, 1868. Messrs. C G. Clahkk & <’o, New Haven, Ct. Doth myself and wiie have used roe’s Dyspepsia Curr, and it has proved pebfeci ly satisfaciory as a remedy. I have NO hesitation in saying that we have received great benefit trom its use. 
Very respectfully, 
LESTER SEXTON. 
((A Great Blessing 
[From Rev. L.- F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.] 
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong. Druggists, Cleve- land, O. 
Gentlemen It giro? me great pleasure to slate that my wife, has derived great benefit from the use cf Coe s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number ot years greativ troubled with Dyspepsia, accom- panied with violent paroxysms cf constipation, which so prostrated her that she was ail the while, ter months unable to do any tiling. She took at vour instance. Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now com- 
paratively well. She regards this medicine as a 
great blessing. Truly yours, Jan 13,1868. L. F. WARD. 
“Extreme Case” Cured. 
[From Rev. ISAAC AIKEN, Alleghany, Pa.) 
JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist, 
bio. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh. 
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating that, after having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen 
yeais, at sonic periods much more than olliers. 1 
have been entirely cured by the use of Coe’s Dys- pepsia Cure. My friends know that ullage years my 
case has been an extreme one. I had great suffering from eating any kind oi food, and on an average 
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour, indigesfibl* mass. When ibe severe attacks would' 
come, I would 1 so all strength and be utterly help- less. Some ot the attacks would be so severe'tbat tor 
days together I wou’d uot retain anything on my stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeai s 1 knew not what it was to pass live onse':utive hours 
without intense pain. From the time I took the first 
do.>e ot this medicine I ceased vomiting, gradually all !-oreucss passed away, and flesh and strength re- 
turned, and over since 1 have been able to eat any kind oi food set upon (lie table. Six months have 
now passed without any symptoms of the return ot tbe dieoaco. My tnse was considered by all, even physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was fear- 
ed it might be Octitious: hut I am uow so wed con- vinced, that I have been n t merely relieved but permanently cure,!, that I can conscientiously re- commend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all vic'ims ofdys- 
pepciu. 
ISAAC AIKEN, Late Pastor ot the Beaver St. M. E. Church, 
Alleghany'. 
Home Testimony. 
New Ha vex, Ct., Julio 1,18(i7. Messrs C. G. Cl.auk & Co. 
Gi nts:—Being anxious, Irom the great benefit de- rive!, to assist in spreading the fame ot Coe’s Dys- 
pepsia Cure, I would state my case. Somet ingover 
a year ago. I had a violent attack ot Diarrhoea, which lasted eight we ks, during which time I employed three physicians, hut without relief, un il I tried 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me: I took it three rimes a day lor a week, and was entire- 
ly cured; and I believe to-day that It saved my lile. Being attacked in a similar way this season, 1 took 
one dose, which put me ail right. 1 would advise 
every family to keep it on hand rradv for immediate 
use, in case ol Summer or Bowel Complain,s 
C. DUNN. 
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can 
voucli for the above statement being true. 
E. AKNOeD & CO. 
Cods Dyspepsia Cure. 
Will also be found invaluable in all cases oi Diar- 
rlKea, lA'scntery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Gri- ping, and in fan every disordered condition of llie stomach. 
Sold by Druggists in city or country everywhere at Si per bottle, or by application to 
C\ O. C’LAIJK & CO., 
a it 
Sole ProPrietors, New Haven, Ct. Aug;dlaw&weow 
Artificial Leo*. 
THE “JEWETT PATENT 
LEUS” are admitted 1>y those 
w ho have worn other makers to 
be 
THE BEST 
FOR 
Comfort Simplicity nu<l 
Durability. 
Man mac t urea by U. B. Foster, 
33 Treuiont Street, Boston. Send fra circular. 
C3T" Legs ot other makers repaired. Jy23w4t 
Powder and Fuse! 
A LL hinds ot Sporting and Blasting Powder, con- 
/V stanily on hand and lor sale. Also Blasting 
Fuse. 
FLETCHER & CO., 
159 ('oHimercial HI* 
July 4,1868. d4moa 
SCHOOLS 
Portland Academy ! 
Wo 51 A 50 niddl Ntreel, 
jj HE Fall Term of thi* Inst tut ion will commence * “fP* and continue 12 weeks. iinly a limited number will b receive l and par‘iculaf attention 
given to ensuie solstaclion. Pureuis wishing to 
k.e,n' their children to a Private School, are request- eu lo consu t fin* Principal before sending elsewhere, rnva e nisi ruction given iu a’l branches* Terms $1.00 per week. 
The Evening Scho 1 connected with the above is now open to the public wi ere any blanches inav be I pursued at the option ot lUe student. Particular at- 
%• “*'^ Writing aud Book keeping. Op.n roin 7 till 9. Terms $2 00 | er month. I'or further partic Bars a Idte.-s, 
**• J I A lilt \ BEE, A. B. Principal, 
_;a eorttf p. o. Box 033. 
thF 
State College of Agriculture 
Nil 
Media,nic Arts? 
WXl.L be opened lor the reception ol a Class ot * btu'l nts on MONDAY. Sept 21. 1 ne examination of candidates for admission will 
e l’*ace the College, Oroaio, Me, Thursda v,Sen- 
te^ bev 17, at 9 o'clock A M. No one will be received unda fif cen years of age. 
» lrtidarea wdl be required to pass a saOst >ctorv 
examination in Geography, Ariibuiet'c, r nglisU Gr im mar, and in Algebra ;is far as Quadratic Equa- tions. 
•Satisfactory testimonials of good moral eliaracter and in 'uslrioui habits will be ri idly exacted, it is earnestly desired by the Truste* s to make tbc 
students lam.liar with the various turns of h ml 
labor go tar as c.rcumstames will permit, and to re- 
duce the expenses to the lowest practicable a ok unt, 
so that none need be excluded trom the Insiitution 
ironi consid' rations of expense. All students will 
therefore, in accordance with the wise demands oi 
the organic act, be required to labor a due propor- 
tion ot the time”, not exceeding three hours i er day 
on an average, excep- in casis ot physical disability, and will be paid according to their industry and el- 
ticicncy; the average amount paid ueing about iwcn- 
ty-flve cents lor three hours labor. 
Three dollars a week will be charged lor hoard,and 
tilt\ cents a week tor washiugand luel, payable at 
cr before tbc close of tbc term. 
Eachioom wdl be furnished with (single) bed- 
stead, mattress taole, siuk and f ur chairs. A 1 
othei bedding and furniture must be supplied by the 
students who will also furnish their own lights. 
Students will be required to make ft.eir own beds 
and sweep their own rooms. 
Each student will be required at the commence- 
ment of the year to deposit with the Trea un r ol the 
Co'lege, a bond signed by himself aud a responsible 
surety, ot su'heient amount to secure the payment 
of his bill for board and other incidental charges. Each student will be required to atieud daily 
nruyera at the College, and pub’ic worship on the Sabbath at one ot the neighboring churches, unless 
excused by the President. 
For all scholars within the State there will be no 
charge tor tuition. Those from out of the State will 
be charged ^12 a term. 
The regular course will occupy lour years, and 
there will be three terms a year ot thirteen weeks 
acb. 
The essential features of the course are indicated 
oy the lollowing general outline of studyEug»ish Language and Liiorature, Mathematics, including Trigonometry, Surveying, Naviga ion, avd.Civi En 
gineering: Military Science and T clics; Drawing, Chemical Physics, General and Agricultural Chem 
i-try. Laboratory t Practice. Animal aud Vegetable 
Physiol gv, Systemat c B .tany, Aaiatomy. the Veterinurv Art Entomology, Draining, Stock Breed- 
ing, Book-keeping, Horticulture, Mineralogy, Geolo- 
gy, Z ;ologv, Political Economy, History, Moral and 
Intellectual Phdo-ophy. The French and German 
Languages will probably form a part ot tlio course. 
COURSE OF STUDY TUE FIRST YEAR. 
First Term—Algebra, History, Physical Geogra- 
phy, Rhetoric. 
Second Te m—Algebra, (eonc’udedi His'orv, (first halt) Botany, (secml half) Physical Geography, Book-keeping, Klndoric. 
Th rd Term -Geometry, Botany, Horticulture, Natural Philosophy, Rhetoric. 
Le tuacs on Physical Geography, Natural Philoso- 
phy, Stru dural Botany and Practical Agrnulture; and Exercises in English Compjsition and Elocution 
•luring the year. 
Alter the first year a select course will be organ- 
ic .-a i>»r thOHR who wish to pursue some one or more 
SuU icsrl t lie regular ooui„e,:.s Chemistry or Botany and not the whole course. 
While the Trustees do not require of candidates for 
admission auy knowledge of Latin, they lccoiumend to all. the acquirement ot some knowledge of that language, as it will assist thorn in the s»udy ot the Kiences, and in obtaining a knowledge of tbeir own 
language. 
Alter the first year candidate-* lor admission will 
be lequired to pass an ex^minailbn iu the History ot 
the United States, and the reading and study of His- 
tory is recoinineudtd to stucents in a course o 
preparation. 
Per Order of tiie Trustees. 
aug14-d3t&wlm34 
Bririgton Academy ! 
rJpFTE Fall Term of Ibis Institution will commence 
Tuesday, September 1,1808, 
And continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN G. WIGHT. A. M., Principal. 
SILAS BULLARD, Ass:sfaDt. 
Miss LAVINiA K. GIBBS. Drawing and Painting. 
Miss EMMA A. PERRY, French and Music. 
Board and Tuition reasonable. 
Text Books furnished by the Principal at 
Portland Prices. 
^ THns. H. MEAD, Secretary. JSo»tn Aug. O, loco. |.fcW2W 
EATON 
Family & Day School, 
Norridgewock, Maine. 
(Established 1856 ) 
PUPILS are received into the family of the Prin- cipals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas- ant home. 
They have the special attention of the teachers who 
at all times gives them the aid anddirec ion necessary to a rapid advancement in their studies, and exer- 
cise such care and guardianship as they need. 
For particulars address 
JBATOlf lSROTHERH. 
April 4-eodtf 
Homo School for Girls I 
New Gloucester. 
THE Fall Term ol this Institution will commence the first Tuesday in September. 
A limited number ot pupi s only will be admitted, 
and over them a loving care and supervision will be 
exerciser!—such as is Lund under a mother’s eye in 
the ?auctuar> of home. 
5^*For further intimation, circulars, &c, address 
the principals. LIZZL M. B.MI.EY, 
july9w2m_ ABBA M. BAILEY. 
HARVARD LA W SCHOOL 
CAMBRIDGE, MAS*. 
TWO TERMS, beginning September 10th, 1868, and February 2-'d, 1869. xhe Resident Pro- 
fessors arc, iheophilus Parsons, L. L. D., Emory Washburn, L. L. 1).. and Nathakie 
Hoi mes. A. M. Gentlemen ot distinction in the 
Profession lecture from time to tim* on special top- 
its. Application mav be m idefor further iuformx- 
tion to either ot the Resident Professors. 
July 28-eodAw3w 
North Yarmouth Academy! 
FALL TERM. 
THE FALL TERM of this institution will com- mence 
Tuesday, S»epteinl>ei* 1st, 
And continue 11 weeks. 
For farther information address J. B WEBB, A. 
M. Principal, or J. M. BATES, M. D., Sec’y. 
augG i&w3w 
Maine State Seminary. 
The next term of this institution will commence 
On Thornlnf, August 27, 181*8. j 
3TAddress ARTHUR GIVES, Jr., A. B., Principal, 
and Teacher of lue Latin School Course, Lewiston, 
Maine. 
August 1,18f8. d&wlm 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
at Troy, N. Y. 
VERY thorough Ins;ruction in Civil, Mechanical and Mining Engineering, Chemistry,anti Natural 
Science. Graduates obtain most desirable positions. 
Reopens Sept. 9. For the New Annual Register, giv- 
ing fall information, 8duress Professor CHARLES 
DROWNE. Director, Troy, N Y. augldlm 
Oread Collesria'e Institute for 
Young ladies! 
WORCESTER, MASS. 
FALL Term begins September 10,18G8. Sen 1 Tor Catalogue. H. It. ORLK.\. Principal. 
July 2 (13m 
Norway Academy 
Norway Village, Maine. 
THIS Institution is pleasantly located, easy of ac- cess, an l affords excellent advantages tor a 1 
Students desiring a thorough English and Classical education. 
The Fall Term will commence on Wednesday, Au- 
gust 26tli, 18C8. and continue eleven weeks. 
E. F. A HIUIC08E, A. IS., Principal, 
Miss MARTHAS. MILLETT. Assistant. 
Competent Instruction In Music can be obtaiued. 
—Common English. $4.00; Higher Eng- 
j Ush, #5.00; Languages, $6.00. 
^H^^—Ineltiding everything—wood, lights,was!- mg. &c from three to lotir do'lots per week. Rot>n s 
on reasonable term-*, and the Bakery an l Marketnt- lord couveniencies for those wishing to board tliem- selv'B. 
Application should be made in person or byletlcr 
way 
G i or Freeland uowe, Esq at No.- 
^‘frencrs-Rev. N. Gunnison, Ruv. T. T. Merry I. A» Denison, Etq. jy29eod4w 
Westbrook Seminary. 1 
the fall teum 
WILL COMMENCE 
WEENESEAY, AUG. 19th, 
An 1 continue Twelve WVtks. 
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS, Secretary. 
Stevens Plains, Aug 1, 1803. auG to 23 
CHAliLETON & CO. 
NEW 
Photograph Rooms! 
Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts., 
ARE prepared to make all kinds of pictures, Pho- tographs, Ambrotvpes and Tin Types. 
Pictures coined any' size and finished in Oil, wattr color, or India Ink, at the lowest prices. 
Tin-Type. 43 Ural, per Dozen. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to children. 
CHARLETON & CO. 
June 23-d 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING neatly and prempily executed tkia Office. 
_tolet. 
l or liont, 
THE Brown House on Middle st, has been thor- oughly rei aired, painted and pare.ed through- 
out, ami ell be let as a boarding house to a m ou- s!ble party who can furnish goed reference 
GKO R. IJAV1S & CO., auglo. oulw Dealers m Real Estate. 
To Let. 
TO a quiet, respectable family, a part of the first house over Deering’s Bridge. For terms Ac. ap- 
ply at the house. Reference required. aui2d3t* 
Store to Let! 
Id Story over Phillips’ Drug Store, 
being 100 by 42 teet, and bavin? in it 
T IVENTY LARGE Wl NUO TVS 
with a very large entrance on Middle St. 
An Elevator in ibo Rear and If oiHtiug Ap. 
pzirntiiN nt Front Door. 
It is the best place in the c if y for a wholesale Shoe, II it or Fancy Goods More, or any other lig t busi- ness, tmd will be let very low. Apply to 
W. F. PHILLIPS Si CO. 
August 8,1808. eo(12m 
TO I,ET. 
STORES on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts, a..!.. UP ,n £(>0 * style for Apothecary, Dr v Goods or Millinery business, with cemented cellars and 
watnr conveniences. 
Also, Houses on Pearl sf., and Cumberland Ter- 
race. filte 1 with all modern conveniences, abund- 
ance ol pure hard and soft water. Now ready for oc- 
cupancy. Apply to 
J. L. FARM Eli, augCdtf __47 Dantoith Street. 
TO JL.ET. 
PART of Building with Steam Power, in a good location, suitable lor a Machine Shop. Also lot ot Land Io lease w th steam power, for a term of 
years. Enquire at this office. jy_>9 lm 
TO LETT 
TO SMALL FAMILIES, four tenements in New Block on Hanover str. er, below Portland street. 
Kent reasonable to g* od tenants. 
Apolyto AlfrORl) DYER, jy2Sdtf 27 Market Square, up stairs. 
To Let. 
^tECOND and Third Stories over Harris’ Hat Store 
k3 corner of Middle and Exchange sts 
J.D. & F. FESSENDEN, july 27dtf 59 Exchange gt. 
For Lease. 
STORE No. 1 Long Wharf, at present occupied by Messrs. Chase, Hall & Co.; a most eligible loca- tion for the Corn and Fleur business. 
jv3T,T&Str_ I). T. CHASE. 
To Let. 
A STORE to let No. 236 Congress Street, near the City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let. 
fnne~dti _J. T. HAMMETT. 
To Let. 
ONE 3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2 and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14.9 1-2 Middle St. 
Apply to st. John smith. 
May 21-dtt 
To ret- 
A FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by W. J. McDonald. Enquire of 
Charles McCarthy, 
apr25dtf No. 99 Middle Street. 
For Sale or to Let. 
THE first-class, three-story brick house,with free- stone trimmings, number 35 High street. 
For particulars inquire at N« 30 Exchange street, Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M. 
April 21-dtt 
No. ~. 
SIMILIA BlailLlBUS CUBAN TOR. 
Iluinpbrey’s IlouitEopatbic Specifics, 
HAVE PROVED, from llie most ample experi- ence, a’i entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effi- 
cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines 
perfectly adipted to popular use—so simple that 
mistakes cannot be made in using them; so harmless 
as to bo free from danger, an 1 so efficient s to be al- 
ways reliable. They have raised the highest com- 
mendation Irom all, aud will always render satisiac- 
ton. 
Ctt, No. 1 Cures Fever*, Congestion, Inflamaticns, 25 2 Worm*, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25 3 Frying Colic or Teeiliingot ii.tan>s, 25 4 Diarrhoea of children or adult-, 25 
5 Dy*ciitcry, Griping, l.illiou- Colic, 25 
6 Cholera-AIorbn*Nansea,Vomiting,25 
7 Fough*, Co ds, Bronchitis, 25 
8 Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceacbe 25 
9 IIen«lncbe*,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25 
“10 Billious Stomach, 25 
“11 Huppre**cd or painful Periods, 25 
12 While*, too protnse 1 ertods, 25 
“13 t roup, Cough. difficult Breath:ng, 25 
“14 Wall lihcum,Ervsipel s.Eruptions, 25 
15 Khcniuatinm Rheumatic Pains, 25 
“20 Fever A- Ague, Chill Fever, A^ue, 50 
“17 File*, bdn«l or bleeding. 50 
“18 Opllialmy, an 1 sore or weak eyes, 50 
10 # alairrh acute or eronlc, Influenza,5o 
\\ 1' boopins i'oiicli.violent Coughs. 50 21 A*.ihn»a. Oppressed Breathing, 50 
22 Ifinr Discharge*, Impaired Hearing,50 
“23 f*cr'»fula,cnlarged01ands,Swellings, 50 24 bruoral F*ebi!iiy,Physi alWeakucss,*0 
25 Dropsy, and scanty Secretion- 50 ‘26 NeaMicknc*-, sickne-s from riding, 50 27 Kidney-Di*ea*e, Gravel. 50 
28 Ncrvoii* Debility. Seminar 
Kmiuions, Involuntary Dis- 
charges 1 00 <. 20 Sore Vlouth, Canker, 50 
“30 Urinary W>akue*«, wetting bed, 50 
‘31 Painful Period*, with spasms, 50 
“32 Hufferin?,* at Change, of L\fe, 100 
“33 K pilep*y.Spasms. St. Vitus* i'anee,l 00 
34 “ Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throar, 50 
FAMiLV CASES 
Of 33 large vial*, morcrco c***c. 
containing a Kpreitlc for every 
ordinary di*ca*e a family is *itb- 
jeet to, und a book of direction*, $10,00 
Smaller family aud Traveling eases, 
with 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to $N 
Specific- lor all Private Di*en*e*, both 
for Curing and for Preventive treat- 
ment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ 1 to $3 
SSF’Thesc Remedies by the easeor single Box are 
sent to any part of the Country, by mail or express, 
free ol charge on receipt of the price. Address 
Humphrey9* Specific 
nO.IKEOPATHIC MEDICINE COITIP If 
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York. 
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his office, 
personally or by letter as above, lor alflorms of dis- 
eases. 
F. Swcctzor and Urosman He Co, Agent*. 
dc6eodly 
New Hook Store! 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON 
HAS taken one of the elegant new stores under the Falmouth Ifloiel, where he intends t<> 
keep on hand a complete and general assortment of 
Books ol everv description. 
Having made arrangements with the principal pub- 
lishing houses in Boston. New York and Philadel- 
phia, he will receive all ilie 
NEW PUBLICATIONS 
of the day. and offer them at publishers’ prices, as 
soon as they- are issued in larger cities. 
Foreign Books, Periodicals or Maps. 
in whatever language and wherever published, pro- 
cured within the short- st possible time. Regular im- 
Iiortauoiis by steamer every week 
Foreiuu nuil American lilagnziiirii ami 
ReTiew* constantly on hand lie intends to make 
his store a general resort for those in wantot read- 
ing matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to 
NEWSPAPERS 
will be found Harper’s and Leslie’s Illustrated pub- 
lications. Home Journal, Round Table, Every Satur- 
day, the Nation, and all ti e first class weekly liteia- 
tuie published in the country. 
Fine Stationery 
of every grade and description will be made a spec- 
ialty, and a complete line will be constantly kept on 
hand, and all the latest styles will be received from 
New York and Boston as fast as they appear. 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON« 
•( Fnimoutli Ilwok Store,*’ Tliddle Ntrcct* 
July 22, 1868. dim_ 
A SURE CURE FOR 
CATARRH. 
DEMERITT’S 
Noith American F'atarrh Remedy. 
Boston, June 1#, 1868. 
Messrs D. J. Demerltt & Ca—Gents: For the last 
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh. 1 
have use.l many Catarrh remedies but obtained no 
li lp until I tiled jour North American Catarrh 
Remedy. When I 'commenced using it 1 bad nearly 
lost my voice; less than two packages completely re- 
stored it to me again, as can be vouched for hv tie 
many who know me, the remedy having the desired 
effect. 1 would say io all who are troubled with this 
disease, try the Noith American Catarrh Remedy, 
and vou will be satisfied with the result. 
N. S. LILLIE, 
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co, 
Charlestown, Mass,, 1867. 
D. J. Demeritt, Tear Sir: 1 cannot retrain from 
an expression of the greatest gratitude to you; in- 
deed 1 have no lauguagc to express the great bene- 
fit I have received from your North American reme- 
dy. For ten yeais I was afflicted with chronic Ca- 
tarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost 
become a burden to myselfand those around n»e. i 
was induced by a friend to try your remedy ; 1 have 
used not quite one package, and io my astonish- 
ment I am entirely cured. Ishv to those amic ed 
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cure i of that 
annoying disease. 
Mi S. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st. 
These test uiouials are a sample ot what we are 
dally receiving. We warrant it »o give immediate 
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous 'and3 who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price 
81.25 a package. 
1>. J. J Hi M EE ITT & CO., Proprietors. 
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover St, Boston, 
send lor Circular, Wholesale Agents in Boston— 1 
G. C. Goodwin ».V Co. E. L s tan wood & Co, Whole- 
sale Druggists, 47 aud 49 Middle st, Sole Agents tor 
Portland, Me. auglleodSoa 
FOR EXCURSIONS! 
Societies and others desiring the ser- 
vices ot* an oxoursion steamer, can ar- 
range for the superior Steamer 
“Charlea Houghtoii” 
on TUESDAYS ami FRIDAYS ol every week dur- 
iug the season, upon liberal terms. 
Inquire ot HARK IS, ATWCX'D &CO., 
jyl5jtf 145 Commercial St. 
Notice* 
riiHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the 
I Westorcmk Manure Co., will 1,0 held a Mer- 
eWsN. Bank, on TUESDAY, Aug 25, 1868, lor 
the choi.e oi ottlcers and the transaction ol any otb- 
er business wlucb offiS.'SSk. 
Portland, Aug 6,11168. au7dtd 
Trotting Waggon for Sale! 
A NEARLY new New York built Light Waggen, weiuhmg about 150 lbs, in good order. 
Enquire of IMARTIN & PENNELL. 
jyoodtt Preble St, 
DAILY PRESS. 
TORTLAND. 
MondnT Morning, Auruat 17, 1868. 
Presidential Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3d. 
1J epmblioa n Nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ULYSSES S. GRANT, 
of illin:is. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
SCHUYLER COLFAX, 
OF INDIANA. 
For Elector* t 
At Larak—GEORGE L. BEAL. 
S. P. STRICKLAND. 
1st District—WILLIAM HOBSON, 
2d District—AMOS NOURSF. 
3 1 District—DENNIS L. MILUKEN. 
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTON. 
State Election, Monde. yt September IRA. 
FOR OOVE KMOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Rtprornlntirri ill Congrc.. 
1st DISTRICT-JOB I* I,YISCII. 
24 D1STKCT—MAWI/EI, P. MORRILL* 
34 DISTRICT—J A HI KM «, HI.AIX). 
5tli D'STKICT— El'GEKE if ALE. 
t'umbevliiml Connly. 
SENATORS. 
FREDERICK G. MESSER, Portland. 
JEREMIAH MITCHELL, Pownal. 
CHARLES E GIBBS, Biidgton. 
M. D. L. LANE, ----- Siandiali. 
COUNTY ATTORNEY. 
MATH AN WEBB, Portland. 
SHERIFF. 
EDEN N. PERRY, Caps Kliaabcth. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
PETER R. HALL, Portland. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
SEWARD M. BAKER, Windham. 
Oxford County. 
SENATORS. 
W. W. BOLSTER.Dlxfield. 
SAMUEL TYLER, Brownfield. 
SHE BIFF. 
CYRUS WORMELL. ... Bethel. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
JOS1AH S. HOBBS, ... Paris. 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
HORATIO AUSTIN, .... Paris. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
HIRAM A. ELLIS, ... Canton. 
York County. 
SENATORS. 
GEORGE GOODWIN, .... Wells. 
WM.M. MCARTHUR, .... Llmlngion. 
SAMUEL HANSON, .... Buxton. 
JNDGE OF PROBATE. 
E. E. BOURNE, ... Keirnebunk. 
REGISTER OF PROBATE. 
H.H. BURBANK, .... Limerick. 
SHERIFF. 
R. H. GODING, ..Acton 
COUNTY TREASURER. 
JOHN HALL, .... North Berwick. 
COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
THOMAS QUINBY, .... Biddeford. 
Condition of ike Crops. 
The Monthly Report of Agriculture for last 
month gives us some valuable information. 
The most remarkable feature in the report is 
that in relation to the com crop which may 
be fairly considered the main-spring of Am- 
erican agriculture. In the Southern States 
the increase over la't year is upwards of two 
millions and a half of acres. The increase 
for all the States amounts to three millions of 
acres, making the whole amount planted in 
Ihe United States thirty-six millions ot acres- 
This att immense area to be planted 
with corn and must make the inhab- 
itants ol the Old World open their 
eyes wide. This will give to each man, 
woman and child over one acre of com. The 
The average production will be laige accord- 
ing to present appearances, as rains have lall- 
sn in season to save that threatened by 
Irought. 
A careful estimate of the average shows a 
decrease of 49,009 acres in eight States, and 
an increase of 3,108,215 acres in the remain- 
ing States. Maine has decreased in acres 
3,300. New Hampshire 3.184; Massachu- 
setts 1,985; Rhode Island 1719; Connecticut 
9.511; New York 12,888; New Jersey 8,813; 
and Maryland 8,204. The largest increase is 
in Missouri which is 407,942 acres. The next 
highest is Louisiana, being 397,297 acres. All 
the Southern Slates have largely increased 
their number ot acres. 
The drouth in the South lias somewhat re- 
tarded the growth ot corn, but its condition 
in that region is generally good, and a heavy 
crop may be expected at harvest time. Jn 
our section of the country on the last of JuDe 
the growth was small and the prospects for a 
large crop were not very brilliant, but the 
weather since that tiinp has been exceedingly 
favorable and all the cultivator of corn could 
reasonably ask for. Never in any past sea- 
son has com grown more rapidly, and the 
prospect now is that Maine will produce a 
large crop for the number of acres planted. 
True, if we have early frosts, the case will be 
changed, but we hope for the best. 
The July returns show a very favorable 
account ot the wheat crop oyer the country. 
Our own State will probably produce more 
wheat this year than in any past season, and 
yet our tanners might quadruple the quanti- 
ty and then there would be room for further 
improvement and enlargement in this di- 
rection. There are so many favorable re- 
ports oT abundant props of wheat from 
all sections of the United fctates that we 
have not space to enumerate them. The 
general tenor of them is that “winter wheat 
bids fair to be the largest crop we have had 
for many years;” “the yield will be immense;” 
the crop will be the largest ever grown in 
this country,” Ac. Such language is quite 
satisfactory without going into details. It 
seems that the midge is much less destruc- 
tive than in past years. We hope this pest 
of wheat fields is about to bid farewell to 
this country. 
In some sections fields have been destroyed 
by floods. In the Miami valley thousands 
of acres just ripening have been thus des- 
troyed. Other localities have suffered, but 
with a successful harvesting of the spring 
wheat it may be safely declared in summing 
up the local reports that a larger number of 
bushels of wheat, by many thousands, will 
bs grown in the United States in 1808 than 
in any previous season. 
Rye, oats and bailey promise abundant 
crops. No serious drawbacks are reported 
and tew reports of bad condition are received. 
Potatoes, so unproductive last year, are in 
unusually line condition, and the average is 
increased in every State except Rhode Island. 
The vines in our State have a very luxuriant 
growth and Iron the specimens brought to 
our market we should judge the tubers are 
excellent. We have not seen any signs of 
disease, but the weather has been such for a 
f?w weeks past that rot or rust may injure 
them. If they should escape these diseases 
our crop must be very abundant. 
Fruit is variable, apples and pears less 
promising than usual. ' crmont,New Jersey, 
Delaware, Maryland, i irginia, Arkansas, 
Missouri, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky 
and West Virginia make a worse record as to 
apples than other States. We believe Maine 
will make a better record than she did last 
year. The report shows that peaches will be 
less abundant than apples. Rut a fair prom- 
ise of grapes is indicated. 
Tobacco covers as large an area as usual in 
Virginia, Kentucky and Connecticut; some- 
what less in some other States. The condi- 
tion 0f the plant is good in Kentucky and 
Michigan; elsewhere a little below an aver- 
age. l be tobacco crop is an exhaustive one to the soil, anU jt generally exhausts those who smoke, cliew or snuff it. We hardly tbmk a nation is much enriched by such a 
crop. True, the money received for It when 
exported to other countries is so much in our 
pockets; but then such exportation is hardly in accordance with the Golden Hule. The 
more a nation raises aud consumes of the 
weed the poorer it grows, and so does the soil. 
And so too of whiskey and other distilled liq- 
uors; the more we distil and guzzle down the 
poorer we grow. It furnishes neither food nor 
clothing, although it often furnishes misera- 
ble lodgings. 
In the cotton crop there is a falling iff, and 
every where a reduction in average except in 
Texas where there is an increase of 83 per 
cent, over last year. The falling off in Mis- 
sissipppi appears to be 13 per cent. 24 in 
Louisiana, 12 in Georgia, 13 In Arkansas, 18 
in South Carolina, 20 in Tennessee and 32 
in North Carolina, the average reduction 
being about 10 per cent. But there 
is a cleaner and better culture and a more 
general use of fertilizers, so that, the yield 
may he quite equal to last year. 
Aorkoi.a. 
BritiMh <|u«rierliea. 
The Westmi.vihtkr Rkview, for July, (re 
print of the Leonard Scott Pub. Co.) contains 
several articles of more than ordinary interest. 
Theologians will be strongly attracted by the 
able review of “Davidson’s Introduction to the 
New Testament”; students of history will en- 
joy the papers on "The Incas,” and on “The 
Character of British Rule in India;” and the 
scientific will be interested in what a well In- 
formed writer has to say of “Nitro-Glycerine; 
the New Explosive.” Important social prob- 
lems are discussed in the papers ou “Co-opera- 
tion applied to the Dwellings of the People,*’ 
and on “The Marriage Laws of the United 
Kingdom;” and George Elliot’s “Spanish 
Gypsy” is reviewed in a spirit at once gener- 
ous and severe. The article, however of most 
vivid present iuterest is that on “Church and 
State.” The writer distinctly admits that the 
attacks upon the Irish Church establishment 
are but the first steps in a movement which 
must ultimately sweep away the Anglicau 
State Church; he declares that this is a nec- 
essary result of the spirit of the age, and ex- 
horts people not to be frightened. There may 
be some incidental, and temporary evils aris- 
ing therefrom, but the benefits will be infl- 
nately greater. Freedom is an absolute good- 
In refutation of the argument that the divorce 
ol Church and State would expose the com- 
munity to the baneful influence either of a 
fanatical Ultramoutanism or a fanatical 
Protestantism, the writer quotes the example 
of the United Slates: 
Nowhere (he says) is there so much free- 
dom and so little fanaticism. The question of 
religion is left rightly to be settled at the tri- 
bunal of a man’s own conscience. The Presi- 
dent may be Episcopalian, Presbyterian or 
Unitarian; the public uever ask to what sect 
lie belongs any more than whether he smokes 
or not. What is the case in England where 
the State church is.supposed to form so strong 
a barrier against the violeuce of xeal? It is no- 
torious that in every party conflict the religi- 
ous views of the party leaders on every side 
are dragged into the open day to exacerbate 
discussiou and inflame the fiercest passions. 
That Lord Palmerston favored the Evangelical 
clergy, and that Mr. Gladstone has ritualistic 
tendencies, are charges which, truly or falsely, 
have been made against the eminent men re- 
ferred to and have been discussed with much 
temper in newspapers. Such charges would 
be looked on with utter astonishment and con- 
tempt in the United States. 
The resumd ol Contemporary Literature is 
as interesting and complete as usual. 
The Edinburgh Review, for July, is also 
at hand. Its articles, ten in number, cover a 
great variety of subjects. The opening paper 
is a review of Mr. Upbum’s history of the 
Sal. m Witchcraft. This is followed by papers 
on “English Dictionaries;” on “The Apocry- 
phal Gospels;” “Lytton’s Chronicles and Char- 
acters;” “Wellington’s Correspondence;” “The 
Modern Russian Drama;’’ the “Letters and 
Speeches ot Leon Faucher;’’“Prince Henry 
the Navigator;’’ “New Germany,” and “The 
National Church.” The writer on the Church 
takes strong ground in support of the Estab- 
ment, and earnestly deprecates any interfer- 
ence with the existing order pf things. 
Reprinted by the Leonard Sco'u Publishing 
Company, 140 Fulton Street, New Y’ork- 
V nrietiew. 
—Mr. Parke Godwin, of the New Yr irk Eve- 
ning Post, is travelling in England and writing 
letters to his paper. He was bathing in the 
Avon at latest advices. 
—A nervous individual writes to ask “weth- 
er 8trycliine, what the police gives to dogs, 
won t pizen the human being after sassingers 
has been fride.” 
—An old lady on Long Island, who lost all 
her hair a short time since, now rejoices, in 
her seventieth year, in a second crop, long, 
black, curly and luxuriant. 
—The fashionables at Long Branch have 
paid off the debt on a Methodist church there 
by way of amusement 
—Miss Braddon, the distinguished novelist, 
who is now doing the “Idiot of the Moun- 
tain” for the Sunday Mercury, is expected 
soon in New York. Her arrival will be made 
the occasion of a festive gathering of the “Lit- 
erary Sisters” at Delmonico’s. 
—A Paris paper prints a despatch front Ire- 
land that arms had been seized from an Amer- 
ican who lately landed at Queenstowu, and it 
gravely adds: “Other seizures of tbe same 
kind having recently taken place, the authori- 
ties have given orders to shoot all travellers 
coming from America!” 
—Our Lewiston correspondent, commenting 
on the enormous quantity of coal used in the 
manufacture of gas for that city, puts this 
question: “Why can’t the heat, now wasted in 
the manufacture of so much coal into gas, be 
utilized by distribution through non-radiating 
tubes to points where it is needed?" Why, 
indeed? Here is work for the economists. 
—A thief released from jail at Des Moines, 
Iowa “celebrated" by running oft' with the 
jailor’s daughter. 
—Dr. Lemuel Dickinson, of Colchester, 
Conn., whose death was recently announced, 
attributed his sickness to breathing tbe poi- 
soned air of a dissecting room in which the lo- 
cal physicians were jointly interested. He 
said he felt the air penetrate to his lungs, and 
the peculiar senantiou afterward experienced 
In breathing he never could remove. 
—In a Western town, the other day, a com- 
pany of Scotch Highlanders who had been on 
an excursion, were passing up the street in 
their “kilts” and “tartan?,” but sansculottes, 
when a Dutchman who had observed them in- 
tently tor a tew seconds, suddenly exclaimed: 
“Mein Gott, all de tobacco signs ish proke 
loose!" 
—Mi. Harris, in w alks and Talks,” say* 
the mowing machine is not appreciated as a 
means ot destroying weeds, as it should be. 
He thinks where a barley or wheat stubble is 
infested with weeds, the best thing is to run 
the mowing machine over it and shave weeds 
and stubble close to the ground. On a wheat 
stubble full of thistles this plan worked well 
with him. 
—Says the Talmud: "If you speak in the 
night, speak softly; if you speak in the day- 
time, look around you before you speak.” 
—Mr Thurlow Weed writes Irom London 
that the effect of the recent drouth upon the 
parks in that city can scarcely be credited by 
those who have not seen them; in many of 
thorn there is not even a pretence of pasturage 
‘In a wooded quarter of Hyde Park, where 
we were driving, the withered and lailon 
leaves covered the ground as they do with us 
iu November.” 
—The dahlia, it is stated, possescs some nar- 
cotic property which seems to paralyse bees 
when they enter the flower for the purpose of 
collecting the honey or the pollen. In the fall, 
when the dahlias are in full blossom, numbers 
of bees may be found in them in a state of 
stupefaction, which ends in death if they are 
not removed Irom the fatal influence of these 
flowers. 
—A murderer can be hired at Portici, near 
Naples, for two cents. 
—The fire in the Canadian woods is really 
getting to be a serious matter. It is spreading 
fearfullv and there seems to be no prospect of 
ins stopping until it lias burned and destroyed 
the whole of the noble forests. 
-The notoriety attaint by the story of the 
wickedest man in New York has induced 
a ri- 
val publisher to print an account ot the 
wick- 
edest woman in New York. 
tfie: fbesb. 
Monday Morning, August 17, 1868- 
Circulate the Documents. 
The undersigned will furnish the Maine 
State Press, weekly, until Nor, 11, one week 
after the Piesidential election, on the follow- 
ing terms: 
Ten copies for five dollars, and one copy 
extra to the person getting up the club. 
Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies 
to the person getting up the club, ami iu the 
same ratio for a larger number. 
For the year the Press will be furnished to 
•lubs of ten persons tor $17.30, and an extra 
•opy to the person getting up the club. 
To clubs of twenty persons, for $30, and one 
extra copy to the person get ting up the club 
N. A. FOSTEit, 
Publisher of the Ma-ue State Press. 
GRANT & COLFAX! 
Rally Again! 
GENERAL 
John F. Farnsworth, 
will address the Republicans of Portland at 
CITY HALL! 
-on- 
Monday Evening, August 17,180S, 
AT EIGHT O’CLOCK. 
MUSIC KY FOREHT CITY BIND. 
|y Ladies will occupy the Gallerks. 
August 15,1868. Per Order. 
REPUBLICANARTILLERY 
ATTENTION! 
Th8 Republican Artillery are requested to meet 
This, Monday Evening, Aug. 17, 
at 7 o’cljck, 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF ATTENDINO 
Flag Raisings in this City ! 
ty Member* nre requested to be punc- 
tual. Per Order. 
John B. Lucas, Sec*j. 
Republican Meeting's. 
HON. E. A. STORES, of Illinois, will speak as fol- 
lows : 
Freeport,.Monday Evening, Aug. 17 
Bath,.Tuesday Evening, Aug. 18 
Portland,.Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19 
Kittery,.Thursday Evening, Aug. 20 
Livermore Falls,.Saturday Evening, Aug. 22 
HON. WM. D. KELLEY, ol Pennsylvania, will 
speak as follows: 
Belfast,. Monday, Aug 17th 
Ellsworth. Tuesday, Aug 18ih. 
Wintbrport,. Wednesday, Aug 19ili. 
Bangor,.Thursday, Aug 20th. 
Brunswick,.Friday, Aug 21st. 
The Black Art. 
There is no sin the constant practice of 
which so blackens and demoralizes the whole 
intellectual man as lying. A man that habit- 
ually and deliberately resorts to falsehood in 
political or social strife discloses a weakness 
of brain and a wickedness of heart that make 
him one of the most hopeless of all the cases 
of moral disease with which philanthropists 
and reformers have to deal. These reflections 
are suggested by the constant receipt of re- 
quests, written and verbal, like the following; 
Will you please refute the falsehood in the 
Argus of this morning in regard to what is 
known as the ‘'Colfax Circular,” purporting to give “sixteen reasons why Grant should not 
be President?” It is well known that the doc- 
ument is a Democratic fabrication, all knowl- edge of which on the part of Colfax and his 
friends was denied months ago. Crvis. 
No, good “Civis,” we can’t aiford the space. 
We prefer to let the Argus go at large with 
the load we have already placed on its back— 
the reputation of lying habitually and con- 
stantly. It may be assumed as a general rule 
from which there are trivial and unimportant 
exceptions that whatever of a polifical nature 
appears in the columns of our neighbor is 
false. A refutation complete and final in our 
columns only results ill a reiteration on the 
partot onr neighbor or profound silence. 
Just look at this case: The Argus of the 
6th inst. printed a paragraph in which it was 
asserted that all of the Maine Kadi cals in 
Congress voted for a hill to increase the duty 
on copper, and they were denounced in no 
measured terms for doing so. On the 7tli we 
showed that not one of them voted for the hill 
while two voted against it, the others, who were 
absent, being opposed to it, to onr certain 
knowledge. On the 12th we again published 
a refutation. Profound silence on the part of 
the Argus was the only result. 
Here is another: The Argus has stated that 
the cost of the impeachment trial was one 
hundred million dollars. The appropriation 
for all the expenses of the impeachment trial 
was sixteen thousand dollars, and all of that has 
not been used. 
Still another, in order to make out an ex 
penditure of *500,000,000 for the last fiscal 
year, includes the month of July with the 
twelve months preceding and otherwise doctors 
and maddles official figures with coniecture 
and falsehood. We cannot undertake to an- 
swer such fabrications with argument. It 
does not call for argument or notice. Let it 
be understood now, as ol old, that the false is 
the rule and the truth the exception in the 
columns of the Argus. 
^Vill Ncyaiour and Blair Come ? 
Since their followers arc deserting them in 
such large numbers we almost expect Seymour 
and Blair themselves will withdraw and let 
Grant be e'ected by acclamation as Washing- 
ton was. Among the latest arrivals from the 
Confederacy in the Republican camp are the 
Swann Democracy of Maryland. On Wed- 
nesday there was a meeting of these gentle- 
men in Baltimore and they determined to go 
for (irant and Colfax. The following from a 
Washington despatch to a Boston paper will 
show the character oi this meeting: 
There were present Messrs. William Thom- 
son, secretary to Mr. Swann white he was 
mayor of Baltimore, and recently sheriff of this citv; Thomas H. Mules, late State Sena- 
tor: John D. Thompson, late member of the 
house of delegates; William Thomas Valliant, ex-conservative police commissioner, who took 
an active part in ousting Police Commission- 
ers Woods and Lindes; Jacob Waltemever, ex- 
member of the house of delegates; Joseph Hawes, ex-member of the Legislature; Wil- liam H. Pearce and James H. Pearce. There 
were also a number of gentlemen present who 
now hold positions under the Federal or State 
government. Mr. Valliant presided. Mr. Thompson’s remarks indicated the tone of ad 
the speeches. He said: “Here in Maryland we have witnessed the arrogance of the mod- 
ern Democracy; they have neglected the Uu- 
lon men who. lifted them into power, and I have determined not to he frightened bv the hobgoblinot negro equality, hut shall vote for Grant. We have no need to be afraid ot those 
people whom we have lifted np and tried to make men of. Our object is to initiate a con- 
servative movement for Grant.” Mr. Valliant further said that in consulting with prominent 
conservatives in Washington he had found them to be unanimously in favor of Grant. A resolution to prepare an address to the 
country was unanimously adopted. 
Dr. Boynton writes from Washington to the 
Cincinnati Gazette that tlio day after Sey- 
mour’s nomination that gentleman called at 
General Steedman’s hotel, and tried to appease 
him, but in vain. Steedman told the Demo- 
cratic candidate that no honest soldier could 
support him. The same gentleman writes that 
Ewing supports the ticket merely because he 
was a candidate before the convention and 
feels hound to support its nominations, and that there is no man in Washington that feels 
more downhearted over the nominations than 
he does. Ewing’s brother who has hitherto 
been as active a Conservative as tbc General, 
supports Grant and Colfax. Lewis D. Camp- bell, of Ohio, is among the disaffected. 
Nothwo New About It.—“Barlow," our Lewiston correspondent, in a recent letter 
makes the following pertinent suggestions in 
regard to the exemption of government bonds from taxation: 
thfcJrifnal d2‘ H WaS 0nCf0f 
to exempt property from*tax^fm<?fra,tIC Party suit the statute book ami *,"“/ Just co“' There are millions of property in thus exempt—household furniture*11? Stato implements, carpenters tools, cliurclles sc!"T houses, ete. In this city there must he a Hr' million thus exempted, and quite as mud. more in Auburn. At least one sixth of t , property in Auburu is free from taxation by laws of the Stale enacted by Democratic Leg- islatures. So the exemption of national bonds, most of them held by pour people, is no new thing under the sun, but has ample Democrat- ic precedent. 
The New York Herald has accomplished a 
new feat in political gymnastics never before 
attempted. It .goes for Grant for Preside nt and Blair for Vice-President. 
Honors for Soldiers* 
Democracy honors and will reward the 
L'i.iod soldiers.—Argus. 
Isn’t it about tinto to begin? One step in 
this direction taken thus far is the nomination 
for the Presidency oi a man whose conduct in 
1863 cost the Union army 23,000 men. Anoth- 
er is the nomination for Governor of a man 
who in 1863 excited by his disloyal teachings 
the only rebel insurrection that ever occurred 
in Maiue. Another is placing at the head of 
the Democratic State committee the man who 
at the beginning of the war wrote that he 
wished our troops marching Southward might 
be slaughtered. 
There is one State at least, in the Union, 
where the Democracy have full power to re- 
ward” the Union soldier, if they will—Ken- 
tucky. By the simple method ol disfranchis- 
ing nearly all hut the late Rebels they have re- 
duced the minority till it hardly amounts to 
anything. An election has just occurred there 
iu which the Democratic majority is variously 
estimated at from ninety to one hundred thou- 
sand. The Governor elect should be a Union 
soldier of course, hut we have nowhere seen it 
stated that he is. But let that pass—take a 
single judicial district, that of Louisville. The 
Circuit Judge elect is H. VV. Buuce. A Union 
soldier? No, au ex-member of the Confederate 
Congress. The Attorney of the Commonwealth 
is Philip Lee. Soldier? Yes, he was Colonel of 
a Confederate regiment. The Clerk and the 
Sheriff in. the same district are R. T. Owen 
and John Foster Davis. Soldiers? Yes, both 
ol them—Rebel soldiers. The case of this judi- 
cial district is by no means exceptional, hut 
fairly represents the condition of affairs 
through the entire State. Treason gives the 
only claim to office that seems to have validity. 
Do any of our Democratic friends happen to 
remember the name of one Union soldier who 
was elected to office at the last election by the 
Democrats of Kentucky, who have a majority 
of 100,000? 
Do our Democratic friends happen to re- 
member the name of any one Union soldier 
elected to offi-e by the Democrats of Maryland, 
where it is certainly in their power to re- 
ward” everybody they wish? They have reor- 
ganized the Rebel army into regiments of mi- 
litia, selected Congressmen of just as had ante- 
cedents as possible and still be eligible to seats 
disfranchised the black Union soldiers, abol- 
ished the common school system and all that, 
but it is difficult to perceive any reward to 
Union soldiers therein. 
Deleware is another Democratic State. Let 
us have a list of the Union soldiers holding of- 
fice there, if you please. California is still 
another and Connecticut is the fifth and last 
State where the Democrats have the power to 
make good their pledges. How many soldiers 
are there in office in those two States? 
Let us have a list of the candidates nomin- 
ated for Congress and for State offices to be 
voted for at the fall elections and see how it 
will compare with a corresponding list of Re- 
publican nominations. 
Nibic Politics* 
While Chamberlain was drawing his sword 
in Virginia and Pennsylvania in behalf of the 
Union, Pillsbury’s pen knife was busy in be- 
half of the rebels in Kingfield. Chamberlain 
lias now sheathed his sword, and with Grant 
demands peace. Not so with Pillsbury, who 
still plies his pen-knife withsuch pigmy strength 
as he has. 
The Oxford Democrat hits the nail on the 
head when it says that the P. L. L. is the K- 
K. K. of the North. 
Gen. John L. Swift of Boston, Hon. W. P- 
Frye and Gen. W. W. Virgin, will address the 
people of Oxford County, as follows: Soulli 
Paris, Monday, Aug. 24: Brownfield, Tuesday, 
Aug. 25; Lovell, Wednesday, Aug. 20; Bethel > 
Thursday, Aug. 27; Dixfield, Friday, Aug. 28; 
Buckfield, Saturday, Aug. 29. 
Hon. Samuel McKee, who is now stumping 
this State, has written a letter to his constitu- 
ents declining to be a candidate for re-election 
to Congress from the ninth Kentucky district. 
Senator Wilson and Judge Russell are about 
to come to Maine to help the Republicans of 
this State. 
The Democrats are doomed to disappoint- 
ment. Frank Blair writes that he can’t come 
to Maine as he promised. 
We have received the first number of E. K. 
Smart’s '‘Jacksonian,” embellished with agood 
portrait of the editor. 
The Bangor Whig says that the Belfast Re- 
publican Journal is anxious to find out “why 
Pike was slaughtered,” and that in a few weeks 
it will have occasion to inquire “why Wiswell 
was Slaughtered.” 
A Grant Club has been formed at Oldtown, 
with N. M. Hartwell as President. 
At the Grant and Colfax flag raising in Cher- 
ryfield the speakers were Harrison Hume, Esq., 
and William Freeman, Esq., formerly of this 
city, who in liis honored old age still lias all 
the eloquence and warmth of youth for the 
cause to which his patriotic life has been de- 
voted. 
Hon. Daniel Allen of Boston is on the stump 
in Washington County. 
Political Nolen. 
The Boston Transcript asks this question: 
How can the Iteconstruction Acts of Con- 
gress he unconstitutional, revolutionary and 
void,’ when the Supreme Court has recognized 
legislation based on these acts, and the Execu- 
tive of the country has agreed to protect a 
State, the organization of which was made by 
virtue of them? We rather think many lead- 
ing Copperheads would like a satisfactory an- 
swer to this query.” 
Wm. T. Dowdall, of the Peoria Democrat, 
having read Brick Pomeroy out of the Demo- 
cratic party, the latter replies by calling Dowd- 
all an “idiotic swill-headed chunk.” Where- 
upon Dowdall calls Brick a I’audemoniac 
paste-pot cut throat.” These blackguards are 
recognized leaders of the Democratic party! 
Years ago, before the rebellion, all the argu- 
ment and intellectual antagonism of the pro- 
slavery South and the free North was summed 
up in the word mudsill.” To day it is con- 
centrated in carpet-bagger.” 
Mr. Thomas N. Stillwell, lately a Democrat- 
ic Congressman from the eleventh Indiana dis- 
trict has taken the stump for Grant and Colfax. 
When Seymour feels the cold wind of the 3J 
of November blowing upon him, he will ex- 
claim as he exclaimed to Lincoln during the 
war—“ Stop the draft!” 
The Providence Press well says: 
What would this country have been without 
carpet-baggers? Since 1800 the citizens of the 
earlier States have been migrating westward, 
till State after State has been planted. The 
essence of the epithet is proscriptive, and its 
animus more virulent than Know Notbingism 
in its palmiest days. Let our foreign-horn 
citizens note, that when Democrats are de- 
nouncing carpet-baggers, a shot is aimed at ev- 
ery man who conies from a foreign laud. Such 
a proceeding may he according to rebel De- 
mocracy, but not according to Jeffersonian. 
At the immense Democratic mass meeting 
iu Boston on Thursday evening not a lady 
was present. 
A private letter from California, referring to 
the revival of political interest as the Presi- 
dential election draws near, says it seems like 
old times again. The German vote will be 
given to Grant aud Colfax, which will ensure 
the State for that ticket. Gov. Haight has be- 
come one of the most unpopular men in the 
Stab), and neither side trusts him. 
Some men aru insane enough to think Ho- 
ratio Seymour a great man. The “loudest” 
admire of the Governor that we have heard 
of, however, is a well-known lawyer of \Vat_ 
kins, N. V., who expressed his admiration of 
the greatdecliner in the following forcible, if 
not ologant, language a few days ago: “Hora- 
tio Seymour, sir,” said he, “is the greatest man 
that God Almighty ever made, unless I must 
except Wilkes Booth!” The following dog- 
gerel lines, exhibited on the wail at the town 
of \V atkins, are attributed to the same law- 
yer: 
“Here’s to the man 
That pulled the trigger 
That killed the old cnss 
That freed the nigger!” 
rVctVM IfCllltf. 
Eleven candidates have presented themselves 
for admission to the Freshman class, at Colby 
University. A second examination occurs at 
the opening of the fall term. 
The Massachusetts authorities are taking ac- 
tive measures to prevent the importation of 
diseased cattle into that State. We believe 
that Maine has a stray statute on this subject 
somewhere, but as our legislators have delayed 
revising the statutes until it is impossible for 
anybody with less than a week’s leisure to find 
anything, we cannot present it. 
Gen. Aug. Kautz, of cavalry fame, it is un- 
derstood, has been commissioned by Govern- 
ment to proceed to Mexico, either before or 
with Gen. Itosecrans, our new minister to that 
Hepublic. His duties are undoubtedly similar 
to those devolved on Lieut. Gen. Sherman 
when that officer was detailed to accompany 
ex-minister Campbell. 
The New York bricklayers’ strike still con- 
tinues. The attempt at compromise has failed, 
and both sides are determined to remain firm. 
In view of this the bricklayers resolved to form 
a co-operative building Company, with a capi- tal of $20,000. 
The Lewiston Journal learns that Prof. G. 
M. Gage, formerly of the State Normal School 
at armragton, has been uuanimousTy elected Principal of the new Normal School in Min- 
nesota. 
The Railroad Excursion—3. 
Hyde Park, Vt., Aug. 12,1868. 
To the Editor of the Press t 
At 8 o’clock this morning wo parted com- 
pany with our friends, Mr. Pay, of New Hamp- 
shire, and Mr. Hartshorn, of Vermont, to 
whom we were indebted for a free conveyance 
from Dalton, N. H., to St. Johnsbury, Vt., and 
who accompanied us on the road. Our thanks 
are due to an unknown hand for a similar 
favor from the Crawford House to Dalton, the j 
whole distance being about 45 miles. 
a country of great resources. 
Had I time I would like to give the readers j 
of the Press a detailed account of the splendid 
agricultural towns and villages through which 
we have passed to-day in coming from St* 
Johnsbury to this place. Also of the magnifi- 
cent grounds and spacious residences of the 
Fairbanks, whose names and reputation are 
known throughout the civilized world. But 
all this, together with a description of their 
manufacturing establishment, in which they 
employ some four hundred men—the soldiers’ 
monument—the substantial brick edifice which 
they are erecting for a free public library,— 
must be reserved for another time, stopping 
here only to say that by their invitation our 
whole party spent an hour in going through 
the various workshops and viewing their 
grounds. 
the excursionists escort. 
At 9 o’clock we resumed our journey, but we 
were not allowed to pass on unattended, and 
some idea of the interest which the citizens of 
this flourishing town take in the opening of 
the road may he gathered from the fact that 
our train, as it left the village, was composed 
of some ten or twelve carriage5*, filled with her 
most enterprising people, and drawrn by one, 
two and four horses each. Of course we were 
not so vain as to suppose that this demonstra- 
tion was occasioned by any personal regard for 
the individuals composing this party of obser- 
vation, distinguished as it is by embraciug in 
its numbers some of the leading merchants, 
lawyers, successful business meu of Portlaud, 
and the most celebrated railroad man in our 
State, from Augusta; also a gentleman from 
Bath, who is one of the largest shipbuilders in 
Maine. But we are regarded for the time be- 
ing as the representatives of a great inter- 
state communication, and treated as such. 
A CONSTANT OVATION. 
And I can give the readers of the Press and 
the people living on the proposed line of th) 
road in Maine no just conception of the enthu- 
siasm of the people in all the towns through 
which we have passed to-day, but by alluding 
to the manner of our reception. I think we 
were not unexpected in this region, for all 
along llie road we were cheered by the shouts 
ef the-men and the waving of handkerchiefs 
by the ladies. At Hardwick, a very pleasant 
and thrifty farming town, about 25 miles west 
ef St. Johnshury, we found the people assem- 
bled to give us a reception at the hotel at 
which we went lo dine. After dinner Gov. 
Washburn and Gen. Anderson were called out 
and each responded briefly, an 1 their remarks 
were enthusiastically applauded by the crowd. 
In calling for our hills we found that were all 
settled. Hardwick lies in the valley of the La- 
moille, a name familiar to every reader of the 
Press. Much lias been said and more remains 
to be said of the rich and fertile valley, but 
time will not permit it now. Morrisville, which 
lies three miles east of Hyde Park, is a village 
of great neatness and beauty. Its broad and 
level streets, its shade tiees, its white and 
cheerful cottages, all betoken a happy, cheer- 
ful and virtuous people. As our train ap- 
proached the town the bells from the two 
churches rang out their notes of welcome, 
which were joined by the shouts of the men 
and the handkerchiefs of the women. Mr. 
Washburn, on being called on, briefly alluded 
to the object of our visit, the importance of 
the road, hotli to the people of Maine and Ver- 
mont, to the certainty of its being built, &c. 
As he closed three cheers were given for the 
success of the road, and we passed on to this 
place, w'here at least a thousand people were 
assembled in front of the hotel. They had 
been drawn together chiefly to attend the Re- 
publican County Convention, but had been 
waiting more than three hours for our arrival. 
Of course here was work to he done, and Gov. 
Washburn, Gen. Mattocks, Hon. J. B. Brown. 
Hon. Mr. Poland, Herman Fairbanks, Esq., 
Judge Rice and Geu. Anderson were the men 
to do it, and the shouts of the people indicated 
that it was done to their satisfaction. 
We leave Hyde Park at 7 o’clock to-monow 
morning, and intend to stop at Swanton to- 
uight. F. 
Another correspondent writes in regard to 
an accident that.happened to the excursionists 
as follows: 
TUE rERILS OF TRAVELING BY STAGE. 
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 15.1868. 
Friday afternoon after dining at East Fair- 
field, Vt., the excursionists took a stage for 
Sheldon. The road between these places was 
in a had condition, narrow and’jaijgh, and as 
the driver was unacquainted with the route it 
made the ride one of difficulty and danger. 
About four miles west of West Fairfield the 
road was built around the base of the hills, 
and in one place made a very sudden turn. 
As we approached the place the suddenness of 
the turn was concealed from our view by a 
point of rocks which ran out into the road. As 
we neared it, however, the difficulty of turning 
became apparent to all, and the driver en- 
deavoied to check the speed of the horses 
which were going at a very rapid pace. This, 
however, he said was out of question; so he 
turned the leaders out to the very edge of the 
embankment in order to obtain as much room 
as possible in which to turn, but the edge was 
treacherous and over went the leaders amidst 
the trees and shrubbery which skirted the 
rjad, followed by the other four horses and the 
coach with its load of passengers. The scene 
was a frightful one, and yet it savored consid- 
erably of the ludicrous. 
A SCENE FOB HOGARTH. 
There was the pile of horses, the upturned 
stage, the crowd of inside passengers, crowd- 
ing and pushing each other through thenar- 
row window, so frighxened that the idea of 
opening the door never suggested itself to any 
of them. The first who wiggled and struggled 
through the window was a young Bank direc- 
tor, who was evidently too much of a fit. His 
efforts to get through the narrow opening 
caused the lookers on to forget tor the moment 
the danger of the jxassengers, and to indulge 
in no little laughter. Next was a man whose 
only injury seemed to be a large rent in his 
unmentiouables. After him closely followed 
a young officer, who distinguished himself dur- 
ing the late war, and who evidently had again 
received a wound. 
THE CARE OF THE WOUNDED. 
After all had crawled oat, efforts were imme- 
diately made to relieve those injured, the care 
of whom was consigned to Air. Foster, who 
enacted the role of the good Samaritan. The 
uninjured portion of the party then set about 
righting the upturned stage, which was suc- 
cessfully accomplished, and in less than twenty 
minutes from the time the accident occurred 
the party was once more on its way. 
INCIDENTS. 
Gen. Anderson, when he saw the stage was 
about to upset, with remarkable presence of 
miud grasped tightly Ilie cigar which lie was 
smoking and jumped Into the buslio.', wlitpl, 
skirted the woods. Among the injured was 
Mr. Bewail,-who received some bruises about 
the head. Mr. W. F. Milliken, who had his 
thigh and side injured, and Gen. Chas. P. Mat- 
tocks, whose right arm was so injured that at 
Sheldon, when called upon by the people, he 
was obliged to decline, and requested Gen. An- 
derson to speak in his behalf. Hon. J. IS. Brown 
narrowly escaped being run over by the frantic 
horses. Gov. Washburn escaped uninjured, 
and it was mainly owing to his exertions that 
the horses were kept from dragging the up- 
turned stage. 
EN-ROUTE FOR HOME. 
The party arrived at Swauton that night 
and remained there, and this morning divided; 
some starting on the Montreal route, others 
going by way of Portsmouth, N. H. Among 
those who took the latter route was Mr. Foster 
of the Press, who, however, left the party at his 
birth-pl ace—Boscawen, N. H. On his leaving 
the ears he was loudly cheered by the party, 
and in response made a few appropriate re- 
maiks, excusing himself from making an ex- 
tended speech on account of hoarsness. 
The Lost Onh. 
Christianity Among the Unreconstruc- 
ted,—The following correspondence will ex- 
plain itself: 
Bethel. Anderson Co., Texas, I 
T, March 2,1898. j Brother King: On last Saturday a charge was Preferred against you in our church for 
inconsistency as a lollower of Christ. The charge is here below copied “1 charge Brother W. H. King, a regular member of our church, and our former clerk With having openly avowed himself as a black 
Republican and Radical by accepting of the 
appointment as county clerk under the mili- 
tary authority. H. M. Morris. 
“The church wants you to be in attendance 
next meeting, and bring your church letter. 
The church will not fellowship a Radical. I 
am one of the committee to notify you. 
Your brother in Christ, H. Clay.” 
Governor I’ease in a note to Fake’s Galves- 
ton Bulletin in relation to this affair says that 
“brother King” did not appear in answer to 
the summons and was excommunicated. A 
f.*w mouths afterwards the pastor of the church 
called upon biin for $10 subscribed before lie 
fell Irom grace, into Radicalism. 
Portland and Vicinity 
Mew Advcrliscmenii this Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT column. 
Westbrook Hall Sewing Circle Dramatic Club. 
sew advertisement column. 
Eastern Expres- Company. 
Gig Picked up Adrift. 
Diss dution—Donnell, Grcely & Butler. 
To the Public—Florence Sewing Machine c0. 
R nt Wanted. 
Store to Let—J. D. & F Fessenden. 
Tin Plate Workmen Wanted. 
Great < )ne Dol ar Sale—Geo. Dryden & Co. 
M in Ware—Eas'ou. Sampson & Tenney. 
Room? to Let with Board. 
Nupi-run1 «fu(lici»l Uoiirf, 
CRIMINAL TERM-WALTON, J., PRESIDING. 
Sa urday.—The j ury in the case of Sweetsir in- 
dicted tor attempt'd rape, failed to agree. The 
County Attorney not prossed as to tlio intent, and 
the prisoner pleaded nolo contendere to the chaige of 
assault, a d was sentenced to thirty days imprison- 
ment. 
The case of John Hardenbrook was interrupted by 
the prisoner being attacked with a fit while in the 
midst of the examination, and the trial was suspend- 
ed for the present. 
Festus Roaeh and John McGowan, two ot the riot- 
ers at the Portland & Kennebec Depot, were sen- 
tenced to pay lines ot $50 each and costs. 
The second Jury was discharged until Wednesday* 
and the first jury to 3 o’clock Monday afternoon. 
In (he cases of State vs. Dennis Warren, appellant, 
and John Finnegan, appellant, they having been 
tried at a former term and tlie juries being unable to 
agree—upon Ihc recommendation of the County At- 
torney the Court ordered nol pros, to be entered in 
each case upon their payment of costs. 
Webb. Putnam. 
In the case of State vs. Frederick 11. Reed, appel- 
lant, a nol pros, was entered, be having been sen- 
tence 1 to two year.? in the State prison for compound 
larceny. 
The case of State vs. Robert Burchcll et nls ap- 
pellants, was nol prossed upon payment of $12 costs. 
Webb. Williams. 
Court adj aimed till Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—Hugh Kelley, for keeping a dog with- 
out a license, paid $1 and costs. 
Jane Dump-ey. assault and battery upon Hannali 
Black, pi id $1 and costs. 
Patrick Manbam, for drunkenness and disturb- 
ance. Case continued to Tuesday. 
Ward 4. 
The Republicans of Ward 4 are requested to 
meet iu the ante-room at Lancaster Hall, 
TUilNDAlf KVENINU, * 
at 7 1-2 o’clock, for the purpose of forming a 
Grant Club. A geueral attendance is reques 
ted. 
The Camp Fires Burning Brightly. 
AN ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING. 
The Republicans of Portland assembled in 
large numbers at their headquarters, Lancas- 
ter Hall, Saturday evening. A spirit of enthu- 
siasm prevailed such as we have not before 
witnessed during the present campaign. Soon 
alter seven o’clock the Republican Artillery 
came along on their way to Ligonia to attend 
a flag-raising, and listen to addresses from Col. 
McKee and Gen. Shepley. A large portion of 
the Republicans joined in the procession and 
marched out to Ligonia to the inspiring music 
of the Portland Band. 
The Grant and Colfax Club was called to 
order in Lancaster Hall by Vice President 
Hon. George W. Woodman, who made a few 
telling remarks. He was followed by Messrs. 
Symonds, Reed and Haskell, who made spirit- 
ed addresses. The Forest City Band was 
present, and their fine music gave zest to the 
meeting. But for the attractions at Cape Eliz- 
abeth the hall would have been crowded to its 
utmost capacity. 
The Democrats had a meeting at Old City 
Hall, but the paucity of numbers caused au 
early adjournment. 
RAISING OF A GRANT AND COLFAX FLAG At 
LIGONIA VILLAGE, GAPE ELIZABETH. 
The Republicans of this quiet little village 
of Ligonia are wjde awake, and intend to do 
good service in the cause of liberty and equal 
rights in the approaching contest. 
On Saturday, at 8 o’clock P. M., at the term- 
ination of Vaughn’s Bridge, a handsome cam- 
paign flag, under the auspices of the inhabi- 
tants, was thrown to the evening breeze amid 
the cheers of a vast assembly, the roar of 
salutes, the music of the band, and a display 
of fire-works. The Republican Artillery were 
oh the ground, attired in their new and bril- 
liant uniform, and participated in the exer- 
cises. 
Gordon R. Garden, Esq., presided, and pre- 
sented Col. McKee, of Kentucky, to the peo- 
ple, who was heartily received. He commenc- 
ed nearly as follows: 
Gentlemen and fellow friends—X am happy to 
meet you here, and am glad to see so much 
enthusiasm. Tt must h» » for cv. -y 
loyal man and woman to meet together on 
these occasions. He then remarked that we 
have met the enemy with cannon and mus- 
ketry, and every thing that human invention 
could invent, and now we must encounter 
them at the ballot box. We should also feel 
proud of our flag, for it is the emblem of the 
free, and it floats over the broad extent of 
empire, and we have never rallied under any 
other. But there has been a party that has 
sought to trample our glorious banner to the 
dust and set up another standard. That party 
was the Democratic, and the Southern States 
were slaves to the northern wing ol this party 
which inaugurated the rebellion. We have 
gained a great victory over them, and are de- 
termined to compel them to pay devotion to 
one flag. He also took up the points which the 
Democratic party allege agaiust the Republi- 
cans, and spoke first of the Freedmen’s Bu- 
reau, observing at the head of it was Gen. 
Howard, and a more gallant soldier never 
handled the sword, or a purer patriot nevir 
breathed the air of heaven. The Democrats 
had voted to have this Bureau suspended that 
l.ad accomplished so much good, but now they 
are iu favor of it and that is their consistency. 
He then remarked that they grumbled about 
the taxes which the war had made. But for 
these Democrats we should have had no war. 
He said they were now afraid that the Repub- 
lican debt is not to be paid; but here they are 
mistaken, for we intend to pay every dollar of 
it and make them help us. 
He spoke of Government bonds, and said 
the party own largely in them. Another thing 
he observed which troubled the Democracy 
was the negro, and their being allowed the 
right of suffrage; also they have great fears 
that affairs will advance to such a crisis that 
even their daughters may be united in the 
bonds of conjugal love with the colored men; 
but he apprehended no such thing, and if the 
daughter of a Democrat could find no one else 
to join hands with than the negro, he thought 
the black man would have the worst of the 
bargain. (Applause.) 
Col. McKee is a fluent speaker, and throws 
himself wholly into his subject. His wit is 
keen, and be hits in the right place. In con- 
cluding he pictured a brilliant future for our 
country. 
After music from the band Gen. Shepley was 
next introduced, and three cheers were given 
him. He commenced his remarks as follows: 
Fellow citizens—You have assembled to-night 
to unfurl to the breeze a flag bearing the 
name of Grant, Colfax and Chamberlain. He 
reviewed in a clear manner and at p reat length 
the policy and course of Horatio Seymour, aud 
showed what a mean and contemptible record 
his had been. But as Lee surrendered to the 
States so will Seymour to Grant. 
A mere synopsis of this able speech cannot 
do it justice. Suffice it to say that it was one 
of the General’s best efforts, and gave entire 
satisfaction. The exercises closed with cheers 
for the flag and the speakers. 
The Republican Artillery came out in strong 
numbers aud made a fine appearance. They 
returned to the city about 11 o’clock and 
marched to the residences of Col. J. M. Brown 
Hon. G. W. Woodman, Col. W. A. Winship! 
G. M. Chase and L. Varney, Col. L. B. Smith 
and others, which were brillautly illuminated 
—the Artillery saluting them as they passed. 
It was a fine demonstration. 
Mysterious Disappearance.—The village 
of Yarmouth was thrown into a state of ex- 
citement on Sunday hy the mvsterious disap- 
pearance of Miss Pratt, a very respected young 
lady, about 19 years of age. According to our 
informant the young lady had not been in good 
health, having been treated by the physician 
for disease of the liver, and supposed compres- 
sion of brain. Saturday evening she retired 
apparently in better health thau usual. Dur- 
ing the night ber mother took occasion to go 
info the room of her daughter to close a win- 
dow and found the bed unoccupied. The 
daughter’s clothing was all there, but that of a 
son had disappeared. Search was made for the 
young lady, but nothing could be heard of her- 
The river was dragged on Sunday, hut nothing 
was discovered, and up to last evening no clue 
to the mysterious disappearance of the young 
lady had been obtained. 
Call Accepted.—Rev. James T. Hewes has 
accepted the call extended to him from the 
Unitarian Church, at Salem, Mass. We under- 
stand he will preach hut one more Sabbath in 
tliis city. 
Police Report.—Seven persons tfere taken 
to the lock-up Saturday night for drunken- 
ness and disturbance, and four persons applied 
for lodgings. 
Ciiy Affairs. 
A special meeting of the Board of Mayor 
and Aldermen was held on Saturday afternoon 
at which the following business was transac- 
ted: 
The order from the Common Council in re- 
latiou to building a draw on Vaughan’s bridge’ 
was non-concurreu in, and the Board insisted 
upon its former action authorizing the Street 
Committee to contract with the Portland Com- 
pany. 
The order in relation to Union Wharf, was 
passed in concurrence. 
The trder in relation to the Bonds of the 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence Iiailioad Company, 
referring the matter to the Committee on Fi 
nance, was passed in concurrence. 
Ou the subject of discontinuing a portion ot 
Chadwick Street, the Board voted to insist and 
ask a Committee of Conference. 
The petition of Andrew Dunning for per- 
mission to erect a Livery Stable ou Plum 
street, was tabled. 
The petition oi George H. Plummer, for per- 
mission to keep a Fish Market on North street* 
was referred to the Health Committee. 
The proposals of J. W, Stock we 11 & Co* 
for furnishing cement pipe for the City, to be 
used tor sewers, was referred to the Commit- 
tee ou Drains and Sewers. 
The order for paving Commercial street, from 
Custom House Wharf to Portland Pier, was 
concurred in. 
The petition of Ars Berry, for the removal 
of certain trees ou Brown Street, in front of 
his hou>e, was referred in concurrauce. Also 
petition of R. A Bird, & als. for the exten- 
sion of Spruce street. Also petition of C. R‘ 
Goodale, for the remission of rent for City Hall 
on the occasion of the celebration by the Odd 
Fellows’. Also the order in relation to the 
claims on the city byF. W. Clark and Lewis 
Mitchell. Also the order in relation to placing 
a tire-alarm box in the vicinity ot the Forest 
City Sugar Refinery. 
The order authorizing C. W. Cahoon, Esq., 
to test his patent steam engine for propelling 
carriages by the use of hot water, ou the line 
of the Horse railroad, from Preble street to the 
Westbrook line, was passed in concurrance. 
The petition of S. H. Sawyer, for remuner- 
ation for damages caused by changing the 
grade of Cumberland street, was referred to 
the Committee on Damages for Grading 
streets. 
Samuel Wilson was appointed special po- 
liceman without pay. 
ft Dexter Daniels and FranklinCraw/ord, were 
drawn to serve ou travaes jurors for the Sep- 
tember term of the Superior Court. Adjourn- 
ed. 
The Great 4£<T>ub!fcan Mass Meeting 
Y ariuout a. 
Yarmouth, Aug. 15,1808. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Yarmouth is upjand doing.” The contest 
for the right has begun in earnest, and we are 
not going to cease our endeavors so long as 
there is work for us to do. This week we have 
organized a Grant Club, and had a flag raising 
and mass meeting. Last night a vast as 
sembly was drawn to theproposed place 
of raising our flag, and at half-past six the 
meeting was called to order by Charles 
Humphrey, Esq., who had been chosen chair- 
man. After a tew very appropriate remarks 
from Mr. Humphrey, the flag, which had been 
previously put into position in the form of a 
ball, at a given signal, gracefully and automat- 
ically as it seemed, unrolled itself to the breeze, 
and waved responses to the hearty cheers of 
the multitude, the band paying its respects to 
the tune of the Star Spangled Banuer. The 
assembly then repaired to the largest available 
building in the village—the old Congregational 
Church—and filled it to overflowing. The 
meeting was here called to order, [and the fol- 
lowing officers were chosen: 
President, Charles Little; Vice Presidents, 
E. G. Wagg,Captain Samuel Baker, George S. 
Loring, Yormouth; H. B, Means, Esq.; Capt. 
Henry Green, Freeport; Captain Nathaniel 
Merrill, Captain N. P. Skillin, North Yar- 
mouth ; W. S. Prince, Cumberland; Secretaries, 
Jeremiah Buxton, Nath. H. Peakes. 
Mr. John M. Todd, of Portland, was then in- 
troduced, who made a stirring speech, in which 
he defined the position of the Democratic 
party, both socially aud morally, in a manner 
which must, it would seem, have carried con- 
viction to every Democrat present. Colonel 
McKee followed him with a war history of the 
Democratic aud Republican parties, showing 
what they had done and what they meant to 
do, exposing the weakuess of the Democratic 
arguments, aud using the copperheads np gen- 
erally, Col. McKee is a speaker of the true 
gentlemauly order, never descending from the 
high level of true cignity to low personal 
abuse. 
Our Grant Club has avowed its intention to 
do wuat it may in that line. We have the 
material with WLi«h to work, and the field to 
work in. as our Wagg would say. We have a 
broad Lane before us, and when it is seen liow 
we Foster our comments, JAttle by little by 
the aid of a few jof the Denisons £of Yar- 
mouth, we shall pick up those not before need- 
ed, and put them into the bands of our Baker, 
who guarantees that before election they shall 
be good Republicans, done Brown. We are 
hopeful, even iubilant, over our progress. We 
go in a body to Freeport to hear Storrs. P. 
Yeoman Service.—The very kind and com- 
plimentary testimony of “W,” in behalf of the 
citizens of Gorham, which we published Sat- 
urday, in regard to the gentlemanly deport- 
ment of the Blues on the recent excursion, is 
no more pleasing than just. It was not our 
forte, of course, to praise our own people even 
to the extent to which they deserved it, and 
the communication of Judge Waterman sets 
everything right. 
Relative to the use ol the word yeoman in 
connection with the service of the Blues, as 
made in our report, we may say that we did 
not pretend to give an exact report of the fin- 
ished and eloquent speech of the Judge, but 
only an outline of it. And is not that the 
right word after all? We used it in the Eng- 
lish sense. There the yeoman or the “yeoman 
of the Guard” is a semi-military organization, 
or was, and still is represented on great occa- 
sions as the personal home guard; and it an- 
swers well to our voluutcer military organiza- 
tions, composed as it is of civilian soldiers; 
and that is the sense in which we used it' 
However, we accept the amendment. 
Rally to City Hall.—People begin to re- 
mark in view of the unprecedented euthusiasm 
for Grant and Colfax in this city, that they are 
reminded of war times.” We hope that the 
intensity of public feeling will be all that will 
occur to reuder tho parallel striking, but cer- 
tainly the tone of the opposition, North and 
South, is astonishingly similar to that of the 
same classes in tho Summer of I860. In any 
other event than a Republican success, re- 
volution and war—we say it not as alarmists, 
but calmly and upon due reflection—areas em- 
inent as in the Fall of 1860. The election of 
Grant will preclude the possibility of any re- 
volutionary outbreak. Let Mline d> her duty 
and set an example for other States to follow 
by giving an overwhelming majority for Grant, 
Colfax and Peace. Gen. Farnsworth, of Illi- 
nois, will speak at City Hall to-night in be- 
lialf ul'tlie good cause. He is a man of Nation- 
al reputation, a patriot, a soldier and a states- 
man. He has aroused the p.-opln of other 
parts of the State by hts eloquent words. Let 
us all bear him to-uight. 
A Drunken Freak.—John Marlin, a fish- 
erman, who says he belongs iu Boston, arrived 
here Saturday and in the evening gotdruuk and 
uproarious. He attempted to enter the house 
of Mr. Hooper, on Chestnut street, a>'out mid- 
night, but got frightened cfi by the occupant. 
About 3 o’clock Sunday morning he smashed 
one of the sasbes in the front door of the 
Woodbury house on Franklin street, and en- 
tered through the opening made in the glass. 
Inside of the house he began to smash the fur- 
niture. The inmates gave au alarm, and the 
neighbors came to their assistance. When 
help arrived the fellow was quietly sitting on 
the stairs. Officer Burnham came from the 
police offioe and took the fellow into custody. 
It does not appear that ho made any attempt 
to steal. He was crazy drunk, and did not get 
over it until some hours after being locked up 
iu a cell, when, on learning.what he had done 
he expressed the wish that they had shot him. 
A Sagacious Conjecture.—Among the 
Democratic flags iu this city there is one at the 
corner of Fore and India streets bearing the 
inscription “Ono Currency for all.” One of 
the new made Democrats from over the water 
was at first puzzled by this, and commenced 
spelling it out: O-n-e, one, cur-reu-cy, curren- 
cy, f-o-r, for, a-l-l-e, ale. “Be jabers, I’ve got it,’ 
ho exclaimed, “one currency for alel’* The 
joke will be appreciated when it is remembered 
that there is a beer shop opposite. 
Arrival of a Yacht.—A beautiful yacht, 
called Anna, 84 feet in length, and arranged 
for wind or steam, arrived at this port Friday 
evening from Provincetown, having made the 
run at Ihe rate of sixteen miles per hour. She 
is owned by Gen. Orison Blunt, of Hew York, 
who has his whole family on board, and is en- 
joying a cruise along our coast. Saturday 
morning the beautiful cralt steamed out of the 
harbor, among the islands, with all her colors 
flying, attracting the attention of thousands. 
Suggestion.—We sincerely hope that Mr. 
A. A. Latham will not be forgotten when Pen- 
dleton comes to Portland. Both are repre- 
sentative Democrats, faithful in their respect- 
ive spheres, and we should greatly enjoy see- 
ing them on the same platform. Pendleton as 
a member of Congress did not vote a man or a 
dollar, it is said, for the suppression of the re- 
bellion. Mr. Latham, though in private life, signalized his zeal by tearing down Union 
flags. Mr. Latham made a speech on Thurs- 
day evening to the acceptance ot the Democ- 
racy. Tiio two men are evidently congenial 
spirits. Democrats are fond of them both. 
Let them be treated with impartiality. 
Ingratitude to SHAw._ifthe ieport which 
we hear is true, the Democracy of this city 
are basely ungratelul. We are tol<l that Hon. 
Charles A. Shaw, of Biddeford, presented all 
the flags “flung to the breeze” on Thursday 
evening. Not a word of acknowledgement 
has been spoken. Mr. Shaw is a man of con- 
siderable wealth, it is true, and could well 
ati'ord to make the present, but ought he not 
to have the credit of it? If we are wrong in 
the matter we shall be glad to be corrected. 
Trotting Match.—The trotting match at 
Forest City Driving Park, Saturday afternoon, 
between the hay mare Lady Empire of Bidde- 
ford, and the bay gelding, Bay John, of this 
city, for a purse of $200, was won easily by 
the mare In three straight heats. Time, 2:40, 
2:49,2:81. The attendance as the course was 
rather slim orwi 
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church, as to lay the foundation. ^The church 
is to be of the Congregational order. 
11 usinoHis lie him. 
Loveks of art should visit McKenney & 
Davis’. They have the finest display of 
Chromos and elegant Frames iu the State. 
284 Congress street, opposite Preble House. 
Call and see sample of frame for soldier’s 
testimonials, at McKinney & Davis. They 
make a handsome walnut frame for two dollars 
as good as can be obtained in the city for 
four. 14-3-t 
Fob Cholera, Dysentary, Diarrhea &c., the 
best article ever offered to our citizens for the 
certain cure of the above disease is Mason’s 
“Cholera Mixture.” You need not suffer ten 
minutes. Price 50 cents. Prepared only by 
Edward Mason, Apothecary. 
m & w 3 w 
State News. 
FBANKLIN COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
states that on Thursday morning a fire broke 
out in the barn of Mr. Joseph Hatch, situated 
about half way between Farmington and Wil- 
tou upper village, and rapidly spreading con- 
sumed the barn with all its contents, together 
with the house and all the out-buildings. But 
little lurniture and few effects were saved.— 
The fire is supposed to have caught in the hay 
by some s-,arks falling from a kettle which 
was taken from the stove and carried into the 
barn to feed some stock. The loss is estimated 
at from $2,500 to $3,000 on which there was no 
insurance. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
The Ellsworth American says a stranger 
passing through Surry, on Friday last, made 
an exchange of horses in this wise: He banter- 
ed the man to swap horses, and obtained leave 
to try his, and after harnessing the horse to his 
carriage, he deliberately drove off, and has not 
been heard of since. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The semi-cen ten nary of Father Adams’s set- 
tlement over the Congregatioual Church in 
Vassalboro’ will be celebrated at Winslow on 
Wednesday, August 26. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Bangor Whig says about five miles of 
the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad are al- 
ready graded, and the work is being vigorous- 
ly pushed on the whole line of the road in 
Oldtown, Alton and Lagrange. Two huudred 
men are now employed and another hundred 
will be at work within a month. We are glad 
to see that the project is at last to become a 
success. 
The editor of the Dexter Gazette is in ecsta- 
cies over the arrival of the irou horse in that 
enterprising place. He returns thanks to al- 
most everybody engaged on the road, and rolls 
out poetry upon the interesting subject by the 
square yard. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Bath Times says on Thnrsday noon a 
small sail boat was capsized and sunk in the 
middle of the river off Hospital Point, ani the | 
two young men who were aboard of her only 
saved from drowning by the timely assistance j 
of Mr. James R. Willis and Fred A. Reed who 
went to their aid in a small boat. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
The house of Emery Sawyer, Esq., in Bel- 
fast, was entered on Monday night, and Mr. 
Sawyer’s pants, containing his wallet, With 
some $160 in it, were takeu from the sleeping 
room. The room is on the second floor, and 
the burglar reached it by means of a ladder 
to an open window. The pants were found 
the next day near the house, minus their con- 
tents. 
Azro Buzzell, Esq a well known citizen of 
Belfast, lor some years engaged in the manu- 
facture of paper at the mills on the eastern 
side of the river, died on Friday last of dropsy. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Music! Music ! 
Being about to make a change, and wishing to close out niy present business l»y the llrst ot next 
month, I oner my stock ot* 
Musical Instruments, Toys, <&<■., 
without regard to cost. Also Mnc«l Hu-ir. In- 
fttriiciiou Hooks, Clocks, Canes, Umbrella?, 
Bird Cages, &c. 
J. D. CWK^lEY, 
auglldttsx 96 Exchange st. 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to ca!i the attention to the Gael that more than 
4 O 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street,Portland. 
Or at IIO Sntlbnry Ntreet, Bouton. 
KJfSecond-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol 
Fmcry, Waterliouso & Co. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each rno&adv remainder of tims 
WELLCOME’S 
Liver Regulator 
-AMD- 
Dyspeptic Curer! 
THIS la an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is compound- 
ed ol several of the best Root *. Herb- and Bam* 
known, which act directly on the LIVER a nl KID- 
NEYS, correcting Digestion, Pu»if\ing the Blood, 
Regulating the Nervous System, Curin'* Pain in the 
Side, Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sink- 
ing and PaintTiDssoi theStoinadi, Weakness of the 
Limbs, Lnngnidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and 
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia. Dry 
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Ner- 
vousness, I,o*8 of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness, 
Dropsy, etc. These diihculties arise trom a bad Liv- 
er. 
is a valuable remely for Scrofulous and 
Syphilitic Diseases,aud all Glandular Enlargements, 
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes.Cu-uive- 
ness, Rheumatism, etc. It is fro*» »rom Calomel and 
Aloes—has all the good properties ot those Drugs 
and none* f the bad. Tni? is a Purely Vegeta- 
ble Remedy, sate lor all. 
£Jr~3old by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers. 
Prepaied and Sold only by 
JEREMTAII BUXTOX, JR., 
Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy. 
_ _ YARMOUTH, ME. Price $1.00. auglOsNtf 
“A Certain Cure” 
For Incipient Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Cohls 
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and General Debility’, 
will be found in Dr. Tobias' Pulmonic Life Syrur- 
This valuable medicine, compounded from flic gitls 
of the 4,Veget ible Kingdom," will be found a sov- 
ereign remedy, in all the above mined diseases. The 
demand for this valuable compound is daily increas- 
ing, a id it will without dou’tt become as popular as 
Doctor Tobias’ celebrated Venetian Liniment. Con- 
sumption in its last s.ages ibis Syrup will not cure, 
nor is there any remedy that will; a relief, however, 
will be found by its use- What it is stated fo cure it 
surely will do, as a tnal will prove. Thousands of 
Certificates cau be seen at the Depot. 
Sold by the Druggists, and No 10 Park Place, New 
York. Price 75 cents. Ask tor Dr. Tobias’ Pul- 
monic Lite Syrup, and take no other. 
jy29eod&eowlmsN 
ITCH ! ITCH ! l ITCH! ! ! 
BCRATCH ! SCRATCH ! BCRATCH ! 
in from 10 to 48 hours. 
Wbcalon’a Oiniment cures 1 he Itch M hrnl.n’>Oiu<uicut cures Halt Kbrnm 
Wbcaton’a Ointment cures Tetter W healou’. Oiulrarut cures Bnrbcra Itch" W bcatou’a Oinluscut cures Krm bind of Humor like Magic. 
W :£T 60 <*">*• A.I.IrcM KhKh &FOTThK No. 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. For s ile by ail Druinriata 
September 28r eod&wlv ** 
See Bunch ot Grapes 
On Standard in another column of SPEER’S 
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It i» highly re- 
commended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account 
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious 
flavor. June 6-snd&w3m 
“OUT OF SOKTS.” 
Take DR. S. O. RICHARDSON’S SHERRY 
WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the mar- 
ket, Established in ItiOJL mar!2eod«&w6msn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
VOII C AIV 
buy your Faiume Coal, and 
your Coal tor the Cooking Department, together 
with that required for the Office, Store, ami so on 
from me. at the very lowest possible figures 
My spacious Store House is filled to repletion, the 
contents of which, got on at the most favorable prises 
of the season,de‘ermine-uiysel* to share these super 
excellent bni-gaiuk equally with my customers. 
The Hlnck Nmiibs about town are rapidly find- 
ing out that 1 have the best Cum. foul. 
au»13d9Ntt AON. COOK 
Westbrook 1808 Taxes. 
The Treasuier of the Town ot Westbrook hereby 
Rives notice that the Taxes for 1868 were commit!* d 
to tlio Collectors tor collection on the 1st day of July 
aud that by a vole ot said Town an abatement d'lhe 
per car. will be made to those who voluntarily pay 
th'-ir Taxes to the Collectors within three months 
from their c •nunitiucnC and that interest will be 
charged on all taxes collected alter January 1st, 18611. 
GKO. C. Col>MAN, Treasurer. 
Lewis L. Recoup. Collector or Westbrook. Office 
Steens Plains. 
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3. 
Office Woodford’s Corner. jyTtill octlsx 
BRADFORD d; RES IV K, 
Comniissioit Merchants, 
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS OF 
Kandoin Spruce Timber, Shingles 
aud Laths. 
Address, 71 Itrondwny New Vork. 
B.—!Special Personal attention gvcu to the inspection of all tiuber consigned to our home. May 2J-d3nio ss 
A Card. 
a rioruvmin whi e residing In ? » America as 
lift |ii in# c»uv» ubiiis vui-> uiotiiuiuo an ck mm tv** 
velopu, to any one who needs R .free of charge. 
Andress. JOSEPH T. INMAN,station 1>. Bl'de 
House, New York City. jy22<13m sn 
Portland Institute l 
-AND 
Public Library l 
THE public are hereby notified that on and aftfr Monday, July 1 fill, the ro«n s will be closed dur- 
itg the morning, and open to the public in the after- 
noon irom 3 to 5, and evening trout 7 to 9 o’clock 
every day, Sundays excepted. 
Room in the North-West Corner ot City Building, 
Under the New City Hall. 
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out tw > books 
at a time, two dollars per year. jyllsNdtr 
^v{i] l| j>] j ^ J 
-OF THE- 
Choice Fruits and Spice* l 
Their strict purity, delicious flavors, 
unrivaled strength and great economy, 
aroaitracting a trade from lovers of choice flav- 
ors which is without a parallel. 
Their great succets is because they are the true 
rich favor 8 of the fruits and spices uf remarkable 
strength. 
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smitii, ot Providence, R. I., 
says: “My w fe pronounce-* them superior to any 
flavoring extracts she has ever used.” 
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut, 
says: “Fora long lime we have used them, and 
find them very fine,” 
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titeomb) author of 
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author or Spring' 
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this 
vicinity,” 
Dealers treble their sales with them. 
Soldiu Portland, Me., by 
4AiTIL.CHAI)WIL'K,t)4 Market square, 
And by all dealers in choice flavors. 6mlawsn 
State AHMayer’n Office, IS onto a, Man*. 
A BOTTLE OF 
‘ Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine” 
Has been received here, in ibe state in which it is 
sold in the market,— for analysis. 
It was found to be an excellent, mature 1 Eld r- 
berry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest 
samples of “Sambnei Wine/' fn<l containing even 
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuab c 
qualities of the berry, than that wine does. 
• t has the best propertiesoi Port Wine, without Us 
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever- 
age, it should replace the imported wines. 
Respectfully, 
a. A. HAYES, M. D. State Assayer. 
20 State Street, Boston, I 
15th Aug.. 1867. | 
leblld&wtts.s S. DANA HAYES, Chemist 
Batchelor’s Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Remedies the ill ettects ot Bad Dyes. Invig- 
orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black (r 
broion. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and 
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond 
street, New York. jan14axdly 
Advice to 1 oung Men 
ABOUT TO MAURY. 
Essays for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and 
Diseas s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood, 
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent 
by mall in sealed letter envelope * free of charge. 
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil- 
adelphia, Pa. may l9-d&w3m ms 
.lloth Patches, Freckle* and Tan* 
The only reliable remedy for fhoso brown discolor- 
ations on the face is "Perry's Moth anil Freckle Lo- 
tion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond 
St., New Yo-Y. Sold everywhere. mar21d&w6wsx 
MAiiJRIED. 
In Yarmouth, Aug. 9, Albion S. Allen and Be le 
M. Curtis, bolh ol Freeport. 
In Canton, Aug. 9, Aaion W. Jackson and Miss 
Zorudia W. Lothrop. 
In Biddetord, Aug. —, C. H. Blood and Miss M. E. 
Bonby. 
In Lewiston, Aug. 10, James H. Waugh and Miss 
Frt-eda Ballon. 
In Foxcroit, Aug, 6, Clement P. Gallison and Lot- 
tie E. Pillsbury. 
In Marinas port, July 23, Isaac P. Ames and Au- 
gusta J. Ray. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 13, Mrs. Mary Jane, wife of No.ili 
Thompson, aged years. 
In this city, Aug. I6th, Mrs. Augusta C. Holmes, 
wi/e of Mr. T. H. Cushing, of Winterport, iged 33 
years. 
In Westbrook. Aug. 16th. Mrs. Mary E., wito oi 
John T. \V all on, Jr aud daughter of the late Jona- 
than Pennell, aged 2s years 
[Funeral this Monday forenoon at 2 o’clock, irom 
No. 36 Newbury street. Relatives and mends are 
invited to attend. 
In Brunswick, Aug. 8, Mrs. Sarah Woodward, 
aged 74 years 
In China, Aug. 4. Mrs. Nellie B wite ol J. F. 
Plummer, aged 20 years 9 months. 
In Hallowed. Aug. 4, Mrs. Betsey F., wite oi John 
Graves, aged 47 year-*. 
In St. Albans, July 25, Charlotte, wife of Win. II. 
Snell, aged 52 years. 
In Biddeford, Aug. 6, Mrs. Nancy II., wite of L. F. 
Small, aged M vears. 
In York, July 27, Mrs. Mary, wife ot David Scwal!, 
aged 5i vears. 
At Island Pond. July 20, of heart disease, W. L. 
Willard, age l 47 years. 
IMPORTS. 
CARDENAS. Brig Cast Allan — 3X2 hlids 38 tes 
molasses, Churchill, Browns & Man-on. 
Sch Ellen — 31,3*1 gallons molasses, to Church 11, 
Browns & .Man son. 
TURKS ISLANDS. Brig L M Johnson —6i26 
husheL salt, T J Ftewart. 
COW BAY, CB. Barque M B Almon—565 tons ! 
coi', to Jas L Farmer. 
CLEMENTSPOKT. NS. Seh LibbieC-120 tons 
pla9tei, 25 cords wood, order. 
DEPARTURK Of OCtAA STWAIWJCRS. 
NAM* FROM DR8T1 NATION 
Cimbna.New York.. Hamburg_Aug 18 
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 19 
Columbia.New York. Havana.\ug 20 
Malta...New York.. Liverpool.Aug 20 
St David.Quebec. ....Glasgow.Aug 20 
Uniou.New York.. Bremen.Aug 20 
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Aug 20 
N estonan.Quebec.... Liverpool.Aug 22 
St Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug 2t 
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug ft) 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Sept li 
Miuiaturc Alumnae.August 17. 
Sun rises.5.N I Moon sets. PM 
Sun sets.0.G7 I High water.10.30 AM 
— ■ ■ ■ ■ B III ■ „■ 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday, August 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson,. New York. 
1-rig Castili an, (of Pof'.laud) Sheppard, Cardenas 
7th Inst 
Biig L M Johnson, (Br) Williams, Turks Islands. 
Brig Haze. Hall, Georgetown, DC. 
RrigClaaM Goodrich, Look. Philadelphia. 
Sch Ellen, (Br) F nn,• urdunas. 
Sch Frank Maria, Barbour, New York. 
Sell Amelia, Ellems. New York. 
Sch Col Eduy, Da ■, Boston. 
Sch Mouitor, Robbins. Boslon. 
Sell Ocean, Grant. Boston. 
Sell Petrel Curtis, Boslon. 
Sell Gen Kiefer, Turner, Newburyport. 
Sch Aildie, Drown, Kcnncbunk. 
S h Alloa, Fiisbie. Bath. 
Steam yach Anna. Blunt, New York. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por- 
teons. 
Sch J B Vandusen, Foster, Windsor, NS—laitle- 
John & Chase. 
Sch Noel, (Br) Marsters, Cornwallis, NS — John 
Porteous. 
Sch Frank Maria, Barbour, Bath—Bacon & Burs- 
ley. 
SAILED—Brigs Waltham, and Model. 
Sunday, Augud IB. 
ARRIVED. 
Barque M B Almon, Br) Brown, Cow Bav, CB. Sch Libbie C, (Br Banks, Ciementsport, NS. 
memoranda. 
Sch Henry Alfred, Rich, from Boston for Mill- bridge, went ashore on the Southern end of Kobear 
Islaud. morning of the lltu ins duiing a den*o log 
and it was expected w..uld go fo ptec* 8 Sch Victory, Richardson, rrom Cutler tor Tremont, 
with herring boxes, went asboie on Manley's Reel, 
10ib inst, but was got oil and taken into Bass Har- 
bor. Damage not a certained. 
domestic" ports. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 27th ult, barque Oak Hiil, 
Gove, irom Tort BlakcJy; 2Mb, ship Winge<l Arrow, 
Sands. Sitka. 
Ar 12th inst, brig Mary A Reed, Johnson, New 
York Feb 6. 
(iOEKDETOWN, SC— Cld 71h. brig Alex Milliken, 
Kates, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar lltb, sch Ocean Belle. Emery, 
Rock port. 
BALTIMORE—Ar I2tli, sch Mary Louise, Hamil- 
ton, New York. 
Lid 12th. brig Harry, Sedgley, Matanzas. Sid llth brig Isaac Carver, lor Boston. 
PHILADELPHIA—uld1Mb, brigs J Means,Wells an<! Mechanic Dyer, Boston. 
Ar loth, schs Baltimore, Dix, Calais; Ada Ames, 
Adams, Fox island. 
Ar nth, brig Sportsman Morton, Matanzas. 
Below,harquo Epb’in Williams, from Charleston; brig Geo JIar is, from Sombrero. Sl«l im Delaware Breakwater 12tb. brig Mariposa, 
lor Gibraltar. 
NEW YORK—Ar 13tb. sebs Crescent Lodge.Hatch 
East port; Burmab, Oakes; Ocean Ranger. Clark; Maria Foss, Hoyt, and Mary Dix. Clark, im Bangor; Catharine, Davis Ellsworth; Fleet wing. Hall, bods 
lanu; Leonora, Richards. Salem; J W. tson, Mat- 
thews. Boston; Concord, Pierce, Fall River; Alida, Eaton, Providence; Laconia. .Merrill, do tor Eliza- 
bethport; Joseph, McCarty, Kondout tor Bangor. 
Ar 14th, ship EHen Southard, Bickford, Liverpool «* 
brigs Gen Perry, French. Sombrero; A'ex MIllikeB, 
IHlrtee, Clenfuego-i; iza. William*, Sagua. Mary 
Rice. T wnsend. Mansanilla ?cbs Edwaid Slade. 
Brown, Jacksonville Annie Whirilr Coll ns Dem- 
a ara; Lookout. Purkls, Guadeloupe Ada F Ames, Whitmore NewOnMara; Uhw m I, Bailey, irom Georgetown 
Ar 15tb, ships Flower of the Fort t, Oliver, Cal- 
cutta; Auna Decatur. Hamilton. Boh in. 
Cl l 14th, shiji Fawn, NeVon, Lot d in: barring G 
W ltosevslt, tlerrimau, Cadiz ; Sun .blue. Weeks, 
A spin wall: Philena, Davis,Cow Bay; brigs Ponvei f, 
Handy, Gibraltar; Nellie Hnsled MTonev, Manna nilio; Ja< Marchie, Coffin, Sbulee. N3; sch Wings 
o< the Morning. McFarland. Na-sau. NT. 
Oil > a in Is Point 13th, «ch Brumbali Hamilton, ftn 
Portland lor New York. 
NORWICH—Md 20th, tub Catharine, Loud, New 
York, or Bangor 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 14th, sell A H lawyer, Cook, 
Calais for Pawtucket. 
SM 14th, seb Raven, Coombs Bangor. 
PA WTUOKET—Sid 13th. *ch Adefc.de, Harraden 
lor New York. 
At llth, sch A H Sawyer, Cook, Calais. 
NEWPORT—Sid I3.li, schs M B Lramhall. Hus- 
sey, (from Saillla River) lor Bath; rally. Grant, 
(from Ellsworth' tor Apponaog; Mary Fletcher,Tra- 
cey. (from Calais) 'or Vvarien. 
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 13th, brig Robin. Hopkins, 
Kennebnnk for Philadelphia: achs I la: tie Baker, 
Crowell, Boston lor Philadelphia; J W Fish. Willey, 
Portsmouth lor Wa-bingtcn; Percy, Mahlmaa, St 
John, NB, lor Philadelp! ia, Francmi a. Molt Han- 
cock lor New Yorl> ; Kinelmc. McLain. Sloe) er, Ban- 
gor for Baltimore; Siubad, Arey, troai Rockland lor 
Dlghton. 
Ar 14*li. brig C H Ken edy, Tifcomb tin Calais for 
New York; schs Maria Ruxaima, ir *m Be stun for 
Baltimore. 
BOSTON—Ar llth schs Chronometer, Wall, Ikon* 
Calais: Tarry Not. Kent Bangor; George, 'late, fm 
ltock'and; Arcade, Dmlov, Camden 
Below sell Azelda & Laura. 
Cld 14th, schs Amanda Larason. Calais; Frank 
Jameson, Jameson, Rockland, d lo J for New Or- 
leans. 
Ar 1Mb. barque David Nickels. Wyman. »*«dnnts 
brigs MU wank le Brown, and Ja- Davis, Clough.iui 
PllHadelnlna Natbl Ut*»v«»n* Sunmtcrv. Port JoDll- 
CM IBlh. barque Ada U»ay, Norton St John, >B; 
brig- Tangen', Norton rwo River-*, N ■». Knilly Fish- 
er Clark, Windsor, NS set** Mary A Rich, Bow* 
den, Buenos Ayres: Lebanon, Jotteo,Calais: David 
Babcock, Colcord, Stockton; Sliawu.ut, Ricker, for 
Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar l;4tb, schs Banner, Matthews, 
and Einnlre, Paiker, Bangor. 
NEWBURYPOltT—Ar 13th, soli William. Hoig- 
don. Portland. 
at lv.ii, seb Ada S Allen. Owen, Philadelphia. 
Sid 14i L, seb Orono, Kendall, Bangor. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th. srb Mt Hop*. SpiuM- 
lug. New York; Albion Stousland, Rondout; Uni- 
son. Williams, Bangor. 
Sul l*tl», brig Birchard & Torrey, Krlsble, Uock- 
land: sells Echo, Parker, and Tangier, McCormick, 
Portland. 
* in i.Mfi. seb Harper, Gillev, Bucksport. 
CALAIS—Ar Uth, sch Heury G Fay, Prescott, lm 
Portland. 
Ar iztli, seb Addie Marchie, Roberts, Portland. 
SULLIVAN—Ar tltb, sch Matanias, Lord, from 
Providence. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Monrovia June 10, ship Golc >nda, Lovett, 
Savannah. 
A r at St Helena Jane 30, ship Canada, Patten, tin 
Akyabtoi England* 
Ar at Callao 1Mb ult, ships Orient, Hill, San Fran- 
cisco pud sailed 16 h for Ohincha«); Itaska Tarbox, 
Accapulco (and sai'ed 25th for Chiucha'); 23d. Tran- 
sit. Whitmore, Chinch as (a id sld 25tb for Antwerp.) 
Sld llth alt, ‘hips Industiy, LJnn. ll, Canary isl- 
ands; l*th. Silas Greenman. Lawrence, lor Coronet; 
20th, America, Bartlett. England. 
In port 27th ult.ships S Culling, Morse, fm Havre, 
ar 23d: ocean Express. Norton, lrom Chiuchas, ar 
2ith. Euterpe, Leach, unc 
Sld lin Valparaiso 8th ult, ship Nightingale, Nick- 
els, (troxi) Victoria) tor New York. 
Cld at Asj inwall 30th ult, barque Reunion, Collins 
lor Clent;.egos. 
Sld liu Port Spain 17th. brig P M Tinker, Bernal d, 
Sombrero. 
At Port au Prince 28th ult, sch W H Bickmore, 
Harding, disg. 
Ar al Baibadoes 28th nit, sell Cora Etta, Sleeper, 
tor Philadelphia: 30th, brig William Mason, Small, 
Boston. 
At Bermuda 6th inst, brig Mary Stewart. Denni- 
son. from Bangor, ar 3d, tor Curac>a alter discharg- 
ing part oi c rgo 
AratSI John, NB, llth inst, »ch Arrow, Cbais- 
nett, Portland. 
SPOKEN. 
July 5. lat 12 20 S. Ion 34 2 > W, ship Cultivator, 
troin New Work for San Francisco. 
duly 6, lat 10 22 S, Ion 38, barque Glide, Hathorne, 
from Salem tor Z tnzibar. 
| No date.) lat ?8 30, Ion 73 3*. brig E A Carver, fm 
Cieaiucg.s lor Boston. 
NEW A1VVEUTISEMENTS. 
Eastern Express Co. 
Our Linen cover all the Rail Road aad 
Steam Boat Routrs betweeu Boston 
nud nil points iu the Atate of 
Maine and the Provinces, 
with facilities that 
no other ex- 
press can 
have* 
In addition to our Crates by regular trains between 
Portland and Boston, we run a lire of Bed « ars 
by the tf P. M. express train and are prepared to 
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight 
at Low Ra cm* 
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and 
security o« money and valuable parcels accompany 
each train and boat. We shall endeavor in the fu- 
ture. an we have in the post, to give our patrons the 
utm st promptness and despat :ta in all business en- 
trusted to our care. 
Express leaves Office as follows: By Kail for all 
StaiousonP S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road 
to Bost< n, at N 15 A. M. and £.15 P- M. 
For all stations on Boston S: Maine Load £.15 P. 
M. 
Through Freight by Express Train Rod 
Coro. 5. i5 P. M. 
For Rungor anil all Station on the Maine 
Central Bond 1£ M. daily. 
For Lewaioii 8 A. M. aid 1£ M. 
For Mkowhegan and all Hlationo on the 
Portland dr Keunebee Road 1£ M. 
For Aiigasfa and all stations this side at 7*15 
P. M. 
For Muon Btyer and all Stations on Portland & 
Rochester R a i, at l and 5 P. M. 
For P< n *b«cot River to Bangor by Steamer 
CITY OF RICHMOND, Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday Evenings, 7.50. 
For Macbias by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday 
and Prioay Evenings, 7*50. 
For Mi. .lohta, Eudpori, f'nlai«,bv Steamers 
NEW ENGLAND ami NEW YORK, Mondav,Wed- 
nesday and Friday. 4 o'clock P M. aui7dtf 
EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY 
Manufacturers of 
TIIN WARE 
Of every Dt serif tion 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Conductor** miitlf to Order. 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
H >R4Tio P. Easton, Wm. G. Sampson, 
Nklkon Teffey. 
W~Repairing neatly done. sulTdtt 
NOTICE. 
rpHE partnership heretotore existing under the X style of 
Donnell, Greely & Butler, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent, by the 
withdrawal of \. Butler. The business w 11 be con- 
tinuod under the firm name ol D' nnell A Greely. 
J. B Donnell, 
JUSTUS GREELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
August 17-eod3w 
To the Public. 
THE matters In controversy between the sabscri- hers ami the FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE 
COMPANY, have been ailjusied, an.l Agents and 
customer, ol thatCoiupanv need rear no Interference 
wiih or claim upon them by us. 
WHEELER & WILSON MFQ. CO., 
GROVER Si BAKER S. M. CO., 
THE SINGER MF.t. COMPANY, 
By S. J. Gordon, 
Their Attorney In Fact. 
Anen-dat 
TO LET! 
Store No it7 Exchange St., 
Now Occupied by (*. L. Hailey. 
J. I). <C F. FESSENDEN. 
Augn-dtr 
no Per Cent. Saved 
TO irousekcH|M*rs and others who order th*»ir goods from our OKh’AFON■*< DOLLAR S\LK of Dry 
Hoods, Fancy Plated Ware, Cutlery Ac.. Ac \Ve 
send Circular free of «x pen sc to any part ot the Unit- 
ed States; send I rone, and see our terms. You will 
save money by addres-iir.! 
GKO. DRY DEN A CO.. 
10 Milk S'reet, Bo-ton, M;iss. 
Agents wanted in every County In the United 
States. aug 17 w3ru 
Picked Up, 
ON the 13*h nit, between Mackv’s Island and Two Druthers, one Gig, which the owner can have by proving proptrty and paying ch trges. hu'17dlw 
llooms to Let! 
A FURNISHED ROOM, HUit ib'e for two gentle- men, and a large unfurnished room, with l>oard, 
at 52 Free Street. augl7dlw* 
Wanted. 
A MODERATE si*»*! Rent; furnished or unfur- nished, iu a go m1 location. U;»p r part of the 
city preferred. Family sin ill Keieronca su it*fac- 
tory. Address Hou **, Box 2110 City. uulTdiw 
Wantert! 
TWO TIN PLATE WORKMEN. One experleneed in can making, and oue in sealing, wid hear of • 
good j »b by calling at No. 4 Cucom House Wharf, Portland, Me. »u ;!7d3t* 
Scotch Pig Iron ! 
200 TONS No. I Collnro Pig Iron, 
‘d'll No, | arInhere Pig Iroa. 
Now landing trom British Bnrk Penguin, from 
Grangemouth, Scotland, ami tor >ale iu iota to suit 
purch.iseiH by JOSEPH H. WHITE, 
jy‘28 ISwis No. Union Whart. 
Boot and Shoe Stock for Sale. 
Messrs. JONES ,(• WILLEY, 
III Widdfe Mireet, 
OFFER for sale their ertlre first class stock of Boots and shorn in store opposite Faliuouth 
Hots;, beiuu the bed locition in the city, having in 
connection wilh their retail stock a first class custom 
business, which we oiler on reasonable terms, as we 
are sbjut engaging in other business. Rent reason- 
able. au12d Iw 
LOS7 \ 
ON the 12th inst.Wwcen William Snell’. Bl»rk- Hiuiih Shop and Capt Coyle’s house, a Wallet 
containing a sum of money, a liberal reward will 
be paid to the finder by returning it to 
PUSP MASTER at Morrill's Corner* 
Aug lJ-dlw# 
latest news 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
Monday Morning, August i7, 1868. 
*--
WASHINGTON. 
REPORT FROM THE BUREAU OF STATISTICS. 
Washington, Aug. 15.—Director Delmau 
of the Bureau of Statistics, has just issued 
his lnoutlily report for June, 1868. Value to- 
tal import entries tor the month, $33,112,906 
against $31,922,915 at the same period last 
year. 
The following details will prove of interest: 
Entries of coffee, cotton, Hax, hemp and silk 
goods, India rubber, opium, paints, salt, soda 
and tea have fallen off largely, and also wines, 
woolens and wool show decline. Entries of 
glass guns, hides precious stone-, spices and 
sugar also show large decline. Tobacco, se- 
gars and lumber exhibit an increase, other 
articles being of usual quantities. Of the total 
amount entered about half is for direct con- 
sumption, aud about half for warehousing. 
ATTEMPTED SUICIDE. 
J. O. Brigham, late Deputy Collector at 
Richmond, Va., attempted to commit suicide iii this city to day, by stabbing himself eleven 
times near the heart, and then cutting his 
throat from ear to«ar. Disappointment in not 
Deing re-instated in office w.n assigned as the 
APPLICATIONS FOR APPOINT3IENTS. 
Over two-hundred applications have been 
already filed for appointments as Supervisors 
under tin* spirits and tobacco revenue laws, 
some of which were addressed to the Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury, aud others to the Commis- 
sioner of Internal Revenue. Other parties have prepared similar applications to be pre- 
sented after the return of Mr. Itollins to Wash- 
ington. 
DEATH OF MRS. TRUMBULL. 
Mrs. Trumbull, the wife of Senator Trum- 
bull,diedjiliis morning Arrangements are being 
made to convey the body to Springfield, III., 
probably by special car. 
NO ARMS TO BE ISSUED TO THE SOUTHERN 
MILITIA. 
New York, Aug. 15—A special Washing- 
ton despatch states that soon after adjourn- 
ment of Congress, requisitions were received 
at the War Department from the Governors 
of several reconstructed States, for arms to 
equip the State Militia. It seems to be under- 
stood that the Secretary of War could fill re- 
quisitions under the provisions of the act of 
1776. Sec. Schofield has notified applicants that no arms could bo issued to militia under 
the act mentioual, and further legislation 
would be necessary before arms could be fur- 
nished. 
NKW YORK. 
MYSTERIOUS DEATH—SUSPICION'S OF FOUL 
PLAY. 
New York, Aug. 15.—A wealthy lady died 
last week in Charlestown, Weschester Coun- 
ty, and was buried in Greenwood Cemetery under suspicious cercuimtauces. Her body lias be n exhumed, and is being analyzed by a 
chemist. 
It is hnfced that her husband was interested 
pecuniarily in her death, and h mce the inves- 
tigation which is being made under the aus- 
pices of her relatives. The property left by 
her is valued at about one-hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. 
PEDESTRIANISM. 
William Topley started to walk fourteen 
miles in two hours, at Wilkesbarre, Pa., to- 
day. He walked eight miles in one hour and 
four minutes, and was released from his en- 
gagement. 
STABBING AFFRAY. 
About 9 o’clock last evening Jacob Stillwag- 
on, who keeps a German boarding house at 615 
East 14th street, was dangerously stabbed by 
John Siebert, an intoxicated laborer, who mis- 
took the house for a lager beer saloon, and who 
was enraged at being refused a glass of lager 
and being expelled from the premises on be- 
coming noisy. Siebert was arrested. 
MAN DROWNED. 
John Reynolds was drowned in the surf to- 
day while bathing at Atlantic City. His body 
was recovered. This is the second case ot 
drowning there this week. 
MOVEMENTS OF TROOPS-RECRUITING TO liE 
RECOMMENCED. 
New York, Aug. 16.—All disposable recruits 
at the regular army depots at Governor’s,Bed- 
loe’s aud David’s Islands, in this harbor, are 
under orders for military divisions of the Pa- 
cific. Officers who accompany these detach- 
ments will remain in that department, as a re- 
duction of the array by casualty and expira- 
tion of service is being very rapidly proceeded 
with. It is expected that recruiting offices 
will soon be reopened to fill up the companies 
now reduced below the minimum prescribed 
in Gen. Grant’s order 
A large lot of old subsistence stores and un- 
used war materials accumulated here will be 
sold by the Government in a few days. 
THE CHINESE EMBASSY—NARROW ESCAPE OF 
SUN TAKEN FROM DROWNING. 
Buffalo, Aug. 16.—The Chinese Embas;y 
paid an informal visit to this city yesterday. 
They were met at Niagara Falls depot by the 
Mayor and the President of the Board of 
Trade, who took charge of them and escorted 
them in carriages to inspect the grain eleva- 
tors, foundries, &c., of the city. They were 
also sumptuously entertained at the private 
residences of the citizens, the Buffalo club 
house, etc. In the afternoon one ot the fastest 
steamers of the Erie Railway line having been 
placed at their disposal, they were taken out 
on the lake for an excursion, escorted by 
another steamer. When opposite Fort Porter 
the boats we.e stopped and the Embassy was 
honored with an international salute from the 
fort. There not being sufficient time to return 
to the city to take the train for Niagara Falls, 
the steamer Wabash steamed down to Toua- 
wanda to intercept the train. Here an unfor- 
tunate accident occurred to Sun Taken, the 
Assistant Ambassador. While crossing an old 
rickety wharf he was precipitated by a loose 
plank through the wharf into deep water. On 
coming to the surface the Ambassador seiz *d 
a plank and kept himself afloat until a deck 
hand from the steamer Wabash swam to his 
assistance. A rope was passed under his arms 
by which he was raised to the wharf. 
LOUISIANA* 
THE SITUATION—IMPORTANT MEETING OF 
PARTY LEADERS. 
New Orleans, Aug. 15.—Prominent mem- 
bers of the Democratic and Republican parties 
in Louisiana held an important meeting in 
Gov. Warmouth’s office, in this citv, last night. 
All conceded that the danger of a collision was 
imminent. The Democratic gentlemen ex- 
pressed the opinion that the best and only way 
to secure peace was to stop the system of ag- 
gressive and offensive legislation now in pro- 
gress. That the D iin >cratio an 1 conservative 
elements of the country expected to accom- 
plish nothing except in a legal and constitu- 
tional way, but that it was unwise and impro- 
per for the State Government todety the wish- 
es of the people; that if the Governor would 
throw himself upon the people they would 
sustain him, and no resort to force would be 
necessary for the preservation of peace. 
Gov. Warmouth stated lie was authorized to 
say, on behalf ol the Republicans, that there 
was nothing thit the Republicans ean do or 
concede that will not be done to secure har- 
mony. He promised that measures of party 
policy that are obnoxious to citizens should be 
modified, and said th*iy were in earnest in 
their desire to secure the welfare of the people 
and to restore peace ami order. 
Another meeting will be held in a few days, 
when it is believed some practical illustrations 
of the mutual desire for harmony will be pre- 
sented. 
ACT REGULATING PUBLIC EDUCATION. 
An act regulating public education in Lou- 
isiana, prepared under the supervision of 
Messrs. Parson and Conway, has been made 
the special order in the Legislature of that 
State for Friday. Section 1st provides that 
the schools shall he open to all children between 
the ages of 6 and 21. without distinction of race 
or color or previous condition. The bill pro- 
vides tor a Board of Education, to consist of 
the Lieiit.-Governor and six persons appointed 
by the Governor, to be confirmed by the Sen- 
ate. The State Superintendent alone is to be 
elected. 
The Directors of the six general school 
districts into which the State is to be divided 
arc to appointed by the Superintendent. The 
Superintendent is empowered to decide with- 
out appeal, all controversy or disputes arising 
under tin; law. It also invests him with other 
extraordinary powers. It requires all teachers 
to inculcate loyalty to the National Govern- 
ment, and kindness to all men, regardless of 
race or color. 
Section three, of chapter six, provides for the 
compulsory attendance of all children between 
the ages of eight and fourteen, without fixed 
employment iu such school or place as may be 
provided by the Board of Education at the 
expense of the parents or guardians, or in any 
case of poverty at the expense of the school 
fund. The act provides that in addition to the 
poll tax, a special tax ol one-quarter of one 
per cent, be levied upon on all taxable proper- 
ty in the State. The State Superintendent 
lias the right to interpret all doubtful port ons 
of the law. The bill covers 82 pages of lools- 
cap. 
THE PLAINS. 
MORE INDIAN HOSTILITIES—FIGHTING ON AS- 
HEW CREEK. 
Kansas Cits. Aug. lfl.—There are addition- 
al reports of Indian troubles, that Indians aud 
settlers are still lighting on Aslicw Creek, and 
that three more men have been killed. In- 
dians are coming down Salmon Creek in large 
numbers, aud the people on Aschow Cieek and 
vicinity are nearly all cut off. They are out of 
ammuntion and provisions, and are nearly ex- 
hausted. 
Later reports say the Indians are murdering 
settlers on Salmon Creek, and that seven men 
Were killed yesterday. A settler came in this 
morning with his family. He says he had a 
running tight for quite a distance. 
Gov. Crawford has gone to Solomon and 
Sholing. and is arming and organizing the 
settlers for defence. 
(PENNSYLVANIA. 
FATAL RAILROAD COLLISION. 
Titusville, Aug. 10.—A collision occured 
yesterday afternoon on the Oil Creek and Al- leghany River Railioad near Itousvilie, be- 
tween a freight aud a constrhetion train, 
which resulied in the deatli of five men, and 
also severely injuring some twelve or fifteen 
others. The wounded were all very well pro- 
vided for. 
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION. 
NewYobk, Aug. 15.—Johu G. Stiles was 
Dominated by the Democrats of Lehigh aud 
Montgomery Counties lor Congress to-day. 
COUNKCliriT. 
RAILROAD ACCIDENT. 
New York, Aug. 15.—The Shore Line ex- 
press train from Boston, due at New Haven at 
4 T>. M. yesterday, was thrown from the track 
100 rods'west of Stony Creek depot. The en- 
gine and baggage cars were precipitated ftotn 
the bridge into tlie water, a distance of sixteen 
feet. Miss Canfield, of Hartford, and Mrs. H. I 
C. Pratt, of Boston, were badly injured, but 
will tefcover. The engineer and fireman were 
both hurt. The accident was caused by an 
iron rail which had been placed across the 
irack. A man named Charles Hall has been 
arrested. 
IIIIOHIC53. 
DISCOVERY OF A NEW PLANET. 
Detroit, .Vug. 16. -Professor Watson, of the 
Detroit observatory, furnishes the following re- 
port : 
*• 1 have the pleasure to auuounce the dis- 
covery of a new miner planet, which 1 made 
last night. It shines like a star ol the tenth 
magnitude, and at twilight this morning was 
situated as follows. Right ascension 358 de- 
grees and 24 minutes; declusion zero degrees, 
and 48 minutes South. Its apparent niotiou is 
now West and North, 34 seconds of time in the 
right, uud 4 minutes of arc in declination.” 
At.AKA VIA. 
INAUGURATION OF A NEW CITY GOVERNMENT. 
Montgomery, Aug. 15.—The new Mayor of 
this city appointed by the (rovernor was in- 
augurated to-day. The City Council also met. 
The police force is half blacks, and many of 
the city officers are colored men. The old City 
Clerk and Treasurer were elected. 
DEMOCRATIC MEETING 
There wa- -» Jar ere Kevmour aud Blair 
Baltimore, Aug. 16.—The consecration ol 
the Kev. Thomas A. Becker, as Homan Catho- 
lic Bishop of the New See ol Wilmington, ami 
the Rev. Jauiee Gibbons, as Vicar Apostle of 
North Carolina, took place at the Cathedral 
to-day. The ceremonies were most imposing 
and solemn. The Cathedral was densely 
crowded and thousands were unable to gain 
admittance. The Most Rev. Martin John Spal- 
ding, Archbishop ol Baltimore and Primate of 
ot the United States, acted as cousecrator. 
M A9»*AC (B US KTTN. 
ARRIVAL OF COMMISSIONER ROLLINS. 
I oston, Aug. 15—E. A. Rollins, Commis- 
sioner ot Internal Revenue, was at the Parker 
House yesterday. He leaves here for Wash- 
ington to-day, with heath much improved by his visit to the sea shore. 
death from heart disease. 
John Rooney, residing o.; Morton street, fell 
on Slate street yesterday and was taken to the 
station house where he soon after died. Heart 
disease was the cause. 
MAINE. 
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION—IMMENSE MASS 
MEETING. 
Rockland, Aug. 15.—The Republicans of 
Knox Couuty held their Convention this 
forenoon A large number of delegates were 
present this afternoon. A mass meeting was 
held in City Square, at which Major General '1 ilson, of this city, presided. Speeches were 
made by Hon. J. G. Blaine, of Augusta, ami 
Hon. E. D. Kelly, of Philadelphia. Several 
bauds of music were in attendance. 
THE PACIFIC COA*T. 
ALASKA. 
San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The gunboat Sag- 
inawarrived at Victoria from Sitka, Thursday, reporting all well iu Alaska. 
FRENCH FETE DAY. 
Napoleon’s fete day was celebrated by the French residents iu San Francisco to-dav, bv 
salutes, te deum, etc. 
iveiv ii VMPsniit*:. 
SUICIDE OF A BIGAMIST. 
Boston, Aug. 16.—In Laconia, N. H., G. W. 
Roberts, charged with bigamy, committed sui- 
cide by hanging himself iu jail. 
EUROPE. 
GREAT BRITAIN. 
London, Aug. 15.—Despatches have just been 
received from Ireland giving particulars of 
deeds of lawlessness which occurred yesterday 
nearTipparary. Ic seoini tit*; wiiiie on?o-* 
the great landlords of that region named Scul- 
ly was serviug usual notices on various tenants 
lie was shot and killed by some unknown pjr- 
sons. A strong body of police soou alter made 
their appearance on scene of the murder and 
attempted to arrest the culprit. The police in 
turn were fiercely attacked. Two of them shot 
dea-l and four badly wounded. Several arrests 
were subsequently made. At latest advices 
quiet bad been restored. 
London, Aug. 15, Evening.—Further advi- 
ces from Tipperary. Ireland, have been received 
this evening. The agent of landlords, Mr 
Scully, was not killed as first reported. He 
endeavored on Tuesday to serve some eject- 
ment notices upon several tenants in the vicin- 
ity of Tipperary, when he was attacked by a 
large body of them, including many women, 
and was obliged to flee into the city to save his 
life. Yesterday he started again upon the 
same errand, accompanied by a large body of well armed police. Upon reaching the ham- 
lets of tenantry his efforts to serve the noth cs 
were met with decision and threats of vio- 
lence. The police endeavored to disperse the 
mob, when a fierce fight ensued, duriug which 
the police tired upon the rioters several times, 
the shots being returned by some of the crowd. 
Several of the mob were wounded, as were 
also a number of the poliee. Mr. Scully was 
severely wounded, and the police retired una- 
ble to make any arrests at the time. The city 
of Tipperary is in a high state of excitement, 
and further trouble is apprehended. 
FRANCE. 
Paris, Aug. 15.—The Mouiteur in its issue 
of last evening says semi-officially in relation 
to the new French loan, that thirty-four times 
the amount of money asked for has already 
been subscribed. 
Paris, Aug. 15, Evening.—The fete to-day 
in honor of the Inauguration of the first Em- 
peror, Napoleon, was celebrated with great 
pomp. All of the officials of the Court, to- 
gether with the Emperor Napoleon and fami- 
ly, attended a grand te deum at Notre Dame. 
After the ceremonies the Emperor left for 
Fontaiubleau. 
TURKEY. 
London, Aug. 15, Evening.—Despatches re- 
ceived to day from Constantinople state that 
a serious encounter took place at Pera, two 
miles from the city, between Greek students 
and the Turks, in consequence of the violation 
ol the grave oi Prince Mirdies. The troops of 
the Suit an were called out and fired upon the 
Greeks, killing and wounding large numbers 
Many of the latter fled to the residences of for- 
eign Consulates for refuge. The trouble was 
finally suppressed by the active measures of 
the soldiery. 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
ARRIVAL OF STEAMSHIP COLORADO. 
San Francisco, Aug. 16.—The Pacific Mail 
Company's steamship Colorado arrived this 
morning. She brings Yokohama dates to July 
26, and Shangliae and Hong Kong dates to 
J uly 15. 
The Colorado experienced strong head 
winds the entire homeward passage. She has 
89 cabin passengers, 800 Chinese in the steer- 
age, and her cargo consists ot 20,000 packages 
of tea and silk lor the United States aud 
Europe. 
MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS. 
The Pacific Mail Company’s steamship New 
York arrived at Yokohama July 25. 
The Pacific Mail Company’s steamship Great 
Republic had received her new shafts from the 
Colorado, and would leave for Hong Kong with 
freight and pasjeugers from New York ou the 
28th of July. 
NAVAL. 
The United States fleet is mostly with the 
flagship in Japan. The Monoccy is here. All 
on board are well. The Ashuelot is at Tieu- 
sing. 
The U. S. steamers Piscataqua, Shenandoah, 
Oneida and Maumee are in this port; the Iro- 
quis at Hiago, and the Aroostook at Teintzin. j 
china. 
A report came by the Fulong from Nagaski 
that 150 Christian Japan natives hud been 
taken out from Nagaski in a steamer and 
drowned, notwithstanding the remonstrance 
of the consuls at that place. 
The China and Hong Kong mint has been 
dismantled and sold to the Japanese govern- 
ment, and the machinery is to be removed to 
Yokohama. 
Maj. Gen. Bunker had left Hong Kong to in- 
spect the British troops in Japan. 
Several piracies had been committed, and 
the offenders caught and punished. 
The introduction of the American fog horn 
on the Yangtze river is strongly advocated. 
JAPAN. 
Yokohama., July 26.—On the forenoon of 
.July 4th an attack was made by 20,000 South 
erners on the Tokugalwas at Yeddo, who were 
only about 1500 strong. The fc outherners were 
repulsed. The attack was renewed ou the next 
day, and the Tokugalvvas were entirely routed. Half ot Yeddo, including tv/o large temples, 
one of them the residence of Mio, were burnt down. 
At Ticbino, about 18 miles south of Osaca, a terrible battle was (ought between the forces ol Aiuzuand Satsuuia, in which the latter were defeated with great loss. Satsuuia and Chaisa 
were deserted by several other Daimios, and subsequently Chaisa himself declared his in- 
tention ol withdrawing trom the contest or- 
dered liis Generals to return home and remain 
neutral. 
balsuina s party uau issued a proclamation 
in tlie name of the Mikado to put all native 
Christians to death. Several exe mtions had 
taken place at Nagasaki and Sendai, within 16 
miles of Yeddo. 
It is stated that the Northern princes have 
made a proposition to refer ail differences for 
settlement to the arbitration of England, 
France and the Uuited States, and in ease the 
latter powers accept the responsibility they 
(die Princes) will bind themselves for the faitti- 
tal execution o( the arbitrament both on their 
part and the part oi the Mikado. 
The port of Mcttoka on the West Coast has 
been partially opened. The North German 
and Italian Ministers only are giving clear- 
ances there. The other Ministers have not 
yet sanclioned loreign trade there, on the 
ground that it is not safe, and that there is a 
liability to the some trouble experienced at 
Osaka. 
AUSTRALIA AND NEIV ZEALAND. 
ARRIVAL OF STEAMER RISING STAR. 
New York, Aug, 15.—The steamer Rising 
Star from Aspinwall brings $390,000 in treas- 
ure. 
DEATHS ON BOARD THE OSSIPEE. 
Dr. Rice, paymaster’s clerk Hardee, and 
four Sailors, died recently on board the steam- 
er Ossipee on the Central American coast. 
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND. 
Australian advices of July 2d and New Zea- 
land 7th have reached Panama. 
Four shocks of an earthquake were experi- 
enced ou the night of June 18th on the east- 
ern coast of Australia. 
Harvest, it is anticipated, will be abundant, 
owing to the plentiful rains during the present 
year. 
A Chinaman had murdered Mr. Lee and 
four children ot Iron Bank diggings. 
An Australian Joint stock company had made arrangements with the King of'Fegec 
Islands involving a settlement of claims of The 
American government, and the probable estab- 
lishment ot British protectorate over the Fe- 
nce group. The terms of charter occasioned 
considerable excitement among tlih white set- 
tiers, and the British consul entered a protest 
which pointed out that the King had granted 
powers to the new company, such as imposi- 
tion of taxes, &e., which he could not legally 
transfer, and the whole m liter awaits the visit 
of the Commodore of the Australian squadron. 
The Company’s Agent has taken up 1U0,000 
acres of land. 
The political crisis in Victoria is increasing 
in importance, and is likely to produce great 
distress in consequence of the Ministry refus- ing to resign. 
Tlie Assembly lias by a majority of three to 
one directed the cessation of payments from 
the Treasury. 
Ships Thomas Brown and Sterling liad ar- 
rived from Boston 
The natives in the northern part of New 
Zealand were murdering the whites, and a 
force of volunteers have been organized to 
bring the murderers to .justice. 
C O M M E K C I A L 
Foreign Exports nt Fort In nil. 
The total value of foreign exports from this port 
the past week amounted to *12,284.74. Included in 
the the shipoien s were 2?6 GGO leet lumber, 1 till bid-. 
’- 1 r—lo si rtna meridmnilise. 
HlOCaft ciicuua. 
WouicMiic Uarkciti, 
Gloucester Fish Market, Aug. 14 —For the 
week.—George’s Co 1 fish—market quiet; there are but f w ll-h in shipping order, a*nl holders are firm 
at 7 03 p qtl Mackerel—There have been bur tew 
arrivals of Ge >rges am! Shore the past week, and the 
stock of Mackerel in the market unsold is very lignl; ilie market continues firm at our las week’s prices; 
we quote r.t 20 00^ 15 00 torShoie Nos. 1 and 2; 19 50 @ 14 50 for George’s; one tare ot 200 bbls. ar- 
rive 1 trom the Bay yes erday, which are not sold.— Fresh Halibut—none in market; smoke 1 do lOe p !b Oil—Cod 85c p gal.—[Cape AnnAdvertisir. 
New Bedford. Aug. 15.—We hear ot the fol- 
lowing transactions the past week:—In Sperm 357 bt»ls. have heen said at 1 80 p gil, and 620 bbls. do 
on private terms. In Whale Oil C20 bbls. hive been 
» >ld at so @ 85c p ga!..—[Mercury. 
NhW Tore, Aug. 15.—Cotton firm. Flour dud 
ond 5 <i> 10c lower. Wheat dull and 2 @ 3c lower. Corn dull .and 1 2c lower. Whiskey firmer and active Pork quiet Beef steady. Lard steady. 
Naval store? dull. Pe roleuui dull. Freights to 
Liverpool higher. 
Chicago. Au *. 15—Flourdull; Spring extras 9 75 
koj 11 7 >. Wheat active and advanced 1A a) lie; sales No. 1 at 1 83 @ 1 78; No. 2 at l 77. Corngactive ami declined lc; sales No. 1 at 99c; No. 2 at 9S •«> 98$c.— Oats moderately active and declined j @ Ac; sales at 53 {w 634c. Kye declined 2 <j$ 24c; sales at 1 32 (a) 1 35. 
Barley unsettled; No. 1 in store 150. Provisions 
dull and inactive. Me-s Pore nominal at 29 95. 
Lard 17$ @ 18c. Sugar pickled Hams and Bulk Meats 
inactive. Whiskey in bond at 60c. 
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.—Whiskey dull at 70c in 
bond. Provisions dull. Mess Pork at 28 75. Lard 
173c. Bulk Moats 12| (14ic. Bacon—shoul trs 152c; 
c.ear rib sides 10$ (& 16]c. Sugar cured Hams 21 w 
22c. ^ 
Milwaukee. Aug. 15.—Flourdull and unchanged. 
Wheat doclining; sales No. 1 at 1 874; No. 2 at 1 70. 
Oats nominal. Cam unsettled at 1 02 for No. 2. 
Augusta, Aug. 15.—Cotton market continues ex- 
ceedingly dull; sales 2 bales; quotations nominal; to al stock at Hamburg and Augusta, by actual 
count, G1,fc72 bales. 
Charleston, S. C.,Aug. 15.-Cotton dull; Mid- dlings nominal at 28c. 
Savannah, Aug. 15 —Cotton quiet and unchanged. 
M -bile, Aug. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middlings 274c. 
New Orleans, Aug. 15.—Cotton quiet; Middlings nominally 27c. Sugar and Molasses steady but nom- inally unchanged. 
Corcitfn Markets. 
London, Aug. 15—Afternoon.—Consols 94 V for 
money. * 
American securities—United States 5-20’s 71*; Illi- 
nois Central shares 92. 
Liverpool, Aug. 15—Afternoon.—Cotton closed 
buoyant and higher; sales 20,000 bales; Middling uplands lo*d. Breads tuff ss closed quiet and un- changed Lard firmer and advanced to 60s 3d.— 
Cheese advanced to 60s fd. Spirits of Petroleum ad- 
vanced to lid. Other articles unchanged. 
Shanghai, duly 15.—Financial—Exchange on 
London, 6 months sight, Cs 1 Jd, Te i— Present prices here show a decline ot 3 taels trom the opening range 
on Greens; exports to the United States for the sea- 
son of 1867 68 were 12,634,009 lbs., and to Great Brit- 
ain 11,50 '.Onu lbs. The business of the new season 
is confined to Pin *rne for England at 35* 412 ta* Is 
4> pocul, which are aqua1 to last year’s prices. The 
new Moyune will a rive some weeks lienee, silks— 
The total exports for 1867-68 were 51,389 hales; the 
new season opened on the 4th uli.s best No. c Tsat- 
lee 570 la; 675 taels pecul; exports to date 78C9 
bales. 
tlosvoa Stock Lief 
Sales at the Broker*' Board, Aug 15. 
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881. HR* Uu’teu States5-2US, 1864 IK | 
duly. 1865. 10< i 
1867 UW 
boston anti Maine Railroad. '3j 
Michigan Central Railroad. 121 
Pepperoll Mann tat*luring Company 1003 
Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold,. 101 
*iSales at Auction. 1 
Androscoggin Mills. 1504 
Bates Manufacturing Company. U5* Eastern Kaiiroun ..*.. 122 
Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold).. !. l, 5* New Hampshire State Sixes. 1870 100* 
Union Pacific U R Sixes, gold. lO-'t* 
To the Honorable Comity HouiinistdoiiciH 
of the County of Cumberland. 
t|>HE undersigned inhabitants of the (own of Cura- I berland, red iing upon the Idand o! Great 
Chebeague in sai town, and in the County of Cum- 
berland, respectfully rep esent, that within one year item the date hereof, to wii: on tlie fifteenth day ot 
Oe'ober, A D 1867, thev, with other inhabitants of 
said town, to the number ot thirty-eight in all, peti- 
tioned the Selectmen ot the j-aid town ot Cumberland 
to lay out a town road upon the Island ot Great 
Chebeague, which petition was in the following 
words: 
“Cumberland, Oct 15,1807. 
•‘To the Selectmen ot Cumberland:—Gentlemen. 
“You are requested to lay out a town road on Che- 
“beague lslan I, commencing at tlie east end of U,e 
‘Island, and running on the fore side ol the Island to 
‘William Beunett’s house,thence from Henry Mans- 
field Jr’s., on the ba;k side until you strike the fore 
“side road. * 
The petition aforesaid was delivered and presented 
to the said Selectmen on the thirteenth dav of No- 
vember, A !> 1867, yet they have never taken any ac- 
tion upon said petition, nor laid out the road prayed 
lor, but have unreasonably neglected and refused, 
and still do unreasonably neglect and refu-e to lay 
out tlie town way .<o as aforesaid prayed for. 
Wherefore your peti.loners respectlully pray your 
honor to proceed and lay out a town way on said 
Great Chebeague Ishind. in the town of Cumberland, 
as described m said original reques to tlie Selectmen. 
And as in duty bound would eve.’ pray. 
SAMUEL ROSS, 
HORACE HEALEY, 
and 26 others. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cumberland ss. 
At the Court of County Commissioners, begun and 
holdeu at Portland,within and tor liecounlyot Cum- 
berland, on the lirst Tuesday of June Anno Dom- 
ini, 1868, to wit, at an adjournment thereof held at 
said Portland, July 7tli \. D., 1868. 
On the foregoing petition, it being satisfactorily 
shovyn to the Court that tlie petitioners are responsi- 
ble, and that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby 
Ordered—That the County Commissioners will 
meet at tlie Brick School House on Great Chebeague 
island on Wednesday, Sept. 2d, a. d. 1868,at4 o’clock 
P. M., and that the Petitioners give notice ta all 
persons interested, by causing attested copies of said 
petition, and Ibis order of couit thereon, to be serv- 
ed uiHin tlie Town Clerk of the town of Cumber 
land, and also by posting up copies of 
tlie same in three public places in said town, 
and publishing the same three weeks successively in 
the Maine State Press, a paper printed in Portland, 
tlie first of said publications and each of llie other 
notices to be at least thirty days before the time of 
said meeting, at which time and place, (after it has 
bten satisfactorily shown that the above notice has 
been duly given.) the Commissioners will proceed to 
view the route set forth in said petition, and other 
outes and roads connected therewith, and a»t°r 
'iieh view, they will give a hearing to the parties 
and their witnesses, at some convenient place in the 
vicinity,when and where all persons and corpora ions 
interested, may appearand show cause if any they 
have, why the prayer of saijl petition should not be 
granted. 
Attest, D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk. 
Copy ot the Petition and Order of Court thereon. 
Attest, D. W. FESSENDEN,Clerk. 
w3w30 
The New Music Kook. 
Songs of Temple! 
By B. F. BAKER mi J. F. FARGO. 
ANEW Cbnrcli Music Book and a Book of New Cliurcli Music, Third Edition since July 1st. 
Hymn Tunes, Chants, Sentences, Motetts, and An- 
them-, original and selected, embracing tlie best new 
efforts if the editors and choice selections from the 
con' ihutions of eminent profess! »nal friends, adapt- 
ed to tlie wants of Choirs, Association.*, Conventions 
and the home circle. Complete and accurate system 
ol elementary instruction. 
Taper, Binding and Type superior t> any similar 
work ever offered to the American public. Speci- 
mens at dozen price. Price $1.25 $12.00 per tluz. 
BOSTON, LEE & SHEPPARD. 
Portland, bailey & noyes. w4t33 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
WHEREAS Josiali S. Allen ol Windham in the Couniy ot Cumberland, State of Maine, oh tlie 
tifilij day ot March 1833, by bis mortgage deed 
oi that date recorded in Cumberland Registry ot 
Deeds, Book 245, Page 20G, mortgaged to Joseph 
Aden, Lydia Allen, Pliebc Allen. Mo&es B Allen and 
David Allen.minor children and heirsefD ivid Allen 
l-ite of Windham, aforesaid, deceased, tlie following 
described real cs ate, to wit: 
Forty acres ol land more or less, s; tun tod in said 
Windham, being pari ot lots number* d one hundred 
and thirteen and on-* hundred and eleven in tlie sec- 
ond division ol hundred acre lots in said Windham, 
and bemg that part ol said lots which lay on the 
westerly side ot Pleasant River. It ftrence being 
bad to said morlgige deed and the record thereof. 
And whereas tlie condition ot said mortgage lias been 
broken, noli 'e is hereby given that tlie undersigned 
by lii& Power ol Attorney, claims to foreclose t lie said 
mortgage. 
Paled at Portland this fourteenth day of August 
A I) 1868. 
wl>w3l* FRANKLIN STEVENS. 
Womderfu!. 
How oliher sex may instantly gain the undying 
love ol any person tliev choose. The single married, 
the married happy, anil wise in time,Simple, harm- less and sure. Also Journal of Love, Secret of Suc- 
cess, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed tree lor 20 cts. 10«yiC0 sold. Address 
REEVES & CO., 
wdmsNdJ 73 Nassau st, New York. 
Lost! 
LAND WARRANT No 27057, issued to Lucinda L jvej' .v, widow ol Fry Lovt joy, under the act of 
Sept. 28, 1850, lor lt>0 acres. 
1 purchased the above described warrant ot Lncinda 
Lovejeyo Norway, Maine, the original Warrantee 
ioi a valuable consideration and paid for it in money. She is now (lend. In Nov. 18t»7,1 ma led said War- 
rant a* Fast Otisfield, Me., directed to (i. B Holden 
at Washington J). C, and hiving received informa- 
tion that he remailed said Warrant at Washington on 
the '1st day of Nov, 1887. addressed to me a’ Ea-t 
Otis tit Id, Me. I have not received said wariant 
since and do not know what has become of it, and 1 
believe it to be lost or stolen; and a< 1 am the bona- 
fide owner of said Warrant, I shall make applica- 
tion to (he Commissioner of Pensions or a duplicate 
wtrrant iu place ol the one above described. 
JOSEPH W. HOLDEN. 
P. O. Address, East Otisfield. 
July 8,1868. w(Jw29 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
MISS SAWYER’S 
£4 A. L V E ! 
HERE you have a salve combining soothing* and hea ing properties willi no dangerous ingredi- 
ent. A remedy at haml for tli many pains and 
aches, wounds an I bruises t > which the flesh is heir. 
Ts more easily applied thm many other remedies, 
never pro I ueing a had eftect, but always relieving 
*wever severe. 
nepared by MISS SAWYER, who has us?d 
r town extensive treatment or the sick, for 
■ twenty years, with i»r at success, 
principle diseases for which this Salve is re 
lend *d are, < liilbl tins. Rheumatism, Piles, 
ula, Old Ulcers. Salt Rheum, plains, Burns, 
;r Sores, Felons, Pimples, Erjsipe’as, Sore 
«jv», Barber’s Itch, Dealness, Boi's,* Ring-worms, 
Corns, B tesof Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Ear- 
ache, Sore Nipp'es, Baldness, Swollen Breasts, 
Deli, Scahl Head, Teeth'ng, Chapped Hands, Scalds, 
Cuts, Bruises, Croup, Cracked Lips, and Sores on children. 
Ii will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly 
applied. Hub it on well with the hand three time's 
a <I:iv. In several cases it has cured palsied limbs, 
For PILES it has been discovered to c a s ire rem- 
edy. Persons who have been afflicted tor years 
h ive b »en relieved by a few applications. For ERY- SIPELAS it works wonders, aliasing the inflamma- 
tion and quieting the patient. For CHAPPED 
HANDS it produce* a cure immediately. Let those 
with SALT RHEUMob ain this^alve and apply it 
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It is good 
in case of SCROFULA and TU MORS.—CANCERS 
have been cured with i'. The l>e.*t >alve ever in- 
vented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIP- 
PLES. So way injurious, but sure to afford relict. 
SOKE or WEAK ftYES—Rub it on the lids eentiv, 
once or twice a day. Cures deafness by putting if 
in the ears on a piece oi cotton. For PIMPLES 
this acts like a charm. For BURNS and SCALDS 
—apply the Salve at onc.r and it gives immediate 
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day. 
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises 
on Horse* or Cattle this Salve is invaluable, and 
has astonishing eftect in curing scratches on hor-es 
This Salve lias worked irs own wav into notoriety and is a safe and sure remedy for all the above ail- 
ments. 
PUT UP IN BOXES AT 
25ct8, 50cts, and $1.00 each. 
A great saving is made by taking large box. 
PREPARED BY 
MISS C. SAW YER 
AND PUT UP BY 
X. M. BOBBINS, 
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, 
Hoc/ftand. Maine. 
Who is 3Iiss Sawyer ? 
Miss Sawyer lives in tlie city of Rockland, Knox County, Marie. Slit* lias devoted the best yeais of 
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more ex- 
perience in the cure of obstinate diseases, old Sores 
and Ulcers, and has also been c insulted in more 
ca<es of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds and Bruises 
than any other person in New England, professional 
or otherwise, bhe ,»as competed successfully with 
the. most able physicians iii the States, as well as 
with nurses and Indian doctois. From time to 
tim*» she has compounded remedies for the use in 
certain diseases in her own practice. Among other 
compounds she has for many years made a Salve 
which soon obtiined an extensive Sale, and is 
l.ow in great demand abroad, as well as in pri- 
vate families and among the hundreds of men engag- 
ed at Rockland and vicinity in the hazardous busi- 
ness 01 quarrying rock and burning lime, and als<> 
among the seamen along the coast o’ Maine. So pop- 
ular did it become that while it was only put up in old mustard boxes, without labels or the help of ad 
verfisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it 
from nearly or quite every State in the Union. The 
demand tin.illv became so extensive th.af slie Avas un- 
able to meet it, and sbe made an arrangement witi 
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of Rockland, to take charge of tRe business and supply -he trade. The 
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Med- 
icine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for 
which it is recommended, and any on avIio gives it a 
Jrnd according to^directions, and is not satisfied, is 
tiie money will be refunded. Full direc?ionsc with* 
each box. 
Recommendations. 
T’.ie following are a few selected from the multi- 
tude of recommendation4 in the possession of the 
Agent. 
[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.) 
Brunswick, April 4,1RG7. 
Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening 
and was very glad you concluded to let me 'ake vour 
Salve. I think I can do well with it, and it will be 
quite an accommodation to *ny husband, as ht can- 
not get along without it. He has tried everything 
else and lias never tound anything that healed Ins 
leg as that Salve of yours, aiid we have both found 
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to 
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I 
have used it for everything and can truly say we 
hive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back 
audit acts like a charm. Mr Coombs lias bad a Fe- 
ver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a 
•'ripple to-day it' he had not found a remedy in your 
Sa're. It keeps ithcaled, and takes out the inflamma- 
tion, proud llesli, and swelling, an i does for him all 
that he can ask. I can recommend it for a good 
many things yo 1 have not, tor I use it for everythin*. 
I consider it invaluable in a family. It you can put 
this testimony together, and it can be of service to 
you, you are welcome. 
Yon can send me large boxes it you please, and a 
tew little ones. 7 can do better with the large ones. 
Yours, Arc., EL 1ZBETH COOMBS. 
[From the /lev. E. A. Helmershausen, now of 
Bucksport, Maine. 
This certifies that 1 have used Miss Sawyer’s 
Salve and consider it superior to any other. I cheer- 
fully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve. 
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN. 
January 25, 1867. 
[ From S. M. Stetson of Freeport, Maine] 
Freeport, March 20, 1865. 
I hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured 
a swelling on my heel of several years' standing. I 
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable 
remedy lor swelling and lameness of any kind. 
S. M. STETSON. 
[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.) 
This is to certify that I have known Mbs Sawyer’s 
Salve for more than five years, and ot its having 
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it 
a superior article, and well worthy the confidence of 
those requiring such a remedy. 
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D. 
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867. 
I From Mr. & Mrs. fVm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.] 
Among the many .Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s 
stands pre-eminent lor almost all the acres and paius 
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheuma- 
tism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in- 
stant reliet We have used it tor several years, and 
find it an unfailing rented for burns, scalds, sore 
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &c., &c. We 
cheerfullv recommend it to the public as being per- 
fectly safe atid good for many more aches than we 
have mentioned. 
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL. 
Freeport, March 17, 1867. 
[From Rev. JF» II. Crawford and w{fe, East Corinth 
Maine. J 
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868. 
This may certify that we have used Miss Saw- 
yer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can 
« li erfuliy heir testimony to its merits as a heating. 
soothing Saive in all cases of Salt Rheum or Inflam- 
ation. 
REV. \V. H. CRAWFORD. 
JULIA A CRAWFORD. 
[From John ft. Dillingham, Free party Maine ] 
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face. 
It was there about tluve years. It kept increasing 
in size, till 1 was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s 
Salve. 1 bought box and carried it with me, and 
every time I thought of ill would rub the tumor 
with the Salve, and before l used one box the tumor 
entirely disappeared. 
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM. 
We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Saw- 
yer’s Salve, within the last six months than any 
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very 
high praise of its excellent virtues. 
C. P. FESSENDEN, 
S. E IiENSON, 
L. M. ROBBINS. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867. 
[From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.] 
I can reommeud Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.— 
1 have never used so good an article. For healing 
purposes it is without an equal. 
MOSES B. TIBBETTS. 
[From Rev. Nathaniel Bu'ler.] 
It is simply an act ol justice and perliaj s it will 
be a favor to the public to say tb.it 1 have used 
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to 
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for which it is recommended. It is most effective for 
animals incases where a salve is ever used lor them. 
It has proved an almost certain cure lor ordinary scratches iu horses. 
NATH’L BUTLER. 
Camden, Nov. 15, 1867. 
We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with 
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a 
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used 
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure 
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev- 
er used:— 
Rev. E. F Cutter, Hon. N. A. Burpee, 
Rev, W. O. Holman, Francis Cobb, 
Rev. Joseph Kalloch, John T. Berry, 
Rev. George Pratt, Wm. II. Titeomb, 
(Jen. J.P. Gilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow, 
Capt. J. Crocker and wife,Mrs Alex “now, 
Capt. David A lues & wileDr E. P. Chase and wife, 
Wm. Wilson and wife, J. Wakefield and wife, 
E. K Spear, Wm. Beattie ami wi»e, 
A S.Rice. Jacob Shaw and wife. 
Geo. W. Kimball, John S. Case ami wile, 
C. R. Mallard, H. W. Wight and vile, 
Ephraim Barrett, W. O. Fuller and wile, 
Leander Weeks, Thomas Colson and wife, 
Dei. Henry Ingraham and wife, 
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife, 
M. C Andrews(P. M. ol Rockland) and wife, 
1. K. Kimball and wlte. William McLoou. 
If you desire more informat ion, write toanyciti- 
zen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in re- 
comineuding this Truly Wonderiul Salve. 
W. F. Phillips & Co ami W. W. Whipple * Co., 
.J W. Perkins Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at r«- 4 tall by all Druggists iu Portland. May4.d3m 
JMISCELEANEOUS. 
Pascal Iron Works. 
MORRIS, TASOAR & 00, 
«fW«E-S», 409 N. Third SI. 
WORKS—s. Fifth anil Tuakrr Sin, 
I'lllMItKUMMA. 
Unproved Patent Self.Packing Valve. 
Sargent & Towne’s Patent, June, 1861. 
John C. Schaefer’s Patent, Feb., 1866. 
Saflohc, Angle, Cross. 
Iron body, willi flange ends, 2J to 12 in. diara. 
Iron body, with screw ends, 1 to 8 
Brass, (b st steam metal,) with 
screw ends, g to 3 
Those Valves have been used the pist year tor a 
the applications of steam and water with pertectsat 
istaction. They entirely dispense with siutling-box- 
es anil packing about the stem. 
Morris, Tnilcr&Co. arc now prepared 
supply them in large quantities, and at prices com 
peting with unpatented or inferior valves. 
Every valve is proved under 80 lbs. sti am pressure 
and Inc proportion ;»ud finish is believed to be wipe riorto anything offered for sale. 
N. 15.—All persons are warned against infring- ing, by manufacture, sale, or use, tli above named 
patents, which are hel i solely by Morris, Tasker & Co. 
Office and Wave ho iimp No 15 Gold Street, New York City. 
Feb 20 -laweowOm 
Clapboards & Shingle?. 
30.000 and RARDfi, Drested, I 
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES. 
Will be sold low it called lor soon. Spruce Dimen- 
sions turn shed at short notice by 
L. T. BROWN & CO., 
may25dtt_Head ot Brown's Wharf. 
CdmpsiigBB Flings 
Vl^Ia SIZES, 
Oil Hand and Made to Order. 
A. B. STEPHENSON, 
121 Commercial St., 
aug(M3w PORTLAND, tIE. 
PARLOR SUITS, 
Lounges, Spring IBcds and Bedding 
Manufactured to order at short notice. 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Mar 21-dtt 
COHN 
On Grand Trunk Road! 
By the Car Load! 
FOR SALE BY 
O’Brion, Piea*ce &, Co. 
Portland, Aug 8. dtf 
O BLACK WAFERS y? 
Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Pri- 
vate Diseases, Wtalnesses. and Emissions, in both 
Male and Female in f»om two to live days. Price 
$1 50 and $3 00 per box. 
The Female Uegnlating Wafers 
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove all 
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleas- 
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price $1.00 
per box. 
Tito above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried 
on the person, and taken without suspicion. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price and 0 cent stamp 
Manufactured by Du. WM. NASOtf & CO., No. 
09 Court street, (lto ini 5 ) Boston, Mass. augSeodly 
FOR 
THE property situated on the corner of‘Ranforth and Park sts, being 165 feet on Ran forth street 
and 150 feet on Park stuer, having a two story 
Rwelli"g House thereon, formerly the residence of 
Mrs. Lucy McLcllan. The House is very convenient 
and in g od repair. 
The House and sufficient Land will be sold sepa- 
rately from the rest of the estate, oi the Land will 
he soul in lots, or the whole will he sold entire. The 
teimsof payment will b» liberal. Applv to 
NaTH’L F. RELRIN'G 
At Maine Savings Bank. 
Aug 3, 1868. ag4d3wis 
I 
I 
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children. 
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISON- 
OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels; 
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of the 
Stomach; makes sick and weak children 
strong and healthy; cures Wind Colic, 
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and 
all complaints arising from the effects of 
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting 
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe. 
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med- 
icine. 
A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn., 
Apent for the United States. 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 46 and 48 Middle 
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State. 
May tl.int 
liiflil§|l 
MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! 
MOTHERS!!! 
DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE 
Mrs, Winslow’s Soothing Syms 
For Children Teething. 
This valuable preparation has been used with 
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN thou- 
sands OF CASES. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, hut 
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects 
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. It will also instantly relieve 
Griping in the JBowels and Wind Colic, 
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM- 
EDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYS- 
ENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN, 
whet her arising from teething or any othe r cause. 
Full directions for using will accompany each bottle. 
Be sure and call for 
“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP," 
Haying the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins," on the outside wrapper. All others are base mutations. 
NATIONAL TRUST 00% 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YOKE, 
1VM- *:i« HiioAUiVAr, 
Capital ONE MILLION Dollars. 
CHARTERED by THE STATE. 
Darius U. Maxgam, Pres. ,Jas. Merrill, Sec’y 
R EI vE,!,'. ,!y5 'leP,1B'ts uml allows FOUR PER CENT 
y.'-I, 1 «" ad dadv balances, subject to chea ajs„jht. SPECIAL I, EPOS I IS lor six monlli 
°foNI' Xnl I*;made at ,lv« per cent. The capital "ni^sliarel! nV '>N Df)1'LAItS isdivided anions: over 
iarec wealthlt*l'rs. comprising manv gentlemen ol ™onnii?v, ’ll'* financial experience, who are also e !" fitpositois for all obligations m 
!mck I ??! ‘v-1,".!!!'16 ',le amount ol their capital Zits in NATHjna I. THUS I CO. receive! de- le i„- ilnxvoh! 0r HII!a, amounts, and permits them 
SIOHTaml witiS™ nr ia Pa« ’'V CHECK AT 
no M I mnv 
I HOL T NOTICE, allowing Interest 
country eai/kon PahANu'-.s, parlies thro■.ghoul the ! ke,cl' accounts in this institution xviili special advantages ol security, convenience and 
111: __Jun e29deod & eo w 6mis 
MIXED CORN ! 
BUSHELS prime Mixed Corn, 
1 v/ V_/ In store and tor sale by 
Waldron & true, 
D 4 & 5 ITuion Wharf. Portland, Aug 11,1868. augl2d2w* 
Guns, Fishing: Tackle, 
And Sporting Good*.! 
At Reduced Eri res for Fifteen Days 
aul5d2w G. L. BAILEY, 45 Exchange street. 
MISCEELAN EOUS. 
HELMBOLD^s 
j 
GENUINE 
a°H Ef+lMl.3 TI4P.Y 1 
Iff 
“/// OHL Y COy CENTRA TE If* 
Compound El uid Extract 
13 UOII LI. 
d Positive and Specific lleniedn 
FOK DISEASES OF THE 
Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, 
and Dropsical Swellings. 
E 
This medicine increases the power of digest on, 
and excites the absorbents into healthy action, by 
which the water or calceious depositions and all un- 
natural enlargemtnts are reduced, as well as pain 
and inflammation, and is taken by 
Men. Women and Children I 
HELMBOLD’S 
Extract Bucliu ! 
From Weakness arising from Excesses, Habits ot 
Dissipation,Early Indiscretions attended with 
the following symptoms: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss ot Memory, DiMcu'ty of Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Trembling,' 
Horror ot Diseases, Wakefulness, 
Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing ot the Body, 
Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions on the Fa»e, 
Universal Lassitude ofthe Pallid Countenances. 
Muscular System. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on, which this 
medicine invariably removes, soon follows 
Impoteney, Fatuity, Epileptic Fils, 
In one of which the Patient may expire. 
Who cm sa? that they are not frequently lollowed 
by those “direful diseases” 
Insanity and Consumption ? 
Many are aware ot the cause ot their Buttering, but 
none will confess. 
THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS 
And the melancholy deaths by Consumption boar 
ample witnsss to the truth of the assertion. 
The Constitution once affected w?th 
Organic Weakness l 
Requires the aid of Medicine to strengthen and in- 
vigorate the system, which 
Helmbold’s Extract Bucliu 
1NVARIABL T HOES. 
IBB-A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical. 
L 
In many affections peculiar to females 
The Extract of Buchu 
Is unequaled by any other remedy, used inj Chloro- 
sis or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness ior Sup- 
pression ot Cmtomaiy Evacuations, Ulcerated or 
Scliirius state ofthe Uterus, Stcrillity and for all 
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from 
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the 
Declice or Change of Life. 
(Seesymptoms above.) 
No Family Should bs Without It ! 
M 
Take no more Balnn, Mercury. or nitfiloouanl Moil- I 
ieine for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu! 
-AND- 
Improved Rose Wash, 
CureH thctic I>i*cn*ew, 
In all tlieir stages, at little expense, little or no 
change in diet, no inconvenience, and no exposure. 
It causes a frequent desire, and gives strength to 
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing 
and curing strictures ol the Uretha, allaying pain 
and inflammation, so frequent, in this class of dis- 
eases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn 
out matter. 
B 
Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu ! 
For all affections and diseases of the Urinary Or- 
gans, whether existing In 
MALE OR FEMALE! 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter of 
how long standing. Diseases ot these organs require 
the aid ot a Diuretic. 
Ilelmbold’s Extract Buchu l 
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC 
And is certain to have the desired effect in all dis- 
ease s lor which it is recommended. Evidence of the 
most responsible and reliable character will accom 
pany the medicine. 
o 
PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE. 
I make no “secret” ol “ingredients.” 
TTelmbold’s Extract Buch u ! 
Is composed ot Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries, 
selected with great care. 
Prepared in Vacuo, by 
II. T. HELM HO LI), 
Practical and Analytical Chemist, and £Solo Manu- 
tacturer ot 
Helinbold’s Genuine Preparation. 
1a 
AFFTDA FIT. 
Personally appeared before me,an Alderman of the 
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being 
duly sworn, de.h say 'his preparations contain no 
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are 
purely vegetable. 
II. T. HELM BOLD. 
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day ot 
November, 1804. WM. P. H1BBERD, 
Alderman, 
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia. 
D 
Price $1.45 per botllc, Mix for $41.50. 
Delivered to any address, securely packed from ob- 
servation. Address all letters to 
H. T. HELII BOI.D, 
Drug & Chemical Warehouse 
594 Brotulwuy, New York, 594. 
OK, 
Heltnbold's Medical Depot, 
104 J^Aoulb Tenth ni, Philn. 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS 
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS, 
wlio endeavor to dispose “ot their own’\and/‘other 
articles on the reputation obtained by 
llclmbold’s Genuine Preparations 
GEP^Sold by Druggists everywhere. 
Ask tor He mbold’a—take no other. 
Cut out this advertisement and send ior it, and 
avoid imposition and exposure. 
None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engrav- 
ed wrapper, with tae-siuiile of my chemical wnte- 
liouse, and signed 11. T. HELM BOLD. 
Fsb 20 sod&cowly 
__ 
entertainments. 
WESTBROOK HALL 
Sewing Circle Dramatic Club! 
cpHK Circle will produce Eveniu*. 
Brldge"fhJ8,b’ ,S<iS’:,t ,heir Hal1 near DeeringN 
lowers or live Forest. 
l'o conclude with the N ttiutial Farco entitled 
ST.I\n BY THE EL AO. 
-A Quartette Club will a'so be present on the oct isi .n. aug!7- tu* 
Dr. Join) V. Dmton's 
INEALLIHLE 
TOBACCO ANTIDOTE 
Removes Forever all Desire lor 
Tobacco. 
,.^li!.«rft*t.BC'ne'ly is‘*1“"11,1 excellent A rpciiser. It Purifies the Blood, rnylgorstc, the system. poe- •esses great Nourishing and Strengthening Power enables ihe stomach to digest the l,e .rtiest too,I 
makes sleep refreshing, and Nxveb F ails in Kradi- 
cating Disease, estabdshiiig s und health, and efleets 
ing a complete and permanent cure. The wonderml 
Fattening Properties this medic lie coutains make it 
very beneficial to tlio delicate of both sexes. See 
Testimonials. 
Price GO Cents Per Box. 
SPEdAL NOTICE—Dr. Burlon’s Antidote is put 
up m white enameled square ooxes, with label printed In Green Ink. amt ln.ve Imprint m got I me !- at awarded by the Medical Faculty, done in e„M, <m e:nh end. Each ltevenue Stamp boars Dr Ab- 
bot’s initials. All others are worthless counterfeits. 
testimonials 
From IVrso -s who hare brru Cured of Nmokiiig mill 4 linvmjj i ocucco by 
uniug 
DU. BURTON’S ANTIDOTE. 
Lewiston. Me., June 1.1,18i,8. I have used Tobaeeo over txveu'y years, and have been cured or all desire for it by l)r. Burton’s Anti- dote. It is all that it is represented t> be. hvery 
one using tobacco should fry it. Levi Aunorr. 
Lewiston, Me Jnne 11,1868. Dr. Burton s Tobacco Aniido'c is working as a charm in reinov.ngthe desire lor tobacco without lae least trouble or incou\enience. Lewis F. Kyan. 
__ Hampden, Penobscot Co., Me. Having been inlormc l by Mr.Temple, of tins place, ol the great j-u ooki attcndu g Dr. Burton's Amidote 
tor Tobacco, I send fifty cents for a box to test it. 
lilNCKLY KmEUY. 
Upper Gloucester, Aug. 6,186#. Mr. J.G. Cook, Lewiston Please semi a box of 
Burton s Tobacco Antidote by return mail. 
Ezra Tobie. 
>fO II.Y ft. COOK, Lewi 11on, 
AGENT FOR MAINE. 
Packages sent by mail free on receipt of titty coats. A liberal discount to the trade. 
Jtr 'Sold by Druggists gen rally. 
August 11. 1*68. dim* 
BankrnjU Stock 
i- OF 
DRY GOODS! 
THE ENTIRE STOCK 
-OF- 
C. F. Thrasher & Co., 
2Fo» 4 Free Street Block, 
WILL BE SOLD 
Without Regard to Cost! 
To Clone I lie Concern* 
THOSE WHO CALL FIHST WILL SECURE TI1E 
best bargains ! 
All bills due C. F. Tbrasber & Co. must lx 
paid at once. 
JVO. 4 FREE STREET III.OCK. 
July 24, 18G8. isdtf 
Orpins ant! Belotleons 
Of the latest improve! Style and Toue, Manufactur- 
ed by 
WM. P. HASTINGS, 
Vo. 15 Chest nut Street, Portland, 
MAINE. 
The Or can is the best Ree<l Instrument now in use, voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The 
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to 
please the eye and satis y the ear. A iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a 
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in- strument out oftune 
A l*o keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best stylet ami tone. dcUe.nily WM. P. HASTINGS*. 
JE^^Price 1 ist scut by mail. 
Star Match_ Corporation, 
w. & o. eT milliken, 
Portland, .Tie., 
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS. 
IN ottering to the pul die the Star Mach, we claim for them the following advantages to the consum- 
er, over any other Match, viz: 
Each bunch is full count, one hundred. Each gross contains 57U more Ilian the common 
card matches. 
The tuilconnt is equals to about six bunches more 
In a gross than other matches. 
They keep in any climate. 
They have less odor than any otlif-r Sulphur Match. They arc longer than auy other Sulphur Card 
Match. 
They answer both for Splint anti Card Matches. 
They do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it. 
They are packed iu tine shipping order, incases 
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack- 
ages. 
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents 
for the corporation. 
E. P, OF. KRIS H, ) 
J. S. MARRKTT, [ Directors. MANASSEH SMITH, ) 
October 1. dtl 
OLD 
St. Louis Ffloiu*. 
O/'b/'V B \RRELS choico tall ground “FAH- 
BhR’s BEST,” In store and lor sale by 
MARK, TRUE d> CO„ 
aug!2diw_ 155 Commercial St. 
NEW ENGLAND 
Express Comp’y. 
OWNED and controlled by the Merchants and Manufacturers of New England. 
Cii'uernl txpreiN Forwarder*. Collection 
aud TrnnNponatiou Agouti*. 
ldF~Money, Valuables. Parcels and Packages of 
every description torwnrded. 
The lim-s from Portland to Boston ami from Port- 
land to Bangor aud intermediate places, will be 
opened lor business on Monday, Aug 10th, con- 
cetti ng at Boston lor a 1 i»oiiits North, South and 
West. 
The lines from Portland to Eastport, Calais and 
St John N B, and adjacent towns, will be opened lor business Friday, Aug 14th. 
Arrangement are being made tor tbs opening of 
new routes, upon the completion of which due notice 
will 1 e given 
EZRA CARTER, J«., President. 
CHA8. H. STO >DARI>, Sec’y. 
D. A. BUTTERFIELD. Gen’l <upt. 
G. D. W1LLES. Agent. Office No 93 Exchange and 4o Market Streets. 
Aug 15 dtl 
Boots* and Shoes. 
New Store Just Opened I 
AT- 
No. lO Temple St., 
WHERE may be found a large assortment of 
* f Bouts ami' Shoes selected expressly f.»r the re- 
tail trail ', and will be sold at prices that cannot fail 
to give satisfaction. All in want ot 
hoots or shoes, 
are invited to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing. We would Invite special attention to our 
custom department, which will receive our personal 
attention, and we shall endeavor to please all who 
ftiv *r us with their orders. 
rsr- rtcracmber the laee No 10 Temple st. 
auMdlm .1. W. IIOCOII U A f’O. 
WIT11 It R A W \ 
FROM 7 UK- 
Portland Board of Undenvriters! 
WE would notify the rnblio tint we have with- drawn from the above named lioai d. and are 
authorized to write at discretion. We are prepar- ed to place 
A2VT AMOUNT 
Fire anti Marine Risks 
A.t Fail- Hates, 
i'V°r.';.?ic,'s ;v,'U n»me on application. 8-5^ I he public will find it tor their Interest locall. 
Oil Ice IOO Fore Street. Portland. 
J. w. MUNGEK & SON. 
Aug in, 1808. (|osv 
| AUCTION mALEk, 
K. M «*ATTK3| A (JO., Auctioneer., 
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST. 
*'<"1 *s*ate on Casco Street. 
ON TUESOAY, August lath, at 124o’clock.on the premises, northerly side ot Casern betwe n Con- 
jjreas anil Cumberland Streets, the two storied brick dwe lit,.’ No. 13, containing niiiTnisb^oom.. Ek- cellent water on the pram-sea. Cistern in cellar — 
Barn in the rear. Lot about 75 by 42. with a 1 ight’of 
wav ot Itiurteen led towards Brown Street. Build- 
inas Inaur-fl (or 82,750: policies transferred to ur. 
chaser. To parties seeking a central dwelling handy 
to business, and in a pleasant locality, we believe 
tills will Milt. For terms of sale, key ol premia,s, 
“nd plan of prop riv, call on the Auctioneers. 
thirties wis ling to'look at I his property will find a 
carting,, in wait.ng at our office .0 earn them to the 
premia. * augl2ntd 
Horses, < arriages, Ac , at Auction 
R VKKY SATUuday, at II o’clock A. M., on nc 
nZ,to ot’ street, 1 shall sell Bots Uai rlageg, liar lies Nett, Ai’ K o BAn.KT, AictioMar 
o. w. holmes, 
A U C T 1 O N E E 11 
300 Congress Street, 
tysales of any kind ol property In the City or vt. cinity, promptly attended to 1 n the most favorable 
terms. October 12. d! 
the best and cheapest 
Family Sewing Machine ! 
IK Til K WORI.O. 
T b. e & ti Ci O O 
Novelty Sewing Machine l 
IT makes the lamous elastic lock-stitch tint will not rip or ravel, and will no b eak in washing, irou- 
iug or wearing. It is adopted to all kiim** oi t unity 
sewing, ami to seamsres.-e?, diessmakeis, ami, in- 
deed, lor all purposes where sewing is required. It 
u-.es the straight needle, which is not so liable 10 
break as the curved. It does not soil the dre*a of the 
OP®rat r, and does not require to be tukeu apart to be "d -I. It is not ipjur. c! i.v bnttf tilled backward, and is, thcreiore, not liable to c p if our of order by children or inexperienced p r>ou*. It is made in the 
in *st thorough manner, ol the beat material. 
For be iuty ntnl excel'once oi slitcV, lor btieugth, firuim S' and durability of seam, lor economy ot thread, for stiupl clt\ ant thoroughness, and tor 
cheapness, this.*machine is 
WITHOUT A RIVAL! 
At the Massachusetts Sfcre Fair ot 1867, the Nov- 
elty Sewing Mae! ino took ilie Preinsuin over Wilcox 
*& Gibb’s, and was awarded a lironze VI edit I there or. 
Every in x-hfue is s d I wHh a table and complete 
ou'flt and is warrante I for our year. 
Agents oi good character, male and icmale. will be 
liberally dealt with. 
L. C. SMALL, 
(■enrrnl Agent, MS Kxrhnnur W|,. oppo- site Printer*’ Exchunp1, Porlluud, Me. 
August 3,1868. dim 
Notice to the Sick! 
All DiHeaMM Puitivelr Pmainrail* 
Cured null Perfect llenllh Keuorrd. 
Dr. GREGORIE LAMONT, 
From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Re- 
formed Medical Coliege, N Y, celebrated both in 
Euro(>e an this coun ry during the l.-tst tw emy live 
years ol bis practice for the remarkable cares lie has effected, m ill utsands of case.-, ana many in the l.asf 
Stages ot ( omsumptlon. alter they had been given 
ui* by every «<tli r practice as incurable, ‘rests all 
i.-eases of tlie Che-t, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Bal- 
sams, Leaves and Barks, in connection with Cold 
Medicated Vapor and Constitut onal Appliancee, 
With a Surer** I'likiiowu to the ft*hyni- 
ciuuMof thin C'onutry. 
and Invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted, 
laboring under anv ol the varum.- loims of diseases, 
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Longa, 
Spitting of Blood, Pain in the Chest, -shoulders, Sides and Back. Sore throat. Bleeding Lungs,Chron- 
ic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous Complaints, Pal- 
pitation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart,Dyspep- 
sia, i iver Complaint, Chrome Diairhcea, and all 
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or 
Falling oi ihe Womb, and all Uterine Complaints, 
Hui'li as Cancers, Tuiuois, Enlargements, Suppres- 
sion of tlie Menses, Excessive Menstruation, Leu* 
corrhcea or Whites, Scrofulous Affections, Spinal 
Affec.ioiis, Gravel and Poisonous InnocolatLns, and 
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L A.uONT is the only 
Physician in this country gifted with 
The Power of Telling Diseases at Might. 
By looking into his eye, without the patient saying 
a word to him. he can t-ll them liow they are affect- 
ed in every par tic ul ir, and prescribe ioi the immedi- 
ate relief an 1 permanent cure oi their complaints — lie can be consulted lor a short time, FREE OF 
CHARGE, 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday snd Thursday irom 9 
A M till 9 PM, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 0 P 
M, till farther notice, at 354) Cengressst, a u w doors 
below the City Hotel, and directly over W F Cobb's 
Music Store, Portland. 
and to those who are not able to call, bv sending their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give 
advice free. Invalids requiring his provi- 
sional scrvic s are requested to call or send without- 
delay, M that tiny m re I lit tkt lull tM in ti <>\ I i* 
peculiar and highly successful mode ot treatment.— 
Dr. Lamont is |>ermitted lo reter t > the venerable 
Wooster Beach, M. D.,President, and dames J. Vere, 
M. D., Sejretary ot the Reformed Medical College, 
N Y 
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums 
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks. 
Please show this to your friends. It may 
be the means of saving \ vamwhi. iff. 
T/'riiis very moderate, in accordance with the 
times. GREGORIE LAMONT, M. D. 
July 1868, dti 
STATE OF MAINE, 
CITY OF PORTLAND, ss. I 
August 10, 1808- f 
To the Elector» qf the City qf Portland 
The Aldermen ol the City ot Portland hereby give notice that ibey have prepared Alphabet! al lists ot 
such inhabitants as appear to them to be constitu- 
tionally qualified lo \o.‘e tor Governor, Senators and 
Representatives to the State Legislature, in and lor 
the several Wards in said City, and that they will be in open session at the Aldermen's R mm-on M. ndsy, 
ihe seventeenthdav of August inst. from nine to 
twelve o’clock A M, and from three to six I* AI, for 
the purpose oi receiving evidence of the qualification 
of persons claiming tneiight to vote on such election, 
and lor correcting .-aid lisis. 
Given under our hands the day and year above written. 
SAMUEL ROUNDS. 
Wli LlAM DElRING, 
EZR.y CARTER, 
ALBERT MARWI :K, FRaNlIS FESSENDEN, WM. Ei*W. GOULD, 
Aldermen qf the City or' Portland. 
Aug 12dt(l 
A Bare Chance lor Business. 
Full 8 A LE CU lO LET. 
f|NHE subscribers contemplating a change ol busl- I ness, offer for sale their large two story brick 
li'ore. 6o\4o feet.situated Tn New Sharon Village,uow 
occupied by them. This is one 01 the best bu. iruss 
locations hi Franklin Co., being in the centre of a 
large and thriving agricultural ami m aim fa ; tiring 
com muuity. Also tlie ba'ance of the'r stock ol »o ds 
uow mnairiingjunsold in the store, Wing such as 
are usually kept in a country s ore, ami amounting 
upvalue to about *3,0. 0. 'They w.uld prefer to sell 
both store and goods, but will rent the store to the 
purchaser ol the goods on reasonable terms, jlmiue- -diate possession given. Terms Cash or sntWactfry 
security. BEAN * DAGGETT. 
Now Sharon, July 20. 1868 jv30-etaw4w 
BE HU R E AND EXAMINE 
OUR HEW COOK STOVE! 
THE 
“MAGEE ADVANCE” 
Before you purchase. 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
july25dtt U Exchange .Street. 
ofwcialT 
WE hav^ just received notice from the Adju- tant General’s Depaitment that 
“Testimonials of Honor ’* 
will now be issued tor 
Service* in the United Mule* Navy during 
the War of iNtftl. 
Application must be ac oiupmiel by the discharge 
of the applicants. 
We will procure them tree of charge, and frame 
them CHEAPER THAN ANY PLACE IN UK STATE. 
fctr* Soldiers* Testimonials procured tree of charge 
as heretofore. 
A 1 apjil cations by letter or In person will be 
promptly a I tended to. McKKNNEY Sc DAVIS. augl4dlw 284 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
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i’ure of Disorder of the Mioinarh. 
New York. My husband sutiered trnm a disorder 
of the stomach, and has Wen entirely cured by 
HOFF’S Delicious Malt Extract Beverage. 
Mrs. E. Dafferner, No 296 Hiving st. 
It* Efficacy upon lucipicut Mage of Tu- 
bercular* 4 oiisumpliou. 
I am most happy to say that its powerfuly excites 
the activity of the Lungs and strengthens nte enor- 
mously; the respiration is more free, the Chest now 
expands unembarrassed, the cough diminish s. 
New Haven. PH. BENDER. 
It ftlrcnglhena Iho Wholf Sy«lpiM. 
My wife is greatly benefltted by the u.ne of U©•** 
Malt Extract. It is a very efficacious remedy, which 
strengthens the nerves and the whole system. 
C. P. WAGNER, No 272 Ninth Avenue. 
For sale at the depot and by druggists and g. ocers. 
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., Poft- 
ttaaid. _KL5eodlw 
Xennebunk Camp Meeting. 
THIS MEETUT WILL 
Commence Monday, August 17th, 
and close on the following Saturday. 
Tickets cun be procured at alt the stations, and by 
any trains on P. 9. A P., Eastern and B. A. M. Kuil- 
roa. s, ai the same rates us last year. 
Ample arrangements will be made to supply all 
who may desire it with board, and all other conven- 
iences that will ad l to the comfort ot all who may 
attend. 
For further information picas address either o! 
the Committre. 
.TAMES ANDREWS, Biddctord. 
SILAS P. ADAMS, 
S. R. LEAVITT, Portland. 
Juutlist 3,1868. did 
Copartnership Notice l 
THE undersigned have ihisday lormed a copart- nershtp under the firm name ot 
Easton, Sampson at Tenney, 
for the purpose ot manutacturlng TIN WARN 
of 
every description. Plants,rcet^ _ p jpasTON, 
fll. G. SAMPSON, 
NEi.SON TENNEY. 
Part land, Aug 6,1608. ___aulStl‘>t 
i Picked HP Adrift, 
TITIR Fort Gorges, Portland Harbor, an old \ 19,1. is tl long. The owner is requested to pay 
take the same away Enquire ot charges and t K» <“ „ s smart, Fort ulSd3t* 
Fort Gorges, Aug Utb, 1868. Gorges. 
Poet ry. 
The Pic-nlc. 
It to boil and to bake and to butter, 
To bottle, «o slice and to pack, 
To get oft before you are ready, 
And before yon are ready come back; 
If taking a'seat in a pie-dish, And losing your meat in the grass, 
And having bugs drop in fLe pudding, And snails taae a bath in your glass: 
If toads holding hops on your sandwich, 
And beetles iu spec, ti eg vour bp ad. While brambles and thmns catchi your iter 
And worms nelt down on your neau, 
If »i illinz blanc-manga'« v<'»r laPj 
And spattering milk n \our ne ghhor s, 
And having a rain in the midst ot 
All your gastronomic labors; 
It scattering in every direction 
To se k from the foliage a cover, 
Ami undiugyou’ve jusi been outstripped 
By some Sary Jane and her lover; 
If gathering up all the fragments 
Ot juch an An adian feast, You can’t tell whether *twas most like 
xmtertaiuxntnt lor man or ror beast;— 
It that kind of thing is enjoyment, In longer or shorter measure; And you’re simple enough to believe so, 
Why then help youiseii to the pleasure. 
But for me (I speak from experience, 
1 he subject I’ve closely perused) 
The reply will be found in the scrii ture, 
“I pray thee have me excused.** 
Miscellany. 
The ('ouiiag Mail. 
Mr. James Parton, writing in the Atlantic 
Monthly, propounds a buestion relative to 
the habits of “the comin: man.'’ Will he 
drink wine? asks Mr. Parton, and then, 
having demonstrated to his own entire satis- 
faction, that wine assists digestion, and does 
not assist digestion, keeps alive the consump- 
tive, and kills everybody who dt inks it, Mr, 
Parton concludes that “(he coming man” 
will he a teetotaler. The deduction is doubt- 
less as sound as the logic; but without de 
suing to discuss the liquor point, we also ven- 
ture to propound a question relative to “the 
coming man” which briefly is, “Who cares 
whether ‘the coming man’ drinks wine or 
not?” What, in other words, is “the coming 
man” to us that we should care a rap about 
him? He did not give us the glories of Greece and of Rome. He had nothing to do 
with Magna Cliarla. He did not participate 
with Luther in the Keiormation. Shak- 
speaie was able to get along without him, in 
creating a splendid body of everlasting liter- 
ature. Beethoven could dispense with him, 
in doing with music what Sliakspeare did 
with poetry. He did not stand by Washing- 
ton at Valley Forge. He did not invent the 
locomotive engine, the steamboat, the mag- netic telegiaph, or the sewing machine. He 
did not provide the system of cheap postage. 
He did not lay the Atlantic Cable. He was 
not in Dr. Kane’s company in the Polar ssas. 
There is no special reason to suppose that he 
presided over the last Democratic Conven- 
tion. 
In short “the coming man” has done noth- 
ing whatever lor mankind that ever the oc- 
cult Mr. James Parton can lay a finger on: 
and theretore we ask again, Who cares? He 
may drink or he may vegetate: it is ail one 
to us. He will find all the conveniences 
ready to his hand, whichever may be his choice—and no thanks to him, Deitber. The 
land has been pretty well cleared. The cities 
have been built. The mines have been work- 
ed. The newspaper has been established.— 
The “champagne cocktail” has been invented 
Charh s Dickens has wiitteu his novels. The 
Boulevards and Broadway have been built.— 
The Pacific ltoilroad will be complete. All 
manner of costly and bloody experiments have been made, with a view to determine 
upon a rational form of political organization. 
And by all tin's “the coming man” will bene- 
fit—that is, unless he turns out to be as fool- 
ish in his time as most of his predecessors have been in theirs (which we have no doubt 
will be the case, so far as the multitude i- 
concerned.) 
Little or nothing, at any rate, will be left 
for him to do, in tlie way of material devel- 
opment. It is profoundly to be hoped that he will build a bridge to heaven, but we are 
not sanguine enough to extect it. One 
thing we may be sure of. Whether he drinks 
or not, it is certain that, as he walks among 
our crumbling monuments, he will dimly re- 
call us as a lot of musty old fogies. Le'. us 
be even with him in advance, and sensibly re 
gard him as a contingent humbug. There is 
no delusion more signal or more melancholy than confidence in the regard ol posterity. We have no business to leave him a burden 
ol taxation—but, aside irom that, he is no 
more to us than Hecuba was to the Player 
King.—New York Weekly lievieu,. 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
0UTA1NKD IIY 
BROWN & BGADLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents 
Mr. Brown having had considerable experience as 
Assistant Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. * B. w ill make prelimina- 
ry examinations in the Patent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them lor that purpose; will 
prepare the necessary papers for those who wish to 
make applications lor Patents ior their Inventions, 
or lor extent ions or reissues ol Patents already grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting apvlications 
at the Pat.nl Office, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition of rejected applications when desired 
to do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as 
may be considered patentable, and do whatever else 
s usually done by Pacent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT RIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all over the country. They arc thus enabled to otter 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to obtain Patents and lose/ 
he Rights. 
Circulars and pamphlets tumished on application, 
ree of charge. 
Office, 22 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh Streets. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. P.O.Box 249. 
G. B.Brown, of Me. H. W. Beadle, of Mass. 
wtf3G 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN the town ot New Gloucester, in the County oi Cuiuoerlaud, tor the year 18G7. 
The following list ot Taxes on real estate of non 
resident owners m the town of New Gloucester, for 
the year 1867, in bills committed to Gilman Martin, Collector ot said town, on the (18) eighteenth day oi 
June, AD, 18G7; has been returned by him to me as 
remaining unpaid on the sixteenth day of June, A. D, 18(8, by his certificate of that date, ami now 
remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if 
the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the treasury of the said town, within eighteen 
months from the date oi the commitment ot the said 
bills, so much ot the real estate taxed as will be suf- 
ficient to pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
terest and charges,will without further notice be sold 
at public auclion, at the Store oi Sewali Gross, at New Gloucester, Upper Corner, on SATURDAY, the Twenty-Sixth day of December, A. D, 18G8, at ten o’clock A M. 
No. of No. of No. of Total 
Lot. Div. Acres Tax. 
Arthur Cobb 8 3 20 6 oft 
Rufus S. Flckett, 15 G 15 3 75 
Wm. R. Cummings, or own- 
er unknown, 90 7 33 3 47 
Also, 104 7 10 
Josiah Merrill, » 3 113 
Robert Maxfleld, land form- 
erly owned by Lorenzo 
Leighton, 5 A 1 25 
Also delinquent on high- 
way tax I860, 21 
Joseph W. Churchell,or own- 
er unknown, 1 house,lout- 
building. 100 8 75 
Also delinquent on high- 
way tix 186G, 150 
Henry B. Farwell, or owner 
unknown, 1-3 tan factory, 1 25 Wm Jordan, intervale land, 3 i 50 Joseph Jordan,interval eland, 3 188 
Nath’nSweetsir,land lormerly; owned by Isaac Allen, 1G 2 50 
Also del nquent on highway tax 1866, g3 James Mayall, 102 7 35 9 00 Shan rack Humphrey, 18 115 Also delinquent on high- 
way tax, 18G6. in 
James Eveleth’s heirs, 17 125 Leonard Vernll, 1 25 Also delinquent on highway tax 1866 9J Moses K. Sawer, „ 0 28 7 & 
c 6 20 4 80 
DAVID W. MK.RRILL, Trcasurcr. 
New Gloucester, July 24,1868. w3w33 
Mount Zircon House, 
MILTON PLANTATION 
Oxford Couiity, Mnlne. 
This house will be open for tbe reception IJMof company on and alter July 1st. 18«;.8. The 
^[celebrated Mineral Spring is locute l within la few rods of the house. The curative prop- 
er? ies 01 the water in this Spring are all that is 
claimed and testified to bv competent witnesses, ren- 
dering it one of the most desirable locations for sum- 
mer resort. Permanent and transient boarders ac- 
commodated ou reasonable terms. The house is lo- 
cated twelve miles from the Bryants Pond Station, 
on the Grand Trunk Railroad. Carriages will be in 
readiness on the arrival ot the trains lor tlu* prompt 
conveyance ol guests to the house. The house will be 
managed by the subscriber during the ensuing sum- 
mer. xso pains will be spa1 ed to meet tbe wants,and rend r pleasant and interesting the stav oi guests.— Teams will be furnished at the house lor the ac- commodation ot guests. 
Mount Zircon, .June 15, 1*8.K' ™ * RjR 4wdhu26 
“Sterility is 
PROF. VII LE S New System ,,, Agriculture.- Patnph et, 2-1 Edition. Price 25 cems 
Address •!' BN A KIDDLE, Manchester N h It isives a recipe for a C< 'MPLETE Mani'ke.’ Also a plain and simp e method of aua'ysiug soils. 
£*■*• “t l e.scndcn Broiher*. July n-ulw&wim 
Farn» tor Sale. 
loo acres, 16 miles (rnm 
1 
mill, sbi?"® mi,c fro111 meetings, 
_Led, well wau"r'. ," 'w'!i’i1-|1“’ayii}' ”,00'1' .‘'""-Pantlysituated. Iiuii .V " "Bd.pleas- house. wood house and barn that emt ftiwm P"!', stor.v fine dairy fam., and will be soldat fl*™,’,n,57- ,A ei wit In wood lot and pasture adjoiuii,| i acres o good intervale a mile awav, it d“cslr l,1’11?'y quire otK. A. AEI.KN, near tlie premises or‘.t"' subscriber in Portland, Exchange sf., coruM of p‘ d® 
"Auglfi,,^._ RENJ.ADaW1- 
Freedom Notice. 
T° WIIOME IT MA Y CONCERN. This certifies that have this day given niy minor s .n I V MAN f. MAYBERRY, his time to ae” and ’trade for lumselt, and I shall claim none of his Camillas 
a,,y d“b?sof his contracting alter this date I>ated at Windham, this 14iYi day of July 186*. 
ISAAC MAYBERRY. Attest. John c. Cobb. w3\v30* 
INSURANCE. 
Karine Insurance S 
LORING & THURSTON, 
AT THIR OFFICE 
7 Exchange St., 
ARE SOW PREPARED 10 
IIS'S UliK HULLS 
Bf ibt* Voyage or Pnagnge. 
ALSO, 
Freights and Cargoes 
To All Parte of tbc World ! 
Marine Policies and Certificates 
ISSUED AT THIS OFFICE. 
Annuid Insurance 
ON HULLS, 
Promptly Effected in First Class 
offices! 
Portland, July 25,1868, ,Um 
NEW ENGLAND 
mutual Lite Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Incorporated in 1835. 
James M. Palmer, 
General Agent lor Maine and New 
Hampshii e. 
Ofiler—1*> 1 -J I xtiiitHge N:., Foillabd. 
63f‘Agents Wantel, both local and traveling, to whom good commissions will be given. June 9-dtt 
ATL/.NT1 C 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
51 WaU St, cor, William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1868. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation R/*ks. 
The whole profits oi the company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, hearing interest until redeemed. 
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867. 
The company has £over '.t hirteen 
Million Dollars, viz: 
United States and State of New-York Storks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, 6,864.465 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 
-leal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages, and other securities, 3,694,«63 Cash in Bank 373,374 
*13,108,177 
TRUSTEES : 
John D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, 
Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Coit, Dennis Perkins, Wm. C. Pickersgili, Jos. GaHlard, Jr.,’ Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas. H. Bussell, CorneliusGrinnell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand 
R. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, Royal Phelps, BenJ. Bah ock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Westray, A. P.Piliot, Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr. Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham. 
Francis Skiddy, Fred’k Cbauncej, David La no, James Low, 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson. Charles P. Burdett, Wm. H. Webb DanielS. Miller, R L. Taylor, Paul Spofford, Sheppard Ganby. Kob’t C. Fergus son. 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Denni,;, Vice-President, 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prcst. J. H. Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications lor Insurance made to 
John W. iWimjrer, 
Office 1GG Fore St., Fortland, 
Feb 6—dlm&eo<ifojanl’(iP&w6w 
PEERLESS SOAP ! 
STILL AHEAD. 
The constantly increasing demand and growing 
popularity ot the Peerles** Soap, amply testifies 
to its appreciation by the public. 
The Proprietor, though no egotist, takes pleasure 
in acknowledging that he is highly flattered with his 
endeavor to educate ihe American public to the use 
ot the higher grades cflfSoap, as embracing economy 
n Time, Labor and Money. 
In consideration of the fact that the Peerless 
Soup is manufactured by strictly scientific princi- 
pals out ot the Very Best Material, so combined 
as to render ithiglily detersive, without resulting in 
the slightest iujnry to the most delicate fabric or 
hand. The Proprietor lias no hesitancy in averting 
it to be 
Par Ahead >f any oilier Brand in the 
♦ Market, 
For all purposes ot a FAMILY SOAP. 
Manutactured by 
tTBTIS DAVIS, Boston. 
50^*For 8aleby all Grocers, and warranted to girc 
perfect satisfaction or money rounded. Jy3l*2mo 
HFJE TS, 
Seines, Weirs, and Netting 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Fnruished ami Filtrd Complete la Ihcbest 
mauner. 
Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and 
nine Fish Gill Netting. 
Cottou Net, Seine and Paleu: Twine, 
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN 
GILLING TWINE. 
Sea Inland lotion IflackereK Linen, 
Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, Ac, 
Constantly on hand and manul'ictured to order at 
JLovrtMt Prices, by 
H. Ji G. W. LOltD, 
S# Commercial Street, BOMTOIV. 
ty Agents lor Beman’s Patent Seine Rings. 
May 28-dCmos 
— 
0 
rf 
IVot ice. 
0 
CP 
BAR PTCM 
IS in the field again, and would announce to Lis old friends and the public generally, that be lias bought out the old 
Saloon Under Lancaster Hall, 
MARKET SQUARE, 
which he has renovaied throughout, and furnished 
Iot a first class 
Rcslanrant and Ice Cream Saloon! 
where he hopes that his old friends will drop in 
P !* ou^*” He is also prepared to serve Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in the way of J 
Cake, Confectionery, Fruit, 
Ice Cream, Ac., Ac. 
The. ahove [dace will be open on MONDAY next, March 23d, 1868. 
ty The subscriber is happy to announco lliat he has secured the service, of M«. BEN.JaMINBAU- 
NBTT, the well known Frrmch Cook, who has for 
so many years officiated at most of the Public Par- 
ties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity. 
ISAAC KAK.YCIH. 
March 21. dtf 
CLOTHING 
Cleansed and Repaired 
By william BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No 61 Fed- 
erall st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend ; r?i !V* usual business ot Cleansing aud Repairing i 
01 *d kinds with his usual promptness. 
Jan 8—eoi/tt,an<1 ^,utlliuK *or Ba*e at ,air prices. 
Save$2 PerJBbl. on Flour 
St. Louis Family Flour Oo.’s. 
—___lune 20dtf 
STATE OF MAINE. 
girkf°1VC rela,We '° a state Industrial School for 
'V* e8a™tlal to the highest intcr- 
measures should be tat n, at i b *5 ri? ‘practicable day, to establish an indusnial fb! ’ .’•"‘Ji<c?,"ii!.ncu with t:‘f recommenda- tion* ot Hon- bteorge B. barrows, commissioner ap- pointed under a resolve ot (lie legislature of eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, lo investigate the Drim j- pies and operations ofsuch institutions; and wilh a 
view ol securing co-operation in so desirable a work 
the Governor and Council a e hereby dire ded to in- 
vite and receive propositions from any town or nty desiring to have such institution located within their 
limit*, and to report the same to the next legislature. 
(Approved March 6tb, 18c 8.) 
STATE OF MAINE. I 
PSecretary's Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.J “‘JpOSALS within the scope ol the Joregoipg *ilUjB2!ve a e hereby invited, and may be sect to the office ot h Secretary of State. By order ot the (lover of aud Council. 
iulv 27-dff FRANKLIN M- DREW, j iy a drt Secretary of State. 
Advances made <m cu>od.s to the 
Island ot Cuba. 
Mq8Sx-b.CHUE0HLL,BK0WNS & MAKSON 
Are prepare<l to make liberal advances on a l kinds ot Lumber, Co tperage and revisions, to anv oi the 
^f ^ 'and, and their connections with the 
hb? « K Houses ol ibe Island, make this a desira- 
market 
G *°X *)arties wishing to ship Goods to that 
Portland, 16 Dec. 1RC7, del61 f 
AspLCom^tyc,sS^^Vi^-^,refV'at tvrr at 
REAL E8TA1E, 
For Sale or To Let. 
One half of a two story double b ase, situ- 
ated about five miles lroui Portland, on tbe 
JgyLQray ro«l, witbin a quarter ot a mile of tbe 
Ucpui. For lurtber particulars enquire of 
SA1MDEL, DEI.L, 
auglld t 333 Congress street, Portland. 
Hope Island, 
AND a Farm on Great Chebeaeue Island (Ctaaud- ler’sCove) for sale at a BAm.Aiv. Terms to 
suit I be purchaser, Ap'p y to Dr. o. E. DUKGIN, 
No 23 High sf, Portland, or Daniel Stowed, Fsq., 
near tbe premises. jy28eodlm‘ 
Two House I.ots lor sNale 
ON Congress at, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s, will be Bold on reasonable terms. 
Apply to GEO. It. DAVIS &.C0. 
July 15-dtf 
_ 
For Sale. .. 
ANEW 2 tenement house well built, 
with ail 
modern coil’-eniencies, A ho tain ami stable, 
corner North and Walnut sis Enquire ot 
T. coNDON, on the premises, 
Or at 53 Commtrc al St._junel3dit 
G-enteel Suburban Residence 
FOR SALE I 
M 
Within the cHy limits, in a very desirable 
neighborhood. Modern built two storied 
home, wtlve finished rooms. Brick cistern, 
well of excellent water, good stable and o her out- 
buildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.— 
Fine garden, well steckc I with Apple, Pear and 
Cherry Trees. Also *traw-berries. Gooseber* ies, 
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,Oft) 
square feet. This is a rare opportunity to secure a 
g nteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride 
oj' the City Hall, Apply to 
WM. II. JERRIS, 
juncodtf Real Estate Agent. 
First Class House for Sale, 
Ox* To K.et. 
A new French Roof House, near the 
•Park, containing seventeen nicely finished 
'rooms, hot and c Id water, and all the mod- 
fern improvements, together with a good 
[stablo and tine garden spot. No pains or 
expense ha? been spared in the getting up 
ol this house, < ither in workmanship or materials.— 
The lot contains about 6000 square teet. It will be 
sold on very easy terms of payment Apply lo 
W. H. JERRIS, mayl.3 dtf Real Estate Agent, Portland. 
Laud lor Sale. 
EPHE valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bound- X ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the 
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorabi terms. 
Apply to WM. II. JERRIS. 
1 apr!8dtf Real Es!ate Agent. 
For Sale at Gray Corn* r. 
t __ The property known as the “Ford 
'X Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story fX ; ‘-r house, recently put in complete re- 
u. pair and made convenient tor twe r-ttjj tenements; good porcli and ban 
and a large shop suitable tor any lii d of a mechanic. Cistern on the premises of 75 liogsheads; fine yard 
in front and very line garden. 
Gray, March 28,1SC8. A. W. ANDERSON. 
inar31-dtf 
Heal Estate for Sale. 
f?lHE subscriber offers for sale two new houses, 
X built in the most substantial manner and in 
modern style. These houses arc near the corner ot 
Congress and North afreets, two sorb's high, with 
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unfail- 
ing supply ot hard and soft water. They are in a 
desirable location and will rent readily at large per- 
centage. Terms liberal. Enquire of Messrs. 
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sis. 
GEORGE HEARN. 
Portland, March 25, 1868,-dtf 
House Lots. 
bp WO on Congress near State Street, and eight X lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor Bale by W. H. STEPHENSON, 
Feb. 10, 18C8.-tf At 2d National Bank. 
Suburban Residence for Sale 
On Beck Cove Road. 
A tine Cottage home, contaiuing large parlor, sitting room, dining 
room, kitchen, ttore roo’i-jlive good 
chambers, with plenty of closet 
_ room, cemented cellar and large 
brick cistern; bc'ng the property known as the 
Dodge Place About two acres ot good land, also 
barn, carriage house and wood house. 
Upon the place are bO Apple and Pear Trees, to- 
gether with Grape Vines, Currant, and Gooseberry Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa- 
ter. 
Tin's is a very plea.-aut location and one that should 
not he overlooked by any gentleman who would like 
a couutry residence within ten minutes ride from the 
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to WM. H. JERR1S, under Lancaster Hall, or to‘the 
subs*.liber on the premises. 
mavl- dir THOS L HASKELL. 
GREAT BARGAIN! 
MUST BE SOLD ! 
In Falmouth, (Fore Side.) 
One of the most pleasant Sea-Side 
Residences in the vicinity of Port- 
land. is offered for sale at a LOW 
PitMfc The hnuse is 1^ story ami unfinished, The lot contains .15 acr^s, with over 
200 curds wood. Cuts about six ton bay. 
Apply to v\ M. H. JERRIS, 
julyl5d3w* Real Estate Agent. 
Daify Dress Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OS’ 
BOOK, BARB, & Ml PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
Having completely refurnished our ofilco since the 
Great Fire, with all hinds of New Material, 
Presses, «&c., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Postes, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description of 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution of 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attentic a will be paid. 
Daily Press JoI> Oilier 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
llVBSEBL’S 
PURITY FOR THE HAIR! 
FOB SALE 
BVAlL 
DrnfgistBj 
PKTCK 
75 cpiiIn. 
No aiticle was ever placed Lelore c ] ublic com- 
posed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the 
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully 
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in auy 
desired position. It prevents fhehair having a harsh, 
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp 
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects 
will outlast any other prepaiation. 
State Assaykr’s Office, f 
20 State Bt, Boston. } 
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„ 
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity for 
the Hair and am familiar with the formula with 
which it is made. 
This preparation contains ingredients which give 
to it the desirable characters ot a superior hair dress- 
ing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al- 
kalies, and may be u^e 1 with entire safely. 
Respect fully, 
(Signed) S. DANA HAYES, 
State Asfayer lor Massachusetts. 
G3jf“Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO., No 5 Chatham Row, Boston. ni;tv 8 ThSTu ly 
Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale Druggists, Portland. 
C W M P .A. I G 1ST 
G. A.» 
AND 
Good Templar Sadges, 
In quantities, wholesale, and retail. 
U9 Dxriinagc Street. 
One Dollar Store. 
July 14-dti 
DR. JOHNSON’S 
Sea Foam Dentifrice! 
Preparation is recommended by eminent 
Demists, Phy sicians and Chemist b. as beiiuf se- 
A-, li. STErilEXSOX, 
SHIP CIIANDLKH 
AND 
Commission Mgpchant , 
DEALER IN 
Cordage, 'Chains, Anchors, Naval 
Stores, Oakum, Duck, 
Sailmnker’s Stores, Boot-Builder's and Block-Mak- 
er’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints, 
Oils, and etc. 
141 Commercial Street, Porflntnl, lUe* 
P. S. Tackles and Falls, ami Flags of every de- hor tost notice. Orders by 
niarlgwtl 
HOTELS. 
Hotel Directory. 
Aubnra. 
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. Foing, i.-oprietor. 
Angaata. 
Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor 
Banger. 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor. 
gt n I h 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C, M. Plummer, Pro- 
pi fetor. 
Leach’s Ho el, Corner of Front and Vine streets, 
J. B Leach, Proprietor. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor. 
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co., Proprietors. 
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch Bing- 
ham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietois. 
Sr. James Hotel-J.P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham Wrisley & Co., Proprietors. 
BiyniiPn Poud. 
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs. Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor. 
liridston Ccutn1, Hie 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
Cnpe Flizabcth. 
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor 
Cornish. 
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor. 
Damariscofta* 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors. 
Danville Junction. 
Clark’s Dining Hall, Orand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
Dix field. 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor. 
lacwistou* 
Lewiston House, Cli: pel St., J. B. Hill & Co. 
Proprietors. 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church Son^, Propriesors, 
Norrldgcwock. 
Dan forth House, D. Dan forth, Proprietor. 
North j&BHon. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors. 
North ?Bri«lgton. 
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
Norway. 
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wbitinaish, Pro- 
prietor. 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor. 
Portland. 
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry, 
Proprietor. 
American House, India St W. M. Lewis, Prop’r. 
Commerc ial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets, 
H. O. Cram, Proprietor. 
Cumberland House, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro- 
prietor. 
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street, 
John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Propri- 
etors. 
Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro- 
prietor. 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r. 
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Tajlor, Pro- 
prietor. 
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sti. 
N. J. Davis, Proprietor 
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Adams & 
Paul, Proprietors. 
Knyinond’a Village. 
Central House. W. IT. Smith Proprietor. 
Caco. 
Saco House—J. T. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor. 
Scar bo ro* 
Kirkwood House—J. Gunnison, Proprietor. 
Sl Andrews, New Brunswick 
The Rail Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie- 
tor. 
Portland and Ogdensburg 
Railroad Company l 
THE under signed, being a majority ot the persons named in the fii>t section ol an Act passed by 
tbe Legislature ot Maine, and approved Feb. 11, A. 
L> 1867. entitled An Act to incorporate the Portland 
and Ogdensburgh Railroad Company; to which an 
Act additional was passed by llie Legislature of 
Maine, and approved Feb 28tli, A D 1868; and ahn 
acting under the authority ot a vote parsed at. a 
meeting ol the Corporators of sa'd Company held 
J une 10th, A D 1868, in which it was provided “That 
the books ot subscription to the Capital Stock in this 
Company be opened under the direction ot Massrs. 
•lohn B. Brown, Si. John Smith, T. C. Hersey,Jolm Lynch, H. N. Jose, S. E. Spring,Geo. W. Woodman, 
Geo. F. Shepky, Israel Washburn, jr., J. H. Per- ley, M. N. Rich, W. F. Milliken, Henry Fox, at.d 
Cha-les H. Haskell, being a majority of the corpo- 
rators named in the first section of the Act to Incor- 
porate the Portland and Ogdeusbmgh Railroad Co., 
approved Feb lltli, A D 1867, and that said Commit- 
tee be authorized to fi* tfco of onWr;^!.- 
and the times and places for opening the books 
meirfox,” nerenvilx and adopt the terms of sub- 
scription tothe Capital Stock of said Company which 
are hereto subjoined, and ti ey hereby give notice, 
that lor the purpose of receiving subscriptions for 
the Stock ot said Company as established by tbe acts 
aforesaid accord.ng to the provirions of tbe several 
sections of said acts in relation thereto, not exceed- 
ing twenty thousand shares, Books of subscription 
will be open under under the direction ot the under- 
signed, according to the regulations prescribed at the 
times and places following, viz: 
At Portland with Sam’l J. Anderson at No. 15 Ex- 
change St, on the 24th dav of August next. 
At Westbrook with Sam’l Jordan and Geo. Warren 
on tbe 20th day of August next. 
At Gorham with Fred, liobie on the 20th day of Au- 
gust next. 
At Standish with H. J. Swasey and Tobias Lord, on 
the 20th day of August next. 
At Baldwin with James Norton and D, T. Richard 
son, on the 20th day ol August next. 
At Sebago with Luther Fikh, on the 20th day of Au- 
gust next. 
At Cornish with Caleb R. Ayer and Albert O’Brien, 
on the 20th day of August next. 
At Hiram with N. B. Hubbard and John H. Spring, 
on the 20th day of August next. 
At Denmark with J. Bennett and Mr. Holt, 
on the 20ih day of August next. 
At Brownfield with J. P. Swett and E. 13. Bean, on the 20th day of August next. 
At Fryebnrg with D. R. Hastings and Geo. B. Bar- 
rows on the 20ih day of August next. 
At Bridgton with Rufus Gibbs aud N. S. Littlefield, 
ou the 20th day ot August next. 
Said Books will remain open at each of said places 
ten successive days t om th- dates aforesaid 
J ated at Portland this thirtieth dav of July. A D 
1868. 
J. B. BROWN. 
GffO. W. WOODMAN, 
I. WASHBURN, JK., 
M. N RICH, 
S E. SPRING, 
JOHN LYNCH, 
CHAS. H. HASKELL, 
JONAS II. PER LEY, 
S J. SMITH, 
HENRY FOX, 
H. N. JOSE, 
G. F. SHEPLEY, 
T. C. HF.RSEY, 
W. F. MILLIKEN. 
August l-d3w 
Iron Works for Sole. 
THE Casco Iron Company ofter for sale their prop* rerty near Portland, Me., comprising some 23 
acres oi land, situate} at tide water at the mouth ot 
Presum DKCOt River, with a water frontage of several 
hundred feet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient 
for vessels ot ordinary draught. 
The works consist of a large Forge Buildlrg 100 by 140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Ham- j 
m\rs, and all the tools and m ehinerv for forgin" 
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.” 
This property is within one-half mile of the citv 
an will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to 
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t. Or W. H. STEPHENSON, Trees. 
Casco Iron Co. 
Portland. July 20, 1863. j>22dtf 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on band and sawed to dimon,ions. 
HARD PINK PLANK. 
hard pine flooring and step. 
BOARDS. For Sale by 
STETSON & POPE, 
Wharf ami Dock, Firsl, corner of E Street Office 
No. 10 State Street, Boston. niay27dum 
No. 31 Free Street. 
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, 
PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE, 
Varnishing and Poliahing done at sEiorl 
notice, by 
IP. P. THE EM AX. 
Mar 21-dtf 
Cement J?ipe 
-FOB- 
Brains & Sewers 
Takes the lead wherever introduced uml properly laid. Contracts for large amounts should he made three mouths or more before the pine is wanted Or- 
ders received by w. H. JERRIs' Aeal E.tateAksnt, opposite Treble Honse, or at 28 and 103 Danfrrtfi at. 
J. IP. STOCK WELL cC CO. 
Also for sale by N 7H. PERKINS & CO., Dealers in Hardware, No 2 Free street block. jylld.lmo 
FOR SALE ! 
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe 
t8 lee! long, swing 27 inches. 
Also one New Drill Lathe. 
Enquire of KNOWLTON BROS 
JU11C 30lltl_ Saccii’rappa 
JJraiiglit Horses, j 
CARRIAGE HORSES, 
DRIVING HOI SES I 
Twenty more of diflerent grades arrived this day 
— at- 
No. 84 Federal Street. 
RUFUS R'AND. 
August 3,1808. dltv 
Tlte IT aclit Hale 
Having l.een placed in charge of a man ot experience can new be chartered to 
diy or’wcek. BaUi"8 °r llflli"K >’* ,he 
--—» Apply at 
Julya-eodtf 16S Midd|c 
MOTELS. 
SAC O HOUSE, 
ft SACO, MAISE. 
?Waving taken the above well known and 
1 * unpopular Hetel, and thoroughly re-fit ted and 
re-funiislied the same, we take pleasure in 
giving notice that we are now preoared to lunilsli our mends and the traveling public with superior 
accommodations. 
We intend to make the Saco H-use, in every re- spect, a firs' class Hotel, and flatter ourselves that 
an experience of several years in the management ot the mcrican House in this city, lias served to make us acquainted with the r qairenient.s of the traveling 
PuJ‘lic. JOHN T. CLEAVES & SOX. Saco, July 31-dlm 
The Best 
HOUSE 
IS PORTLASD, 
For Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
No 117 f ederal Street. 
July 29-<ltl 
Falmoaifli Motel. 
This New and Elegantly Furnished 
■Soul is mow opcu to the Trav- 
eling Fatblic* 
It containsall the modern convenience?, and is ac- 
knowledged by those who have traveled the world 
over to be 
One of the Finest Fver Built. 
The House is supplied with 
New and Elegant Carriages! 
Those who desire it can procure, by applying at the 
office, Fir*t < la«« Ynchin, tor sailing or fi lling 
with competent Managers. 
Portland w th its magnificent drives and brantiful 
Harbor, makes it one ot the must delightful sojourn- 
ing places in Ihe country. Board $4.00 per day 
RAMNAY A WHKFliKR, 
julylC-ct3m Proprietors. 
GrUisr nisojnt’s. 
KIRKWOOD HOUSE 
ficarboro9 Beach, Me. 
This new and elegant, sea-side resort will 
■Mjdg open on MOND V Y, June 22d, 1868, and 
continue open the 
*• year round.” For 1 beauty of situation (upon the finest beavli 
n New England), theililies lor bathing; fishing and 
drives, the “Kiikwood” is unsurpassed, and tran- 
sient and permanent hoarders arc assured ot every 
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent 
stable accommodations, with couches daily meeting 
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.R. R. 
Ali communications should bo address-d to 
JAMES GUNNISON, 
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me. 
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath. 
July 17. tl_ 
Ocean House ! 
This House will be open to the public lor 
the season on 
Safurdny, Jane 20(h. 
J3. C H A iH H E R E .41 <, Proprietor. 
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sab- 
bath. jel9dtf 
SUMMER RETREAT, 
Mouth Side of Penh’* Idaad, 
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor. 
Open lor Gen feel B .ardors—three miles from Port- 
land, Me., within thirty lodsol the Oc* an—with good 
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water 
excursions. The s*earner Gazelle leaves Custom 
Hou?e wharf, Portland, tour time3 daily for the 
Island._ je!9t I 
sTb. GTTIISnNTSOJSr'S 
Atlantic House, 
Scarboro Beacli, 
OAK II I Ij li • 
Eight Miles from Portland. 
Will Open for Trau«ieut and Permanent 
Boarder*, Thursday, Jiiuc iS. JGS. 
This house is situated directly upon the 
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautitul beach 
imaginable—3 miles in ,extent. Bathing 
fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct .y in tlie 
rear of ilic house is a line large grove of lore-t trees, 
beautiful walVs, fine drives, etc, with green fields 
running clear to ihe edge ol the beach. Guest will 
get ofl at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P R. R., 
three miles from the house, where carriages will be 
readiness to convey them to tbe “Atlantic Terms 
reasonable. Address S. B. GUNNISON, 
Atlantic House, Oak Hill,Me. 
Posilively closed to transient visitors on tbe 
Sabbath. juuel&lfd 
Cape Cottage. 
We shall not try to give the meritsof this 
place to the public, but shall only Say that 
we are now. alter thoroughly renovating 
the house, ready to please all, boarders as 
well as the public in general. 
J. B. .NYE, Agent. 
June 5,1868. dtf 
BOOK. CARD, 
-AND— 
Job Printing Office, 
109 Excliangc St.. 
N. A. FOSTER, 
PROPRIETOR. 
The Latest and Bed Styles 
—OF— 
Wood and metal Type, 
—FOR— 
Job Work. 
Thorough and experienced workmen are employ- 
ed, and Priuting ol every description executed in 
the highest style of the art, and 
On the Most Reasonable Terms. 
Muiiftiiiotlft 
Posters, 
PROGRAMMES, 
CIRCULARS, 
HAND-BILLS^ 
Rill-IIeai!*;, 
Town Reports, 
Catalogues, 
Rlanks, 
Isabels 
AND 
Book Work! 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. 
Business Cards, 
Address Cards, 
Wedding Cards, 
Tickets, 
Tags, 
Checks 
&c 
Cheap as the Cheapest 
-AT TIIK 
Portland Press Office, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Electro Medical Instruments. 
H ALL’S 
Magnetic and Galvanic Batteries, 
AND- 
Philosophical Instruments I 
the best iu use tor families and lnsliiution«. For 
•alc.b¥ EOWEI.L a SENTER. mavIdCm__G4 Exchange Street. 
PARXiOK ,Lli\S 
l.oiinsrs, Spring. Bed, „„d Bedding, 
Manufactured to order at sliort notice. 
Ma 21-dtf 
31 *re® 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES. 
Dissolution ot Copart nor ship. 
tpHE firm of Hines & Acker, Masons a id Baiid- -*■ era, is tills day dissolved by mutual agreement 
B. A. HINES 
Pa„,i„ SAM’L I. ACKEN. ioiUaial.Aiig 12, i860._ aul3dSl* 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned, under the firm name ot 
McKExxey <£■ DAVIS, 
will continue the Picture Frame and Photograph business in It• bMmch.», at tlie old stand ot A. M. McKeuney, No. 2S1 Congress St Portland. Me. 
AM. McKENNEY, 
augod’w_CYBUS F. DAVIS 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned, under the firm name ot 
MAItlt, TRUE At CO,, 
will continue the 
Wholesale Flour Business! 
at the old stand of Marr & True, 
No. 155 Commercial Street. 
Sylvester Marr, John H. True, I,. M.Cousens. 
August 1,1808, d3w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the firm name of 
Marr Ac True, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Either 
partner will i*se the firm name in settlement. 
S'V .Vwsti it m vUK, 
JOHN H. TRUE. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1868. d^w 
Copartnership Notice. 
RF. cooper amis STANTON have this day • formed a copartnership for the purpose of car- 
rying on the Plumbing business under tbe iirm name 
of 
R. E. COOPER & CO., 
At lOt* Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
StF**Mark well the number. 
Having been engaged in ihe Plumbing business in 
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years, 
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its 
branches. 
Buildings fitted np for hot or cold water in tbe city 
or couutrv with neatness and dispatch. 
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Ma*ble Wash Stand Tops, and 
all plumbing materials constantly on band. 
We refer to a few of tbe many persons whom we 
have Humbcd buildings for: 
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass. 
M. & E. S Chapin, Massa^oit House. 
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers) 
Northampton, Mass. 
Insane Asylum. 
Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion.” 
J. C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke. 
I. F. Corkey, Amherst. 
W. H. Alrnv, Norwi ch. Conn. 
reorders solicite 1 and promptly attended to. E. Cooper, S. Stanton. 
Portland, May 27, 1868. may20dtt 
DA. J. B. HUGHS. 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next fhc Preble House, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, &t 
hours daily, and irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M, 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tfce 
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising frum 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol' self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cf 
the medh al profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Curb in all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs or disease from tbe system, and making a per- 
fect and PERMANENT OtJKE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tie 
fact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caafioa to f.%ePobile, 
E /ery intelligent aud thinking person must know 
hit remedies handed out tor general use should have 
their efficacy established by well tested experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, wl«o?e 
preparatory studies tit him for all tbe duties lie mud 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrur s 
and cure-alls, purjiortixig to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious 
Tbe unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilo.tr 
abers, that tbe study and management of these con e 
(Paints should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure, the inexperienced general praei 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to m&k- 
hioself acquainted with tlisir pathology, common y 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases m*' 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dii 
gerous weapon, tbe Mercury. 
Rare Coeducace> 
AI whe h»ve committed an excess or an/ kind 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stir.: 
in? rebuke of misplaced confidence in malurer year 
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Netrot. s 
Pros? ration that may follow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Dr. not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fc 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tor 
— ihr IdMilrf h9a**y 
and Complexion. 
SKe'erMfiay TkMmndsVan Testify to ? hi* 
by Uahtiypy Ezyerieace! 
Yeung men troubled with emissions in sleep,-a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we arc consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some ct 
whom are ao weak and emaciated as though they h:d 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed :e 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on:y 
oorreet course of treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health, 
Iffiddle^Aged 3Sie«a. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who &:o 
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from thebiac- 
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or huri.- 
i'ftg sensation, and weakening the system in a mar 
ner tin patient cannot account for,' On examinirg 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill 
lBh hue. again changing to a daik and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men wko-die of this difficult;, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
fill and healthy restoration of the urinary orcans. 
Persona who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
cm do eo by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their disease*:, and the s-ppropriafe remedies 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wlil 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
x No. 14Preble Street,. Next door to the Preble House, Portland, h'e. 
CSP* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Injirmarw, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil dnd arranged fox the r 
especial accommodation.’ 
I>r. H.’b Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in efficacy awl superior virtue in regulating ai 
Female Irregularities, Their action is specific and 
certain ot producing relief in a short tirae. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ct ot- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any pari of the country, with full directors, by addressing DK. HUGHES, 1 ftnl.l865d&w„ No, 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
SPEER’S STANDARD 
WINE BITTERS) 
oa e1 
§ g 3- B £ K £ 
* £ hi 
5i M 
« § 
S o 
§ s 
FOR THE WEAK, 
FOR THE PALE. 
FOR THE SICKLY, 
FOR THE AliEP, 
FOR FEMALES, 
FOR SPAING USE ! ! 
l:W' IVo Bittern Equal to them ! 
Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters 
— MADE OF 
WINE, HER US AND ROOTS. 
Speer’s Celebrated Wine, so well known, with 
PERUVIAN BARR, 
CAMOMILE FLOWERS, 
SNAKE ROOT, 
WILD CHERRY BARK. 
GINGER, 
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all 
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the System in the natural channels, and give 
TONE AND VIGOR 
TO THE 
Young and Old, Male and Female! 
All use it with wonderful Success. Brings CO LOB 
to the pale while lips, 
Bloom and Beauty! 
to the thin, pale, and care worn countenance. 
Cures, Fc ver and creates APPETITE Trv them 
H?^?S!?a0thSr’, > Ask'i,r E PEEK’S STANDARD BITTERS. Sold by Druggists and Grocers. See that my signature la over the cork ot each bottle. 
ALFRED SPEER, 
nr-ForsalebyCrosinaiiK 
Trade sadplied by E. L. STAN WOOD ai d H. H 1,A' June 0nl&w3nios 
Family Flour, 
Corn, Peed, &c. 
isr. g.~cba», 
Offer, for ante nt No, >30 Commercial »t, 
Famift/ Hour. 
Fellow and Mixed Corn. 
Meal, Cracked Corn, 
Feed, Salt, Rags, dir. 
May 18-dtt 
RAILROADS. 
Great Reduction of Fares 
$20 to t hicago all Mail, 
$18 to “ Mall Sainia !.inc, 
Ami proportionally Low Kates tor ¥ii6t CJa*s to a'l 
points] 
IVest Ab South it? 1 Vest of Chicago, 
VIA THE 
Grand Trunk lioute! 
|From Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junctions, 
With these special rates tickets will be good only 
seven days from their date, ali rail, or ten days via Sarnia Line. Only $14 all rail, u> Detroit. Tbkets 
goodonty live days rom their sale. 
Excursion Tourist Tickets 
Cali be bad commencing July 1st, at very LOW KATES. Tickets good tilt November 1st, to Chica- 
go, Milwaukee, Detroit, Niagara Palis. Montreal, Quebec and White Mounrains. Tickets to Nlua a 
Palls, either by Boston, New Y-»r <, Alhanv, or ny 
Grand Trunk, returning via Kail or Koval Mail 
Ste imers through to ihe Thousand Islands and Rap- 
ids. or by New Yoik nd Bo-t n. 
See Programme, on which are thirty-lour dit- 
tereut Tourist Routes. 
Por further information apply at 
<*rnu<| Trunk Oilier, opp. Preble House, 
■iv30dtf 1#, ai- BMVf MKP A^t. 
p. Ac B. 11. II. 
NOTICE ! 
On Monday, Aug 3d, the Dummy will 
commeuce her regular trips (until fur- ther notice) between Saco River and East Water- 
borougli, leaving East Walerborough at 8AM and 2 
P M. and Saco River at 8 50 A M and 3.30 P M, con- 
necting with tl)e«»«eri»o »»..i no in ways. 
+9 Yne freight train will run daily trom Portland 
to East Water borough. 
By Order oi the President. 
geo. w. Woodbury, Asst. sunt. July 29-dff 
For the W est. 
REDUCED RATE s' OF FARE, 
To all points ** eat and Moutli, via Boston and 
New York, or Albany, Buftal or Niagara fa is. 
Through Tickets lor sale at the only Union Ticket 
ORice, 49 1-4 fixchuuge Mi eel. 
IV. D LITTLE Ab Co., Agents. 
June6 dtt 
TU.HOCGW 11VAJSTS 
iTO AI.L PARTS OP THE 
>V K ST. 
*>50 LESS 
rjBjwwT]Than by any other Route, from Maine lilSi 1 ^flPwto all Points West, vta the 
GRAND TRUNK KAIL H AY 
Ticket* at Lowest Hates 
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit. 
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand 
Trunk Ticket Office. 
ju3’b8d&wly ». 31. BLAWCUAKP, Agent. 
To Travelers 
Through Tickets 
'TTiSIffl From Portland to CKHT7rV‘‘G 1 
ALL POINT1 » 
AT TIIE 
West, South atxl North West, 
By all the principal Routes, via. Ronton nud 
ob center to Albany n»;d he New York 
4Viiu-311 Itailnay »o It u Halo or niaga<ii 
FaiIn; thence by the (iieut Wenteru or Luke 
•chore Rail roads, or vuiNew York flit j and 
the trie. Atlantic nud Great AY enter u ami 
Peuuiylvitnia • eotral Itmlwayn. 
For sale at the l owest It nfen at the Ouly 1 u- 
lott t icket Office, No. 49 l-iBretiau/e M., 
Portland. 
W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents. 
Dec 14. dtf 
PORTUNQ&JftCHESTER R.R. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
rjn&dEC On and sitor Wednesday. March 25. t&rrSHt* 8 trains will run as follows: 
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at 
5.10 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Port itnd 
tor Saco River 7.1G M„ 2.0" ami C.15 1*. M. 
Freight train leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland 
12.15 P. M. 
&P"Stasesoonnoot at Gc ham for West Gorham. 
IcandLs!:, Rteep Fails. Balt win, Denmark, Sebaj'c, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Browniijld, tryebery, Cbnway, Bartlett. Jaokson Limington, Gorrujh.Pcr* 
ti»r, Freedom, Madicon, and Baton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center for Wert Button, Bonn y-TirLie, 
8 Titmingtor IdiLiugton, limerick, Newfleid, 
P trscnsfleld &uc Oasipee. 
At iizacarappa for South Windham, Windham CP If 
and ?>nrth Windham, daily. 
Bv order of the Prc?fdeo#. 
Portland, March 19, 1818. mar 25-dt! 
~s? o at t x. .rx isr 
SACO & PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
CoxucueneinK Mothfujr, Mny 4*;b,lS> S, 
uHp5S£5E33 Passenger Trains leave Portland daily k*liy**>NJ#(Snndav8 executed) tor South Berwick 
Junction, Portsmouth aud Boston, at 6.45, 8.R) A. M, 
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M. 
l eave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00 
an'} G.'OP M. 
BHileiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. .VI., returning at 
5.20 P. M. 
Portsmouth tor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M., 
aud 5 CO and 8.00 M, 
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00 
A. M .does not slop at intermediate stations. 
on ai ntfays. Wean* sdays and Fridays the 6 o*cl* 
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston 
& Maine R. R stopping only at Saco, Biddelord, 
Keunebmik. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Eac- 
ter, Haverhill aud Lawrence. 
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run 
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Bidde- 
tord, Kennel*..nk, South Berwick Junction, Ports- 
mouth, New .uryport, Salem and Lynn. Freight Trains daily each wav, (Sunday excepted.) 
KKANCiBOHLAS*,, s> ,i. 
Portland, April 25,18fc8. apr28 *tt 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY I 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rwgjiHn On anil alter Monday, July, 0. I--S, 
will run as lblluws lrom Inilia 
street Station, Portland: 
Express Traiu lor Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec, 
at 7 a. M. 
Express and Mall Train lor Bangor, Montreal, Que- 
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train fbr Soullt Paris, and intermediate sta- 
tions, at 5,P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked after tuuo 
above stated. 
Trains will arrive as follows:— 
From Lewiston, Montrea1, Quebec and the West, at 8.10 A, M 
From Bangor, Montreal, Qucliec and 
the West, at 2.15 P. M. 
Local Train lrom South Paris and in- 
termediate stations, at 8.00 P. M. 
S3F" Sioeping Cars on all night Trains. 
The Company are not responetole lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that persi n- 
al) unless notice is giveu, and paid lor at the rate tl 
one passenger lor every $50Uadilitk>ua value. 
C. J. BUY DUES, Managing ldirector• 
B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent, 
Portland, July 4, 1818. iltf 
Portland & Kennebec it. K. 
Mummer Arrangement, Jane I, ISBN. 
nF5E3S§n Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1 M. daily for all stations on this line, 
auu lor Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the 
Androscoggin Koad; aleo lor Bangor and imcime- 
diate stations on Maine Central road. This train 
connects with trains Art m boston Icav.ng 7.30 A. M. 
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, tor Bath,Augus- 
ta, and in termed! te stations, connecting with train 
leaving Bestou 3.00 P M, 
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30 
A M,and 2.03 P M; Freight trains at 2.5u and 6.50 
P. M. 
Fare as low by this route to Le wiston, Watervllle. 
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Central 
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine 
Central Stations are good for a passage on this line. 
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur- 
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, ami alter tak- 
ing the cars on this road the Conductor will fur- 
nish tickets and make the tare the same through to Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad 
Stages for Rocklandconnect at Bath; and t r Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leavin daily or. arrival o. train fr< m 
Boston, leaving at7,30 A M.; and tor Solon, n -v i, 
Norridgewock, Athens ami Moo-e lle?«l Lake ;t 
Skowhcgan, and for China. East and North Vassal- 
boro' at Vassal boro*: for Unity at Kendall's Mill’s, 
and tor Canaan at I’isnon’s Ferry. 
W. HATCH, N:sp«rtn(railent« 
Augusta, May 30, 1868. jnnol-dtl 
RIME CicMTBll R. R. 
SPRING ARRAN olSMENT, 
gBSS*sgK| On and alter Monday, April 15tb, 
y&^^^WJacurrent, trains will leave, l'oilland x Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at 
1.10 p. M. tlally. For Lewiatou aud Auburn only, at 7.00 A. M. 
!9F*Freight trains for Watervllle and all interme- 
diate stations., leave Portland a; *.25 A. M, Train iroin Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M, In season to connect with trait* for Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only.at <.10 A. Ilf. 
* DW!>: NOVELS ,'t. 
Nov. 1.1866 no9dtl 
lias Fixtures! lias Fixtures ! 
We have connected HAS FIXTURES with onr bnsl- 
ne.ss of 
Steam and Gas Fittings, 
IBON BAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTLES, 
Grating*, R'uin|»«7 Ac., A*c., 
and are now prepared to famish them a? low as they 
can be purchased in LJoston. 
Our stock it* entirely new, and is selected from the latest and most fashionable sf vies. 
Wo invito persons who intend to puroha'Ctixiaros 
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 
Nob. *j, 11 and in Union Street, Portland, Me. 
September 12. dtt 
_ 
LETTEASOFCREDIT 
FOR THE USE OF 
Travelers in Europe, 
Issued upon London and Paris, 
Available in a 11 the cities ot Europe ami tho East, by 
Page, Fichurdson & Co.f 
feb27dGui 111 Miule Mt., Bouton. 
Til E 
Concrete Pavement, 
Is the best and cheapest in use for 
Sidewalks.Garden Walks,Carriage oiives. Cellars, Warehouse 
Moors, 
And lor any place where a solid toundation is re- 
q aired. 
Order* f,cft nt fto. O Mouth Mireet 
promptly attended to. 
GATtEV,NHEKI»AlV A GKIEHTHS 
March 31-eodtt < 
STEAMEK8 
For tile Islands. 
The Nit-nnter Oaiellt ffi 
.c ommence Ler trip* to 
Peak s and Cushing’s Islands, 
MON DA V, June I5th, 
Running as follows until further notice: 
Leave Custom House Wharf lor P. k’s ami Cush- ings Island- at 9 ami to, A. M.uuu and 31 P M 
9.3o‘AUrM "au’S p" 'r 1’urtl“'1 i‘ 
.I^r <oucljl,,H«t Peak's Island, 11.15 A. >1 aiifl o.io P. M. 
vy Tickets down and back 95 cent <. Children IB cePts* __Junefldit 
Fare St ed need! 
For Waldo aoro. Danuriscotta, 
And Intermertiate LaActings. 
Tg'iitf'"* £>M:inie»‘i« hmu. fiaujih- 
l- f| ", vlou.” ALDi.N WINCHKN- 
V^<v 4E I] ^tZLR t'ACH, Mar r. will le.ve 
>> -■ ~~-y ATT. A mtt V/HABK. 1’ort- 
every WKl'N'rSIMlf 
morning, at 7 •» cl -ik for Bootln.ay. 1' iuikI Pond and Wuld »boro. Every SATURDAY mo at7o'clock 
for Bool lib iv, Hodgson's Mil's ami /iiiariicoUa. 
Uk. chmni:—will itave Dmiaii*1 t» ••very Mon- 
day morning al 7 o'clock, and YV ,ld* i> iro’ every 
Thursday mornii g at 7 o’clock, lor J urtiand and in- 
termediate landings. 1 
Fare irom Wm.ioooro to. Portland $1,00; Bottuu 
Pon.i $1.0u; l>am iri»cotta $1,00; Bioibbay $1,00 
Ho Igdon's MM* $1.00, 
Faro from Wal'Ulmro to Boston by Boat $2.00; 
Round Pond $2,00; Ournarhoolta $2.00; Bootbbay 
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ml.la$l,5o. 
f'rto'gfti receive!/ at Atlantic Wharf fbr each 
route at 1 o clock P. M on dave previous to sailing. 
Enquire of H \ KRIS, A P%VOOI) A « ?o.t 
Or CH AS. Me LA I'UHUN «Sfc< :t>. 
Agents—Waldoboro, GKMUER A EUGLKY: 
Round Pornl, J. NtUHOLS; DamnrTscuua, A. 
EARN HA Yt.jR.; Hodgdon’s Mills, R. A L. MONT- GOMERY ; Bool hbay, E. Tt&Oi<PE. j> ISdtf 
DIRECT 
Mail Stcam*Aii{i> Line 
TO — 
Halifax, IV. S. 
The Steamship C ABLOTTA. Wm, 
■A. Colby, Master, will sail tor Halifax: 
I direct, from »J,i t’a Wb r», 
KVrttCY NATUBDAl’, at 4 o’cloc k P. JI 
Upturning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, tor 
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin | asavge. with State room, $7. Meals extra. 
For timber ill formation apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, or 
JOHN PORTEOU3, Agent. 
May 10, 1868. dGm 
Inside Line to Bangor 
Hc-Establluhed! 
THREE TRIES EER WEEK. 
m Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND 
5 Jyy William E. Dennison, Master, will >y.X- leave hail road Wli irl loot ol Stale St.. 
■nBHBfevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and 
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival 
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland, 
Cauuien, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxpoit, 
W'intorpoit and Hanipkn. 
Returnin',:, \>ill leave Bangor, every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning at 6 o’clock 
touchin at the above named landings. 
For particulars enquire of 
RgSS & STURDIVANT. 
General Agents, 1.9 Commercial St. 
Portland May 12,1 68. dtt 
Xiilttiid Route. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TP.1IS PER WEEK. 
The favorite steamer LEWIS- 
tT\ TON Clias. Deer tag, Muster, will 
ri 'Y Tfc- |\\ leave Itai road Wliart. foot ol State 
St., every TarotaT and Fri- 
Kreniu)|N, ut 10 o’clock, or 
on arrival id Express train irom Bo>ton, tor Ma. 
asport touching at Rockland, Castiue, Deer ls»e, 
Sedgwick, Mt Iresert. Mill bridge and Jon*sport. 
Hemming, will leave Maehiaspoit every I?l outlay 
and Tkurndny ifloruing, at 5 o’clock. 
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord’ 
B siou and Bangor si earner at Rockland. Tte Lew- 
iston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addi- 
tion to her usual landing at South w* at Harbor) one 
tr p per week, on her hri lay trip irom here going 
east, anil Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to 
Sept 7. 
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agent*, 
179 ComuierchJ Street. 
Portland, May 13, 1868. dtf 
International Steamship Co 
Easiport, Calais St. John, 
Ollfby>\VindHor Jk, Ilnlilax 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THIIEE rail's I'Eli WEEK. 
K Oil and alter J uly 1st, the Steamers 
fir« »* thla line will leave Run road Wnail, hint nt srate street, eicry MONDAY. mszattusgsa Wednesday and fRiday at 5 
o clock l*. At., lor Kasiport nuc St ifohn. 
Returning «ri!1 leave St. John aim Easiport on 
same days. 
Connecting at Fastport with Steamer BELLE BKOVVN, lor St. Andrews. Robbinston and Calais, 
and with N. B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houiton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A Rafiwa 
tor Shediae and Intermediate staiio s; and wit Steamer EMPRESS i. t Di^byyWrucsoraud iialilax an with Steamer lor Fredericton. 
•^“ITreigii. received outlays oi sailing until 4 o’clk r. M. 
T A. R. STUBBS June 27. dll Agent. 
Maine Steamship Company. 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Semi-Weekly Line I 
°n and alier the 18lh in.l. the fine 
-*1v y\®tea|n*r Dirlgo ami Franconia, will ntl 1 further notice, iuh as follows; 
\7TiViTiv™- **a,ts Whan, Portland, every 
Pier ^ fc* undTHUU-I.AY.ut 8 P M.. and leave ?HLR.l.AY,«e1Vu.,k- e>ery 0l0N1JA¥ The Diilgoand Franconia are fitted up with fine acionnnoua jus lot pastengeis, mak.ng ibis the most convunter.t and romtoi table route lor travelers between New York and Mai e. 
Passage in state Room $5. Cabin Passage $4, Meals extra. * 9 
Goo s forwarded to and from Mont* eal, Quebec, Ha.dax, sr. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippers are uquo.-ted to send iheir f< eight to the Ste*mers as early as 4 p. m, ou the ilay> they le»ve Portland, tor freight or pasta e apply to HENRY l*OX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland. 
AlV,K*>> PitrdSE. R. New York. 
May 9-dtf 
Foil BOSI ON. 
Summer Arrangement! 
— The new anil superior sea-gotr 
steamers JOHN BltOOKS, MONTltKAL, haring beeu fit;, 
up at great expens, with a inxv,. 
will .. 
number oi beautilul State Koon.s ill run tbe m a.^in ns follow*: ^
•s.Mn !!* willalllB Wharf, Portlann. it 7o’clock »nj India Whan, Boston, every day at 7 r’olock, P. M, (Sundays excepted.) 
Cabin tare,. a, 
d* k..::::::::::::::::::::::: ■ N.“ 
P-elgUt taken as usual. 
Mar 8,1868-110 
L‘ BILL,K®«. Agent. 
BBEATI.Y UEDI'pid RATES 
TO CAUFOHNIAJ 
Passage Tickets tor sale at the re- 
doeed rale, on caily application at to© 
CTIOJI TICKET OFFICE 
4tt l-J Ki cluing)' Hired, Partinud. 
IK D. LITTLE A CO.. 
__-Vnr 13-ltt A genu. 
the a meric ax 
Button-Hole, Over-Seaming 
Sewing Itlaeliine ! 
Wonderful Invention. 
THE FIKST AND ONLY 
Button Hole .Making and Sewing 
Machine Combined. 
That has made its advent in this or any other ronn. 
this Machine la warranto 1 to execute to the high- est degree ot i«rieclion all kmda ol Stitching, Hem- ming, belling. I nr king. Braiding. Suiting, enng andSeeing,ehi., and all klmteof work .lone 
on any ol her vtaehlne. It also worts a teautiiul l.uttan-hole. embroider, over the edge ol talirica, holes nn>-\ makes Ihe orer-,earning ten, by which snoots and pillow-cases arc made as l«y hand, tents whl« h no other machine can do, henco as we can do every Kind ol sewing all oth rs can d* and several K ind* none others cun. ours is unuucgiion. 
ably tar in advance of any o*htr Machine in the mar- 
*ie*jLa,'d is the hot to btiv. 
T’e naveesi blish d a permanent agency at its 1-2 Mi ld e stieet (up >Lairs) und we are desirous to have 
everybody in iliecity and vicinity call an me those 
woudertui Machines. Examine into their merits— 
see wliatlieautiiui work they will uo—and get a Mani- 
ple ot the work. 
The lady in charge ol the Machines will take pleas- 
ure in showing and explaining them to all who may favor her with a call, ami w* earnestly invite nil to 
call and see ihe-n in operation before pm chasing, a. 
bowing Machine is to last a liie lime, and h nee the 
one that will do the greatest range ol work, aud do 
it the best, is the one to buy. 
We have sold neatly a hundred oI these Machines 
in Conor.', N. H.t and vicinity, and every one speaks in the highest praise of them. Cad and get a circu- 
lar of recommendations 
All kinds of si'k and cotton thread, and the best 
Machine <>il lor » do. 
In-tr.ictioiv given on the Machine gratuitously to 
I all who purchase Machine-*. 
J 
All kinds ot plain and fancy stitching done to ©r- I der. 
Call and see us. GEO. W. DREW, Agent, 
•May 2_138 t-2, Middle street, i'ortliud Me. 
Medicai Nolle-*. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at 
tention to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301J CongrossSt 
Oil ice hours troin 11A.M. te 1 P. M. 
May tl 
